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LABOR PAYS 
ITS TRIBUTE 

TO MEIGHEN

BISHOPS NOT 
ABLE TO ROCK 
SHIP OFF MUD

I WORLD NEWS TODAY | MacSWINEY TO 
EAT OR DIE IS 

THE DECISION

ELECTION IN 
PROVINCE FOR 

NEXT MONTH
CANADA

Halifax i* trying to raise a fund 
to bring Jack Demnsey there to 
fight O'Dowd.

Premier Meighen outlines labor 
policy for Canada in address de
livered before Trades and Labor 
Congress at Windsor.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore given 
rousing reception * in Albert 
County

wick v
tion la 
Novem

Premier is Chief Speaker at 
Trades Congress Where He 
Reviews Labor Successes.

Stranded Liner Was Held Fast 
Even When Wash of Liner 

Struck Hard.

British Officials Not Bluffing 
or Ready to Release Priso

ner at Last Moment.

Rumor from Woodstock Says 
Date Will be Not Later Than 

First Week of November.the by-election contest, 
thick that New Bruns- 
have a provincial elec- 
in October or early in

INDIVIDUAL REWARD 
WAY TO MAKE RACE

HALIFAX JUDGE
WAS A PASSENGER

NATIONALISTS WILL 
NOT RECEDE EITHER

COUNCIL MEMBERS
REFUSE TO TALKN1TED STATES

Carpentier, the French boxer, 
arrives at New York seeking u 
fight with Dempsey and Leviueky.

Republicans sweep the State of 
Maine in the elections.

Brooklyn street car strike «s 
still unsettled but conditions 
some better.

THE BRITISH ISLES
No bluffing on either side Is the 

announcement of the British Gov
ernment 
of MacSwlpey.

Condltidp of the Lord Mayor 
is unchanged but he is steadily 
growing weaker.

Communistic Systems AH 
Fail, He Says, Where Ener
gy is Unchecked.

Confidence Expressed in Care
ful Way Capt. Turnbull 
Handled Vessel in Fog.

Home Office Says Lord Mayor 
is Very Weak But is Not in 
Pain.

None of Them, However, 
Would Deny Possibility of 
Early Appeal to People.

Windsor, OnL, Sept 13—The fea
ture of the opening day of the thirty- 
sixth annual convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada was 
an address at the afternoon session 
by Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier of 
Canada, who arrived on a train from 
the East considerably behind sched 
ule and was unable to reach the ar
mories where the convention is sit
ting until almost 3.30. He was on his 
way from Windsor again ai 4.15 be
ing away from his private car only 
long enough to deliver his address.

The Congress had gotten a start on 
the report of the resolutions’ commit
tee, shortlq, when four red coated 
mounted policemen came unobtrus
ively through the main entrance to 
the convention hall followed by a de
tachment of city police and ranged 
themselves along the back of the hall 
and President Tdm Moore requested 
the permission of the delegates to in
terrupt the proceedings in order that 
they might hear the Premier of Can
ada speak.

■He then introdeed the Premier, tell
ing the delegates that should Mr. 
Meigtien fool It his duty to say things 
with which the ywere not in harmony 
it was their duty to give him an at 
tentlve hearing.

An Ovation for Premier
' Premier Meighen was given an 

ovation as he rose to speak and an at 
teative hearing throughout his ad
dress. After briefly reviewing the 
history of organized labor on this 
continent he Intimated that the best 
way to get results tending to the im
provement of the lot of the wage 
earners was by a steady determined 
movement along lines that have 
brought results in the past.

Continuing, the premier «aid that 
improvement was obtained by expos
ing the faults and educating pubiuc 
opinion, "by loy alty to your organiza
tion’s respect and power, by studying 
the advances made in other countries 
in order to keep abreast, or better than 
abreast at home, by regards for the 
rights of others, by fulfillment of con
tracts, by depenoence on the ballot, 
by seeking success only through the 
power of public approval. These are 
the methods, and the only methods, 
that have in the past brought advance 
without reaction. I beflieve they are 
the principles upon which the trades 
and labor congress has relied and In
tends to rely.”

(Continued on page three.)

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—A rescued pas

senger from the liner Metagama, 
which went ashore about a mile east 
o' Contrecouer, brought an amusing 
account of the efforts made to release 
the liner after the mishap. Under the 
directions of the stewards, the pas
sengers, who Included four bishops 
and several clergymen, lined up for
ward on one side and marched in a 
body to the other side in the hope of 
rocking Ihe ship. Then the women 
were asked to march throughout the 
stern, and the men to the bow, in an 
effort to trim the ship by- marching 
from side to side in concerted move
ments. Great amusement was caused 
by the passengers elamlbertng over 
the hatchway».

London, Sept. 12. Assurances that 
there is no element of bluffing in the 
respective attitudes of the British Gov
ernment and the Irish ’ Nationalists 
relative to the MacSwiney case were 
obtained frt ’i responsible sources of 
each faction by the Associated Press 
this afternoon.

If the Sinn Feiners think we are 
biding our time and will capitulate 
when MacfSwIney's condition requires 
eleventh hour action in order to save 
his life, they are mistaken. This 
characterizes the British official view 
as expressed to the correspondent.

Give Up or Die.
“There can be no doubt or question 

about our desire or intention of hav
ing Lord Mayor MacSwiney recede 
from the tragic stand ho has taken,” 
declared an official at the London
headquarters of the Irish Nationalist Halllai, Sept. 13.—“tt lo all In a 
îofïmÜHl1?11 a. Tt. hV ”0t releUbd fisherman's life." laid Fred Wllsoa 

b.y, ihe G?,ernment' "h - I Wa>k"field. Mass., tonight, regarding 
*° 10"° in hl*ory tte "re day, he spent on the At-

perish in a„ EnglLsh prison •* j d«ry' during which time
The rinrtnrs «licQc-t-tL he drifted and rowed about seventy

ports of the Irish felf-Deterataatlon - “’lleH and was p,vked up by one ot 
League, which are evidently obtained llfC creWB ™ So“* ,8,end
from relatives of the prisoner who ate : Wils<>11 'ra8 br0"Kbt bare -by the Lady 
allowed at his bedside, that the Mavor 1 Laurier wllen sb« returned trom 
is in great pain. The Home Offlce re I Sable ls,and “Dd leaves for his home 
pori this morning said that he was ,biB nK>mlI,*t- Wilson spent over 
noticeably weaker than yesterday hut ®ve dsys in tbe opeb boat without 
not in pain. ’ food, and when picked up at Sable

Conscious, But Very Weak Island was exhausted.
London, Sept. 161—Mrs. MaoSwmey.l Lost While Fishing,

who spent the afternoon with her ihus- He was a member of the crew of 
band, on leaving the prison at six the Bo-ton schooner Commonwealth 
odock tonight said he was weaker engaged in fishing on the banks 
than when she last saw film. She Wilson got astray from his vessel or 
had not been permitted to speak to the morning of August 25. About 
him. He was conscious, but still saf- noon on August 30, he neared Sable 
ferlng from nnmbness of the limbs. Island. Therre wais a heavy sea run 

Military Search Houses ning and he got to about two milet
Belfast, Sept. 13—The activities of off the East Light. The crew ot 

the military took a new turn today No. * life saving station saw him- 
ween they made a house to house and the lifeboat was sent to rescue 
search for arms in the Unionist quar- him. On reaching the Island Wtlsoi 
tors ot Londonderry. Fountain street, was well cared for.
Wrapping Lane and the email streets 
abutting them right in the heart at 

Unionist section of the town were 
visited. The search occupied the 
whole of thd afternoon. Troops were 
fixed bayonets blocked the entrance 
to the streets
been busy in other places. The Fanad 
Head coast guard station at the en
trance to Lough SkrfHy was burned 
Saturday night. This morning man 
train bound from Mallow to Tralee 
was held up at Gortalea and all the 
Dublin and Cork mail was seined.

Special to The Standard.
Woodetock, Sept. 13. — Information 

hes been received here from a most 
reliable authority that it is the inten
tion of the Provincial Government to 
cull on a general election at the end 
of October or early in November.

TOOK 15.000 
PICTURES ON 

AIR SURVEYS

DRIFTED FIVE 
DAYS IN OPEN 
BOAT ON OCEAN

d the Irish in the

The foregoing despatch merely cor
roborates some very persistent rumors 
that are current In certain circles in 
this city. A special meeting of the 
Executive Council was held in the 
Government Rooms here yesterday, 
and it is whispered that the matter of 
holding an election was one of thoes 
under consideration. With character
istic innocence, none of the members 
of the Government who could be met 
with later, ot course, knew anything 
about it, however, when the matter 
was broached to them, 
thing they did appear to know was 
that when an election had been de
cided upo
the regular way. But they would not 
deny that an early appeal to the peo
ple. was a possibility.

WIGMORE GETS 
BIG RECEPTION 
IN THE COUNTY

Major Owen Back from Lab
rador After Year's Aerial 
Exploration.

"It's All in a Fisherman's 
Life" Only Comment of 
Rescued Man.

AM Attempts Failed.
But all attempts to relieve the ves

sel were unavailing. When the liner 
Mtgantic came up she went by at full 
speed, in the hope that the wash 
would break the suction of the mud.

Passengers Express Gratification.
A private meeting was held in the 

dining room under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Jtistice Ritchie, of Halifax. 
Before the passengers left, the follow
ing resolution, moved by the Bishop 
of Montreal, was unanimously carried: 
"We. the passengers of the Meta- 
gam-a, in meeting assembled, desire to 
express our sincere sympathy with 
Captain Turnbull in the accident 
which has occurred, and desire to 
place on record our appreciation, of
ten expressed amongst ourselves be
fore tato happened, of the cautious 
care exercised by him during the 
whole voyage, and in particular dur
ing tbe heavy fog through which the 
ship passed. We feel confident that 
the accident was not due to any ne
glect or |ack of seamanship on his 
part, and hope we may have an oppor
tunity of crossing with him again on 
many future occasions.”

Urges More Control.

Montreal. Sept. 13—«Major Daniel 
Owen, of Annapolis, N. S„ who ac
companied the planes and flying boat 
which about a year ago visited Lab
rador interviewed here today stated 
that 15,000 aerial photographs of the 
country had been taken and élaborai 
ed estimates of over 2500 square miles 
of the country made. The expedition 
found that behind the 20 miles of 
coast line there lay one of the most 
generously forested regions In Can
ada. In consequence of this explora
tion, Major Owen said that a new 
company has been organized, the 
Southern Labrador Pulp and Paper 
Company in which United States cap
ital has been interested with the idea 
of installing a nulp mill with four saw 
mill units of 5*0,000 feet per day ca
pacity and will begin operations in 
the district next year.

The only
Doing My Best to Represent 

All Well He Tells Hill»- 
borough Crowd.

SOME THINGS HE
HAS ACCOMPLISHED

n it would be announced in

PARKHURST HAS 
BIG LEAD NOWAlbert Railway to be Put in 

Fine 
Local

Cond
Busi

ition to Handle
Democrat Only Polling About 

Half aa Many Votes in the 
Race.

iness.

(Special to The Stendard) 
Hillsborough, Sept. 13—Deeptte the 

unfavorable weather and 
downpour of rain, a large and enthuaa- 
a$tic audience of the votera of Hills
borough and fletaity. Including several 
prominent leaders, crowded the Scentc 
Hail end Sleeted with hearty applause 

andvaCqf the Hon. R. W. Wig. 
more. MlniUaer of Customs" and In
land Revenue, last night.

John L. Peck. M.LA., for Albert, 
was elected to the «hair, and on the 
platform were Lewis Smith, Captain 
Leonard Martin. Captain J. J. (.hrieto. 
pher, Harvey Steeves. A. B Lauder, 
Karl Duffy. Eastman Steeves, W. -H. 
Bishop, J. Nelaon Smith, G. p. steevee 
and A. Sherwood.

Portland, Me., Sept. 13.—Re
turns from 436 election precincts 
out of 632, in the State, give tor 
Governor:

Pankhuret (Republican), 91,612; 
McIntyre (Democrat), 46,100,
These precincts give the following 

vote:
Parkhurst. (Republican! 102,156; 

McIntyre (Democrat. 53,100.
The same precincts gave for Gov

ernor in 1916:
Milliken. (Republican). 60,843. 
Curtis, (Democrat), 50,346.

The Congressmen

Early returns from the four ctm 
gresaional district contests showed 
Congressmen Wallace H. White, Jr., 
John A. Peters and Ira G. Hersey. Re
publican, re-elected by large majori
ties..Carroll L. Beedy, (Republican), 
was elected to Congress frou Lh< 
fourth district, where Congressmen 
Louis B. Gooddeal was not a candi
date for re-election.

The large increase in the total vote 
was attributed chiefly to the fact that 
women voted today for tbe first time 
and came out in large numbers, m 
spite of the heavy rain throughout 
the state in the afternoon.

Fought on National Lines

TWO PREMIERS 
AGREE GERMANY 

TO ENTER LEAGUE

a steady

f
the COULD NOT END 

BROOKLYN TIE-UP
A further resolution was passed re

spectfully suggesting to the Canadian 
Government careful consideration of 
the regulations governing the naviga
tion of narrow channels, so that It 
should not be possible for vessels to 
anchor In the fairway and V us en
danger the passage of other vessels. 
The passenger committee presented 
the resolution to Captain Turnbull, and 
Commander Walsh, who was with him, 
joined In appreciation of the services 
of Captain Turnbull during the past

Dominion

France and Italy Reserve 
Right at Conference to Re
cognize Soviets.

The Republicans have

Governor Smith Abandons 
Effort to Settle Strike, But 
More Care Are Running.

Alx Les Bains, Sept. 13—The Joint 
official declaration Issued this • zon
ing by Premiers Millerand and Glcl- 
itti at the conclusion of the two days’ 
meeting of the premiers says:

"The Premiere have resolved to 
study in full accord a solution of the 
grave problems growing out of the 
war, and up to the present Incom
pletely solved by peace. The *-sen- 
tlal aim remains general pacification 
along equitable conditions :i respect 
to every nation’s independence and 
the restoration of normal jconcmlc 
relations, free from all Idea jf xc' is- 
ive domination, either political or 
economic.

Mr. Peck in his opening remarks re
minded the audience that in 1917, after 
much persuasion, the Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more had acceded to the wishes of 
the delegates from Albert and St. John 
counties to become their candidate for 
the Commons.

He referred to the fact that the 
Albert railway had been taken over 
by the Federal government, iangely 
through the efforts of the present min 
lster of customs.

ST. JOHN RIVER 
UP TWO FEET

New York, Sept. 13—Governor Smith 
announced tonight, after conferences 
with representatives of striking Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company employes 
and with Federal Judge Meyer, legal 
custodian of the company, that his 
efforts to bring about a settlement ot 
the strike had failed.

Another surface line was opened to
night. making five now' in all-night 
operation. Company officials reported 
(aeration of 189 elevated and subway 
trains, and 737 trolley cars during the 
rush hour today. Service on the East 
River bridges was reported as nearly 
normal.

FULL SPEED IN 
FOG; SHIP HIT 

RIVER MUD BANK

Wreck Commissioner 
Demers will open an enquiry tomor
row or next day.

Ship Off the Shoal
After being firmly embedded in the 

clay bank of tbe St. Lawrence River 
channel near Contrecoeur, twenty-five 
miles below Montreal, for nearly forty 
hours, the (X P. O. S. liner Metagama 
was released tonight under pressure 
from tbe united efforts of the wrecker 
Lord "Slrathconâ. assisted by a gro*.r, 
of tugs of the Sincennes-MacNaughton 
Une.

Crops Rot in Ground from 
Floods Near Fredericton is 
Latest Report.

Montreal, Sept 13—An enquiry in
to the stranding of the steamer J. A. 
McKee on August 36th, on Lark (Reef, 
near the mouth of the Saguenay River, 
was held today in the wreck commis
sioner’s court before the Commission
er, C<apt. L. A. Demers. The vessel, 
of 2,156 gross tonnage, is one of the 
older boats belonging to the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
and has been engaged for years carry
ing coal from Sydney, N. S., to Levis. 
On this occasion the pilot took the 
north channel, between Red Islet and 
Prince Shoal, instead of the more 
usual southerly course. A fog arose 
and the pilot took the ship at full 
speed In order to have better control 
of the vessel. The Captain though 
not obliged to take on a pilot did so, 
and left him in full control.

Captain Demers announced that 
judgment would be given at the end 
of the week and adjourned the court.

Cheer Mr. Wigmore

Hon. R. W. Wigmore was loudly ap 
plauded when he arose to address the 
audience. He referred to the warmth 
of the reception he had received at 
his last appearance in Hilkborough 
in December. 19-17. He was glad that 
he had had a share in inducing the 
government to tke over the AJber: 
Railway after repeated visits to the 
minister of railways end the members 
of the cabinet. Since that time the 
roadbed, bridges and general condi 
tion of the railway had been greatly 
improved and will continue to be until 
It has reached a state of efficiency 
equal to the main line.

Doing Hie Beet
The life of a member of parliament 

is a laborious one. and he had en 
deavored, to the best of his ability, 
to represent hie constituency. He was 
elected a member of the Union gov
ernment, whose object was lo win the 
war and bring it to a successful con 
elusion. He was suit* that this work 
bad been accomplished largely because 
of the union of the two political part 
ies in Canada.

Because he had been called by the 
premier of Canada to the position ot 
minister of customs, a by-election had 
become necessary, and he had 
turned to the constituency that re
turned him with a big majority in 
1817 tor re-election.

More Ve!u.sble as Minister

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—With 
two and a half inches of rain having 
fallen yesterday and the total rainfall 
the first twelve days of September 
amounting to 4.63 inches, which is 
more than the average for a whole 
month, conditions as a result of the 
heaviest fall rains for 
becoming serious in central New 
Brunswick.

Root crops are rotting in the ground 
and oats which were cut but a week 
ago in some sections are still lying in 
the fields and will be seriously dam
aged.

Grave fears are expressed as to 
what effect the continued rains will 
have on the potato crop, which has 
been menaced 
month or six weeks by unfavorable 
weather conditions.

The water in the St. John River has 
risen about two feet in a week while 
on the Nashwaak River the water has 
come up about four feet and driving 
operations have been resumed by the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
whose eight million 
which have been stranded all 
are now being rapidly driven out.

The State campaign was fought .»m 
almost wholly on national linee. Both 
parties sent into the State many ol 
their leaders. Including the two candi
dates for Vice-President, Governor 
Calvin Coolidge for the Republicans 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt fu- the 
Democrat*

The chief issue which nil the speak
ers emphasized

Must Have Lasting Peace
”M. Millerand and Glolltti recognize 

that the fundamental basis of such a 
peace, which in order to be lasting 
must be just, is a close entente of the 
Allies in the world, especially in Eu
rope, England, Italy and France, 
restoration of political and moral or
der is founded upon the eqitably, ap
plication and sincerity of the great 
treaties which terminated the war, as 
well as those which remain to be con
cluded, in order to assure definitely 
European peace.

"These treaties are Jointly binding: 
they must remain the corner stone of 
new international relations. The vic
tors must bring Into them the spirit 
of kindly moderation.

She was able to proceed to Mon
treal under her own steam, and with
in three hours was berthed 
Vickers dock, where she will be over 
ha tried for repaire.

Bishop Farthing, of Montréal, who 
was a passenger on the ship, stated 
in connection with the stranding of 
the vessel that it occurred about two 
a m. Sunday morning, and That the 
night was misty. The Camda Steam
ship Lines freighter, Wleley, was an
chored In the channel and nad 
abreast ot 1t with the drift of the tide. 
The Metegama went astern of this 
vessel, and in consequence dived in^f) 
a bank. No Xhock was felt on board

AUSTRALIANS IN 
POLITICAL CRISISat the

some years are

Government Escapes Defeat 
by Narrow Margin of Two 
Votes Only.

■ was the Leagnt ol 
Nations, the Republicans -lining re
jection of the League covenant unless 
accompanied by strong reserval’one 
and the Democrats adv>rating -anfi- 
cation without 
would change its terms.

réservation wi.ch
London. Sept. 13—The Times' Mel

bourne correspondent says that Aus
tralian ministers are seriously alarm 
ed about their position, and the result 
may be to expedite the appointment 
hi Ijondon of the high commissioner 
and of a representative in Washing
ton. The government narrowly eecap 
ed defeat in the House, its représenta 
tves only bing saved by two volet, 
on a sudden combination of the har
bor and country parties In the pro
posal for soldiers’ homes in Queens 
iand.

COAST TO COAST 
MAIL LINE STARTS 

BY BIG PLANES

during the past

SHIPS RUSH TO 
AID FRENCH CRAFT 

NOW IN TROUBLE

FEW CAME TO 
REGISTER TOR DRY 

VOTE IN WINNIPEG

Reserve Soviet Recognition
"France and Italy reserve the right 

to vucogulzo the Soviets or not,” Pre
mier Giotittd informed the Associated 
Press tilts evening, after the official 
communication had been given to the 
press.

‘‘France,” continued the ItaMan pre
mier, "has already declared that she 
doe.s not wish to recognize the Soviets. 
Our freedom of action Is general re
serve, whether concerning political or 
commercial relations.

"Germany shall be admitted to the 
League of Nations when she shows 
willlngnosj to execute the treaty of 
VorealKes. Whether the date be dis
tant or not lies entirely with Ger
many. The result of my meeting with 
Monsieur Millerand implies continu
ation of the close relatione between 
Italy «and France, which existed during 
the war.

Chicago. Sept 13—An extensive 
dally coast lo coast air maU service 
was begun today 
five cities for points across the 
tlnent.

One plane will leave each morning 
from New York with mail for San 
Francisco, one from San Francisco for 
New York, one from Cheyenne, Wy
oming, to San Francisco, one from 
Salt Lake City to San Francisco, one 
from Chicago To San Francisco every 
day except Sunday and one from Chi
cago to New York every day except 
Monday.

feet' of logs
when plane* leftseasonSydney, N. S., Sept 13—Vincent 

Mullins, Sydney agent of the Depart
ment ot Marine, received word by wire
less late Sunday n-ight that the French 
©teenier Hunlngue was adrift, leaking 

w- „nd with rudder loot end engine 
trouble, about sixty mil os northeast 
of Bcaterle Island.
Restless and Douglas H. Thomas have 
been sent to the vessel's assistance.

Winnipeg, Sept. 3 3—Opening of reg
istration for the liquor referendum 
election on October 26. indicated either 
there 4s Httle Interest in the prohibi
tion question, or most of the voters 
are already registered. Up te noon 
todaj there had been only a scatter
ing registration In any of the districts.

WOODSTOCK MAN 
KILLED IN WEST

APPLES TO COST 
$5 IN ORCHARD

The steamers
(Special to The Standard)

Woodstock, Sept. 13—Word 
celved today that Douglas Carr, only 
child of Willard S. Carr, of Wood- 
stock. aged 23 yeare, was instantly 
killed in an auto accident at BeJJing- 
ham, Wash., where he was visiting 
his uncle, Sabin Oarr.

Freight and Middlemen to be 
Paid After That.He was interested in his constitue Vs 

aa his past record had proved, and 
a* a cabinet minister he would be 
uble to represent far more efficiently 
the counties of St. John and Albert 
than any representative that the Lib
eral party might elect could possibly

MOOSE MANY IN 
N.B. THIS YEAR

TWO EARLS DIE 
SUDDENLY IN LONDON Toronto, Sept. 13—Although Ont

ario has a banner apple crop the price 
will be high, in part because of the 
increased cost of the orchard abnd in 
part because of the strong demand 
for best qualities of Canadian apples 
from Britain, o wing to tbe crop a fit 
ure there.

Inquiries made show that the pack
ers are contracting at $2.50 in the or 
chard for the bast grade of winter 
apples. The farmers do their own 
picking but the packing 1s done by the 
contractor, at a cost of $1 a barrel 
for labor. Barrels cost $1.50. as 
against 80 cents last year, 
means a .total cost of $5 before the 
barrel leaves the orchard. Then there 
is freight, storage and middlemen's 

as a numoer. of commiealeas before the apples reach 
Village»- the rotaUen.

SNEAK THEF STOLE 
BELE FROM CHURCH

London, Sept. 13 George Francis 
William Henry Denison, third Ear 
of Londesborough, died today ar. 
Lincoln,

Earl Murray, of Elibaiik, died sud
denly today at Wal kerb urn, Scotland 
hi* country heme,

Twenty Killed by Trains

CROWN PRINCE IS ^ays Œicf Game War' mXSÏÏÏ ÎTA™6 
WEARY OF I ONF.I Y ------ treatod th" r«,urned t«iru.1 JUX/lllaLi 1 lürederlcton, N. B„ Sept. 13.™Hunt- equarely and honestly.

nïITPH RFCinriUrr arriving here from the United He urged the electore to go. to the Belau*. Sept. 13.—Ohetle Lambert
Alexander William Charles OH UUlVll lUajIUtiltUî tstutei tor the opening of the big game polls on Sept 20th. , .JDe ln Athenry Oounty tlalwar

ptiunt Murray, first Btron Murray ot _________ season In New Brunswick. The eea- Prominent I.lberuls had ntgoed hie where Sir Edward’Oaieon the Ulster
Ellbenk, was born in 1870, the eldee (Copyright 1930 hy Croea-Atuanlle, wl11 ope" on Wedne*lay, and un- nomination papers, and would be out Unionist leader was boni was burn

ïTSJïtsïSttLÈÎbHSSsSSrr" ssyr-TA» -d . srs rise ZT^rT. sutl-b
* obta,ne4 ïjUH*,e ou rreVsr10 ,end ium *** SKFUfi STiïti*: v ssm’SLyst.se elssk ,wotirü<torr,•ce* ‘,,d

ed that big gome ore wary plentiful, eda for yeium to ewe,
• ■ ''.Y '- . ni-----

do.

CARSON’S CASTLE IS 
BURNED BY IRISH

Sussex. Sept. 13 — Some time during 
the past fortnight a sneak thief of a 
particularly low brand, broke into the 
Baptist church at Newton and carried 
away a Bible that was valued greatly 
on account of having been presented 
to the church 52 years 
William Manning. The 
large one bound in leather and much 
prized on account of the association 
and memories recalled hy it. We have 
heard of "stealing coppers from a 
dead mao's eyes,” but the 
pirate who stole the Bible certainty 
holds toe record tot çtaacc.
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Allies Will Send 
Delegates To The 

Lett-Pole Meeting
Issue Before the Conference 

Will be the Boundary 
Line Dispute it is 

Announced.
Paria, Sept. 13—The French For

eign Offlce announced today that 
- the Allies have acceded to the re
quest ot the Lithuanian Govern
ment that they send représenta
tives to tbe conference between
Lithuanian and Polish delegates to 
consider the boundaries dispute.
The conference will be held in the 
near future.

Cannot Agree On 
Policy To Restart 

Hard Coal Mines
Stormy All-Day Session 

Ends With Parties as 
Far Apart as Ever 

Before.

Hazleton, Pa.. Sept 13—Failing 
to reach an agreement on a plan 
to bring about a resumption of 
work in the hard coal fields, the 
’ policy" committee of the United 
Mine Workers ot America of the 
three districts of the anthracite 
region, after a stormy session late 
today took an adjournment until 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning.
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LABORI?GERMAN POUCE FORCE TFROM y rrsnORGANIZED LIKE ARMY HEADQUARTERS FORfc CLASS CALL I 
H TO HURT COX TOI

Plans for "Demilitarizing" Show New Guard Will be Form
ed Along Lines Familiar in Old Days—Disarming Peo
ple Difficult.

Premier is Cl 
Trades Cong 

■ Reviews Lt
BEDSSIMMONS »

BosDedares Ex-Pres. Taft in 
Review of the Presidential
Fight.

AfND
ultimatum at Spa, but Q'.vraiui pet- 
aUtency to the military Idea m l be
lated Allied recogni/on of tho fact 
that a force of policemen armc-l with 
night-sticks and revolvers would be of 
little avail against organic.I revolu
tionists, many of whom have had four 
yt&ro schooling in actual war, finally 
overcame the objections to tli? coutin- 

ol an'organization which it was 
feared might serve as a fl’st ünè rt- 
serve to u standing army should Ger
many venture any more militaristic 
tricks.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By 3. B. CONGER.
Berlin, Sept. 9 - Plans for "demili

tarizing" the German security police 
as a police artuy of 80,000 vetera» sol- 

eetabllshed by the republic to 
preserve order against internal foi;-. 
In order to comply with the But ente 
ultimatum at S*pa. are virtually eom-

Retail Merchants Assn. \X ill reorganiw-tiou is largely

1 • çro at St Stenhen face one. as could be expected from
be in Session at 3t. otepnci ^ brW period granted to aeoorn-
X]-vt Week pt'sh it with the threat of the oicura-
ixext w ceiw. tK>n of lhe Ruhr basin hanging over

ttu- head of the government unie» 
it was completed by September 2" 

The force preserves a military o u 
gai.iza.tlon in, companies of 100 
with generals, colonels and other of
fices of a military hierarchy and lives 
for the most part in barracks under 
strict military discipline

The force retains, with pernv.^km 
uniform,

BEDDING INDIVIDU A1 
WAY TO; (Copyright. 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
By WILUAM HOWARD TAFT.

Governor Vox has begun the real 
'oampoign. The academic Longue of 
Nattons issue was good enough to at
tract a considerable body of higiy 
•jniialed puraotLs who sincerely chensu 
the -League a« a great advance and 
'wftfckhooe that in some way or. other 
tïettook of hold over Republican- 
Benabors oau be removed But Gov
ernor Oox realizes that the votes of 
euch-persons car.uot control the elec
tion. Ho must make available tor the 
Democracy the industrial unrest of 
the country- He must stir class feel
ing. He must ...i a 1

CommunisticSPEAKERS FOR
THE CONVENTION At Our Usual Moderate Prices Fail, He Sa; 

gy is Unchf\u :i> ■

(Continued ti 
“You tell me, 

working along th« 
and we have acoo 
after all oor prog 
You say there Is 
twoen the weaftdi 
poverty of the n 
ore correct. But 
elusions on this 
borne very vita! I 
mind. I am goim 
them and ask you i 
1 am godng to ask 
selves as in potutw 
as, indeed, in the i 
pie of this counto 
ize that responsil 
to give to uudf.mbt 
reflection they des

The Lease

Scheme for the Army. I.J. MARCUSThe following speakers wull Ik* heard 
ut the convention of the Ke-Ui'. -vler- 
chants' Y.-sociaiUon to be held at St 
Stephen September 22 ami A3:- -F NV 
Stewart. Mont.cal : B. M Trowem, 
dominion secretary of the Retail Met
chants' Association; Wi 161am 
1, r, Toronto provincial secretary tor 

and Neman S. Jones Htunll-

The scheme for a security police 
army, such, as it is, is covered by a 
certain amount of what is vulgarly 
culled ‘'bunk ’ for the benefit of En
tente critics, including the new name, 
‘•defence police,” instead of security 
police.

,New nonmilibary titles for officers 
fo' « is part of the sweeping schema 
r u ihe c.encontratlon of the entire po- 

I lice establishment of the empire tin- 
dci federal and state auspices. Mum- 
•ipalities, in losing control of dises- 
lablished local police, will gain hy be
ing relieved of the financial burd’n 
of maintenance, which hereafter will 
be borne by federal and state bud
gets. About a score of different kinds 
of police organizations formed to com 
bat evil doings of various kinds, will 
dbappear and be replaced by a cen
tralized body divided into four bran
ches the police army, titled defense 
police; the criminal *or detective 
blanch of administrative police; look 
ing after the registration of residents, 
issuing licenses and other develop 
meuts of police bureaucracy, of which 
the Germans are so fond, and the rur

hind t*m. He must cause 
uprising against capital ami business.
He muet fwsiv' on the Republican 
party and candidates a plan to give 
khc government over to selfish, capi-; Ottawa,

’talietir interests to be used to op ton. Ont.
tirros tabor. V.roa.i> a large number of mer

Thai is the real issue Governor Cox chants have signified their intention 
proposes to push into this campaign. Qt attending the conference, und it is 
The Wilsonian issue "The League expected that many members from »t. 
•with Art ici'' X or no League may be .nhn will be present 
good enough
-highbrow,, bu-. Ih, .»*sse> arf to BELGIUM ACCEPTS
be moved by sterner stuff. He has j L ipncrMCWT
tie cured a lot of circulars and pub!, MILITARY AGREEMEN 1 
xmttons purporting to be issued by a xi/mj TI4I7 FDFNPH
bureau oi the National Republican 1 WUH IHLrRLIWn
"Committee1 charged with the collec
tion. of funds, and he produces a pa 
per which on its face is a statement 
of how much is expected from the 
large cities, which makes a total of 
over $8,000.000. As this does not cov
er the rural districts, he assumes that 
nearly double eight millions is to bo 

He introduces bulletins, is-

30-36 Dock St.
en the entente, a military 
much ot its military equir-’m- - 
hand grenades, machine guns and ar
mored automobiles, it *•-- 

its artillery, airplanes.
and other modern impie 

of field warfare, the necessity 
to combat revolution- 

ary street tmtba or a "Red army with- 
j„ the gates" could not lie juatiileil ■ " 
the eyes ot Bateete representatives.

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE c through North America this autumn 
np, -riM cr-rtn A Nn ! uud winter are expressed by Dr. C W. 
rbx.1 IN 3W1 LAllU B|l bs (>f the >’on Dearborn Hospital,

throwers SEND GREETINGS TO 
IHE BRITISH PREMIER

uients 
of whichto eaten a nuumer of

Comrie, County Perth, Scotland, 
Sept. 13—An earthquake shook was 
t xpt.rienoed here this morning. 
iiiliabitun-La were awakened when their 
beds and furniture were shaken i» 
tile shock.
accompanied the tremor.

"The first -place 
a nation, hold un c 
place at all In the 
by reliance on Inc 
Individual reward, 
hi this country wl 
any communistic 
or practicable, or 
competition with 
faet to the energlt 
til virtual endeavor, 
bave had their th 
tered by recent exp 
Where the eo-callc 
t»n for use hits 1 
lice, in ubtitutipn 
profit, it has rest 
he production at 
In chaos and starv 

“Secondly., there 
between the in-due 
especially bekweei 
ment at indivj 
which no legtsla. 
There are unfortu 
currents of fort un 
at best ciui only j 

"Thirdly, the ir 
between rich and 
this young oountr 
that comprises the 
our people. Nowh 
there so large a 
who are neither 
there is in Canada 
on ihe happiest 
middle ground of 
ami comfort. To 
portion should be

TheAix Lcs-iBuins. France, Sept. 12.— 
At the close of a conference on inter
national questions thte morning. ITe 
m-iers Millerand, of Franc#», und Glo 
Iitti of .Italy, sent the following tele
gram to Premier Lloyd George :

"Mm. GiolMti and Millerand. met 
together at Aix-lves-Bains. do not wish 
to separate without addressing in 
common to His Rxvellency Premier 

- George, their very cordial and friend 
ly greetings. The Raltan and French 
lYime Ministers have once again nati 
occasion to recognize the full accord 
of their general views and the prim 
ordial necessity of the close entente 
of Great Britain. Italy and France in 
order «to ensure a settlement of 
Ruropean problems and the re-eetab 
lishment of peace and normal real 
tions between the peoples.”

Recruit From N. C. O.
A dull, rumbling sound

The members of this young army 
Ivtherto have been rt'cruited ’arc -y 
from the noncommissioned officers of 
the old standing army. They Will -ec 
U.ng service, the men being enlif.Ua 

the regular army, for fou-veen 
jtars. twelve of which will be in bar
racks hiach man to arme ; wit a a 
pistol and hand grenades, every third 
man has a military carbine, every 
compans nne h«avy and two light ma 
chine guns and every regimeni a tank. 
The authorities hope to obtain lnter- 
XIhed consent to increase the arma- 

particularly the number of v.ir-

voimeer

2—Baron De GoiCfiei 
Ambassador to

Paris, Sept 
D'Heettoyj 
France, today informed the I- ore ign 
Ministre of tin acccptani'c by Belgium 
ot- the From o-tieiigkm mlMtaty agree- 
nu-ni whiivh ;s to become effective im

flsvF1-1AHS RETURN OF ‘FLU—
Toronto, Sept. 13. Fears thaï .. a-

other epidemic of influenza will sweep
IVvieitUl

klike

mj
sued by tliv brouu lo subordin; • 
oouraging them by reports of quotas 
raised bo renewed vigor in making

al police.
The whole force will Ik- under the 

minister of the Interior and direct 
command will be exercised by two 
generals and thirteen colonels, pro
bably bearing less military titles. This 

considerable saving in

Am< diately.

The place of cam-next four years 
pagn. exasperating and silly as its 

were, shows 
se of the

ooüections
method* and languages 
cot;duelvely that the purjm 
committee to solicit small subsvrip- 
rii-ns from many was being carried out 
and excludes altogether the inference 
thar there was reliance upon the eon- 
tiibutlons of rich men with great tn-

No Mistaking Evidence.
represents a 
money and military glory, the secur 
ir y police alone now furnishing posts 
for five generals and thirty-four col-Those troops, wherein th > 

men of the munknpel police will be 
incorporated, constitutes a first line 

with which the . par actn le.ul- 
reckon if they attempt to

be mistaken as to what 
The silly

No one can
these documents evidence 
words uskM n them are the lingo ot 
tht professional publicity- man of Mi*1 
war drives. They revive the mmo " 
of tln*e days when no language 
appeal ooukl be too extreme or fan
tastic, so that now the suec-s* which 
for other reasons attended tbo-e 
drives has fa«tened mi the present 
suffering genera lion i h. inflicli >u i ; 
having th. same outrageous methods 
of .pufciuMty adopted iti every public 

sought

t sis.

§
1

■ On the Train
or

On the Boat

Hard Task Destroying Weapons.

Simultaneously with the reorganiza
tion of the police, which admittedly 
cat. be effective only on paper by. the 
prescribed date. Disarmament Com
missioner Peters is laboring on a far 
more difficult task imposed by the Spa 
conference of calling in and destroy-

(V the total of quota can he realiz- 
Mr Ill's and Mr Vpham pro- 

dm a budget of probable expenses of 
ihan three millions

mThere is no showing as to how era must
carry out plans for an arme t uour- 
rect'on and introduce a Ruihian Sov
iet regime in Germany. Beuind it 
stands the regular army.

Allied representatives had in

;ing military weapons and ammunition 
in the possession of the civil popula
tion He i« meeting not only obstruc
tion but also active opposition from 
elements in the conservative and rad
ical camps seeking to retain arme on 
one hand for a communist uprising 
and on tho other for a new military, 
or monarchist revolt.

PJ11
something more 
S. methlng over a million has already 
tn-en spent, and as much more will be 
needed for state organizations.

M the Republican committee cun se
ttle nnnev. we may assume that

The regular use of Abbey’s 
Salt during a journey will 
prevent seasickness and car
sickness and enable one to 
enjoy the trip.

The
mind a police force of quite i d-ITt rent 
character when they formuated the

%

nUfTemcm m 
from any 

Do these
umideriule iu*dy of 

pers establish th *
KKi.OUO will he collected i- will spend more than this budget. 

The campaign
00ft or $3.000,000 on each side

in the cost of everything 
growth

I>a
SS.-000.000 or 

or that the Republican < miauttee vx „ 
peels to collect sucli sum* Of cours 

ailed quota is

of 1916 cost $2.r.OO,- 
The DIED. mmincrease

since then and the enormous 
iV the electorate through woman 
fra go and the more thorough organ j 
ization attempted will justify a tfbub-1 
Hug of amounts used in previous cam
paigns without the improper use of a

These are the facts disclosed. Upon 
them Governor Cox makes the charges 
that the great moneyed interests of 
this country propoee to buy the elec 
lion and an nnderhold 
ernment. and tiiat. having bought the 
presidency and presented i> to 
Harding, they will use him to seu.l 
bayonets to settle industrial dlfflcul-

Physicians recommendmot. The use of a 
as a stimulant only, not an ussuram > 
Mr. Hays and Mr Vpham Republican 
chairman and treasurer, say there 
was ao such quota to tlu-ir kuowledgv 
That, might well be, for quotas like 
this were part of the 
histrionic machinery 
eicnal “whoopar-uppers" to wljpm the 
werk of collection was assigned. Mr. 
Hays ami Mr. Vpham say under oa'h 
tira: the general plan was to make 
oolleotlons not exceeding $1.000 from 
each subscriber, that in only thirty 
eigrht citlew out of 12,000 had that plan 
been departed from and that of the 
thirty-eight only one subscription ex
ceeded l&tKWi.

this reliable Saline.

IWILMOT—Died at Victoria, British 
Columbia, on Sunday. September 
f,th, EMward Ashley Wllmot, C. E-. 
youngest son of the late Hon. R. D. 
W11 mot. formerly 
of New Brunswick.

» Where Prei
•‘I^astly, Can.id a 

out of majiy. lt i 
all vely smc.ll nal 
make Its place tn 
peting countries, 
place and hold < 
world’s Industrial 
peot to maintain a 
peritr among our 
our credit and pay 
complete svmpatln 
place in tho woirl 
petition must be » 
of injustice to wia 
the other hand wai 
60 a<gree that an. 
upon Canadian lm 
ed with imlustries 
nnd particularly In 
would react first, 
upon the wage-ea. 
themselves.
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J «•operty of the 
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of
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on the gov

Mr.

rob TS I ram 
^ ’ up ackiU 

v -, in flip way 
^ kp skould Qo
andhouJilldluJayf usq Ac2
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Rely on money.

Tn other words, they d » not Intend 
to neffy on large subscriptions from a 
eempajut : "elv few men to i a 
eanipaAgn They wish to avo 
Ing the party or v s rmdiilate* 
heavy fn-nà. .'anation to any men 
at the head of groat corporate enter 
prises having axes to grind in th'1

« I

mmm
ment for Eozoma and Skin Irrlta- 
tions. It rellvvvi at «me# and gradu- 
ally boats the skin. Sample bui Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you inentl.ni this 
pa i ht ami send 2o. stamp for postage, tioc. a 
in v ; all dealers or Edinauson, Baies & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.
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ElPhysician Explains Who
Should Take Nuxated Iron Let the Apex Give You

a Vacation from Cleaning WorkI

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up Great Strength, 
Energy and Endurance.

FREE I RIAL PERIOD *
You—Mrs Weary Housekeeper—Why don’t you join 

the hundreds of thousands of women who have keen 
released from cleaning drudgery by the Apex? lt is so 
easy just to step to your phone—or to mail the coupon 
—and ask us to send you the Apex that will bring you a 
permanent cleaning vacation.

ACT TODAY—PHONE OR WRITE
Don’t put off enjoying the aid of the most helpful 

have. A free trial

atarticle of DrThe accompanying 
Sullivan should be carefully read by 

and woman who wants to 
panect health, great physical 

keen mental- 
how to in 
blood and 

greater physical and

1 s•very man

endurance and a strong. 
tty. Dr. Sullivan tells 
creaas tiis iron in our 
thereby gain l 
mental power, brighter intellects and 
better health.

'$3
>-■Vj

electrical servant you can
is yours for the asking. No money down, no 

obligation on your part. After free trial, a small initial 
payment makes the Apex yours to keep,—balance on 
easy monthly terms.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

"3#a the use of Nuxattsl 
strength and blood 

over four m iti Urn people

IOMBgufivL.n ;y 
Iron es a tonic.
builder
aniinafiv, l>r. Jarne» Francis hulUvan 
fenmeTly phyai.-im or Ilell,nue II .s 
pilail tOutdoor L>ept. I. New ^ ork, and 
the WoEtdiester County Hospital, sa-d 

of iron in the blood nrw only 
toakvs a man a physical and mental 
■ww-kiing. nervous. Irritable, «tsily 
taligaod. but it utierly rolxs him of 

the stamina and

Schools are opening now-then the colleges and 
universities.
Every student should have the favorite pen for the 
opening. It encourages better writing, and the taking 
of ample notes, forming habits that are invaluable 
throughout life.
$2.50 inveited now supplies a 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen—in a style that exactly 
suits the individual hand.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited 
179 St. Jam*» Street, Montreal

VT

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Cor. Dock and Union Streets St. John, N. B.
Phono M. 2436 Distributors for New Brunswick
I desire to take ndtramtage of your trey trial oflar. 

deliver an Apex Cleaner txn

Date..

nSSwaudW this're-iucv'put' r:- underno obl'nat'.oo.

« t

thai. virile taxon.
Btreogth of witi which are so necee- the kind ot iron found in fresh, green 

and power in every vegetables. Notwithstanding ail tuat
on tillsvary t» sucuoas

wxJk of ‘life. U may also transform has been said and 
a beautiful, sweet -tern ipered woman subject by well-known physicians 
tato ‘’T1** who is cross, nervous and thousands of people *iti insist on 
irrttabte. I have strongly emphasized dosing themselves with metallic iron 
’the rm* necessity of physicians simply, I suppose, because It costs a 
ynnirinff blood exam in allons of their few cents less. I strongly advise in 
■weak, anaemic, run-down patients aü cases to get a physician's pro 
Tboiwarsis of person» go on year after script ion fo-r organic Iron — Noxatcd 
year suffering from physical wv-ak- iron or If you don't want to go to 
ness and a highly nervous <ondl.tton this troubl - then purchase Nuxateti 
due tn lack ot euffioient iron in their iron in i-ts original packages amt *ee 
red btood oorpuack-s without ever rea- that this name <Nuxateti Iron) ap- 
llzing the r«n cau»> their trouble. p«,.r, on th- peakagv/'
Without iron in your Wood yoor f<x>d Manufacturers’ U-----
merely passes through the body som»- Iron, which is l ecwruneoded atbove, is j 
thing liko porn through an old mill not a secret remedy <but one wuich 
with rollers sp wide apart that tlie lg well known to druggists every- 
miii ceo’t grind whiere. Unlitoa tbe older inongianic !

“Foe want ot iron you may be nil iron products it Is easily eseimUatod 
old man at thirty, doll of intellect, and does not injure the teefb. make 
poor In memory, nervous, irritable them Mack, nor upeet the stomach 
and all 'rim éomn.’ w hile at 60 or 60 Elach tablet of genuine Nnxated Iroo 
wffb plenty pf Iron in your blood yon in stamped and the words Nuxated 
may”-still t>e young in feeiing, ftdl of Iron are stamped bubo each bottle, so 
Hte. your whqle being brimming over that the public maty iKxt he >ed Into 
■with Tffn 9»d energy. hcoepting inferior snbstitutce. The

“But ip my minion ft ts adrtenble manufactu|’rs guarantee sucoeesful 
to feed the Mood wtih Iron in organic and entire"/ satMecAory results to 
farm—like Nuxgf

written lifelong friend —the *
f.
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Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

DEALERS:
Frederictcm, N. B.

McAdam, N. B. 
.. .. « Edmnndston 

St. Stephen 
. . St, lohn 

St. John

W. Allan Staples . ....
W. C. Whipple 
L A. Dugal .» ......
Service Tiro 8c Electric Go. 
Jones Electric Supply Co. ., 
L M. Johnson .. # • • • •'» •em’w'o • we-et >-»> •
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LABOR PAYS 
ITS TRIBUTE 

TO MEIGHEN

ALLEGES PLOT 
TO RUIN DRURY NEMSILL 

GONE TO PIECES
HAIL RUINS 

THE GARDENS
ENGLISH MINERS 

DID NOT CALL 
FOR WESTERN AID

International Organization, and cer
tainly no word hae been received from 
him as far as we are concerned.

“This bluff on the part of the One 
BU; Union la only just in 'line with 
their previous actions," added Mr. 
Broyn. “ffoi^unately, Smillie has at 
once eent out a complete denial of 
their cable canard, and later on la 
sure to send another contradiction re 
gardlnc the alleged letter."

CASTOR IAy
For Infants and Children

Inline For Over 30 Y«
Always beaus

the
Signature of

Dufierin County Ejection Pe
tition Makes Startling 
Charges Against U. F. O. 
Head.

One Truck Farmer Near Prov
idence Estimates His Loss 
at $200,000.

Premier is Chief Speaker at 
Trades Congress Where He 

■ Reviews Labor Successes.

“Fruit-a-tives" Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

United Mine Workers De- 
clare O. B. U. Action Was 
Just Big Bluff.

RrorMence, R. !.. Sept. 13.—Damage 
estimated at hundreds of thousands of 
dollars was done by a brief hail and 
thunderstorm, accompanied by a 45 
mile an hour gale in a narrow area 
extending through Cranston. Warwick | 
ami East Providence, today. Thous
ands of panes of glass were broken 
the interiors of homes and business es
tablishments were flooded, and fruit 
tree* were stripped. Street car, tele
phone and electric light and 
service was Interrupted.
Etrnes in some cases measured 
a no a half Inches, in diameter, 
market gardener in Cranston esti
mated his loss at $200,000, while one 
factory near there reported 2,000 
panes of glass broken.

UrtLl IMDLLIO UlttKfttl)

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
Toronto, Sept. 13.—Particulars of 

the Dufferin County election petition 
which seeks to unseat Thomas Kerr 
Slack, M. P. P.. who was elected on 
October 20. 1919, in the U. P. O. in
terests, have been filed at Osgoode 
Hall. John Johnston, William Bralden 
and George Moffatt are the petitioners.

A plan to seize for political pur
poses the organizations of farmers* 
clubs and that the members of these 
were intimidated to work in the U. F. 
O interests by. penalties in trade and 
supplies and otherwise, is alleged. It 
is said that J. J. Morrison, the guid
ing genius of the uprising against the 
existing Government, was formerly a 
resident of the adjoining riding and 
many of his relatives and frtdnds re
side there, which gave him a great op
portunity to seek ont a candidate and 
promise assistance and dominate the 
farmers’ clubs.

R. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form,' drop
ping from 170 to 110 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to amend almost at once, 
and never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
T am never without "Fruit-a-tlves” in 
the house."

INDIVIDUAL REWARD 
WAY TO MAKE RACE

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 13.—On being 
closely questioned, Henry Beard, presi
dent of the Miners’ Department of the 
One Big Union in Alberta, now admits 
that no cable was received from Rob
ert dmlllies, President of the Miners’ 
Federation of Great Britain, request
ing that the workers here come out on 
strike on September 35.

Other officials of the One Big 
Union movement here, when seen, 
were inclined to still maintain that a 
cable had been received, but when in
formed that Smillie had himself denied 
sending such a message they tried to 
explain that R was a "letter*’ that 
had been received from the mine 
leader in Britain. A copy of this let
ter could not be produced, however, 
tlie claim being made that it was in 
the possession of P. M Christopher, 
whe is not now in the city.

The statement in the alleged letter 
from Smillie, which was referred to 
by Edward Brown, the Secretary of 
the One Big Union miners, as The 
cable.” was to the effect that "the time 
had come when the workers of the 
world act in unison," and asked that 
“bo be kept in close touch with the 
proceedings from the Alberta dis-

Cannot Conceive of Letter.
J. W. Brown, international organ

izer for the United Mine Workers of 
America, informed the Canadian Press 
today that he could not conceive for 
one moment, knowing Smillie as he 
did, that he would consider sending 
an> communication at all to such a 
movement as the One Big Union. If 
he sent any communication at all, he 
certainly would have sent it to the

Communistic Systems All 
Fail, He Says, Where Ener
gy is Unchecked.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

3(JyThePhIiir

(Continued from page one.)
“You tell me, yes, we bare been 

working along these lines tor years, 
and we have accomplished ranch ; but 
after all oor progress liaa been slow. 
You say there is a wtde gulf still be
tween the wealth of the few and the 
poverty of the many. I admit you 
«.re correct But in coming to con
clusions on this subject, there are 
boae very vital facts to he kept in 
mind. I am going to recite some of 
them and ask you to, ponder over them. 
I am going to ask you to regard your 
solves as in positions of responsibility, 
as, indeed, in the ultimate all the peo
ple of this coon try are, and to rea - 
ize that responsibility. I want you 
to give to undoubted facts the serious 
reflection they deserve.

A
JAS. 8. DELGATY. 

60c. a box, 6 foj $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frultia-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

mif.I

A
CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE AC

COUNT AND CANCELLATION 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME pAVBBlj^WfNever Cakes

'What Was Promised. | 4^1 o_
It alleged that Morrison proceeded 

to promise any candidate who would 
go into the field that at least one-half 
and probably all his expenses and 
less of time would be made good from 
the central fund or from subscriptions 
raised by the local farmers' clubs. It 
is stated that the candidate, in ac
cepting the nomination, promised the 
delegates and all who would subserfbe 
to * campaign fund that in the 
of his being elected he would

On and after Moneay, Sept. 13, Noe. 
106, 125, 326, 128 and 130 will run one 
hour late, and No. 127 will run two 
hours late.

Nos. 123, 124, 1<28 and 129 will be 
cancelled after Sept. 18.

Noe. 125 and 136 will run Saturdays 
only. Sept. 18th to October 2nd, In
clusive.

m.
.i The name “Bayer" stamped on tab-1 contains proper directions for Olds, 

lets positively identifies the only ren- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
wine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Nenri- 
by physician* for over nineteen years tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
and now made in Canada. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
•f “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which1 also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

The Lesson of Russia
"The first place wo could never, as 

a nation, hold un our end. or hold any 
piace at all in the world today, exoept 
by reliance on Individual energy and 
individual reward. If there 
tn this country who ever relied 
«njr communistic system as jx>.i»iMe 
or practicable, or even thinkable in 
competition with countries that bold 
faet to the energising principle of in
dividual endeavor, they must surely 
nave had their theories rudely shat
tered by recent experiments In Europe. 
Where the no-called theory of produc
tion for use has been put into prac
tice. in tfbtitutlpn for production for 
profit, it has resulted practically In 
he production at all and has ended 
In chaos and starvation

“Secondly., there is a wide distparity 
between the industry and ability and 
especially between the 
ment of
which no legislation 
*1 here aie unfortunately also varying 
currents of fortune which legislation 
at best can only .partially control.

“Thirdly, the intervening territory 
between rich and poor is covered in 
this yonng country with a multitude 
that comprises the groat majority of 
our people. Nowhere in the world is 
there so large a proportion of those 
who are neither rich nor poor as 
there is in Canada, those who stand 
on the happiest ground of all. the 
middle ground of 
ami comfort. To increase that 
portion should be the aim of govern

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
D.P.A.. C. P. Ry.event

the said subscribers from his flrsMiv 
damnify.

Paul F. Blanche!Farmers' Clubs Named.
Twenty-three farmers’ clubs are 

named, and these, it is alleged, took 
part in illegal acts. The names of twen
ty-six are given as among those who 
subscribed 
names of twenty-eight persons are 
given as people who received $3 tor 
their work and vote.

Names are given of sixteen 
into whose hands, it is said, money 
was placed for corrupting the elector
ate. Two men are named who, it is 
alleged, were repaid with jobs

FREE RUNNING

Table Self
There ie only owe Aspirim—“Beyer"—Tew meat say “Bayer”are any

Aspirin Ie the trade mark rregistered In Canada) <rf Bayer Manufacture ef Mene- 
aeetlcacideeter of BatlcyUcscid. While tt Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

actors, to assist the public against Imitations, tho Tablets of Bayer Cocapaaf 
with their general trade mark, the "Bayer- Cross."

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION podWill

and were repaid. The yHe CANADIAN SALT CO.LTM1TEI»St John end Rothesayf
persona

*

LAST HALF DOLLAR 
WON $60,000 PRIZEgood judg- 

individuals—a disparity 46can remove.
(Copyright 1920 by Croe^Atlantic)

Rome, Sept. 13.—Guiseppe Biago 
an eighteen year old unemployed lad 
bought a ticket for the national lot 
tery with his last half dollar and won 
a capital prize worth $60,000. Why does Ike Docfor

Prescribe
More Steep ”

«
Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For The Hair !
I ‘moderate means t

4-
If you want to keep your hair look 

iug its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 

"Lastly, Canada is only one nation or anything else, that contains too 
out of many. It is a young and rel- much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
ntively smc.ll nation struggling to makes the hair brittle, and rulus it. 
make Its place in a throng of com- The best tiling for steady use is 
peting countries. We must make our Just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
place and hold our place In the which is pure-and greaseless), and is 
world’s Industrial progress if we ex better than anything else you can use. 
poet to maintain a good average pros One or two tea spoonfuls will 
parity among our people, to sustain cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly, 
our credit and pay onr debts. I am in Simply moisten the hair with water 
complete sympathy witii you that no and rub it in. It makes an abundance 
place in the world's industrial com- of rich, creamy lather, which rinses 
petition must be secured at the price out easily, removing every particle of 
ot' injustice to wag*, earners a-nd on dust, dirt, dandruff and cxce$sive oil. 
the other hand wage earners must al- The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
60 agree that any disability placed It leaves the scalp soft, and the hair 
upon Canadian industries as compar fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
ed with industries in other countries and easy to manage, 
and particularly in the United States oYu can get mylslfied cocoanut oil 
would react first, and most severely at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
upon the wage-earners of Canada a few ounces will supply every mem- 
themeelves. her of the family for months.

s,

1 Where Premier Stands.

Limited. ISC*

OME people resent the 
doctor’s telling them to 

get more sleep.

It is really the most disin
terested advice he could give. 
If all his patients slept soundly, 
every night, they would keep 
their systems toned up and 
avoid many an ailment.

But go to bed as early as you 
will—you still will not sleep 
soundly if your bed rattles and 
squeaks, if your mattress is 
lumpy or your pillow puts a 
strain on your head and neck.

• Simi

neer maker of Metal Beds built 
for sleep—

Maker of those wonderful 
Simmons Springs, that really 
do invite the body to lie out 
flat, every muscle relaxed—

Expert in producing Mat
tresses built for sleep—soft and 
luxurious.

Maker of Pillows that rest 
the head and neck.

Specialist, too, in Twin Beds 
—that fine principle of 
a separate bed for every
one.

they cost little if any more 
than the ordinary.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmons Beds with an 
eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Sim
mons has for the first time 
established beautiful and author
itative design in Metal Beds.

s

SK nr1

Z3F
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M Ask the leading merchants 
in town about Simmons Steel 
Beds, Brass Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Pillows, Day Beds and 
Children’s Cribs.

The most popular sleeping 
equipment in the store — and

ûSÉfeï You should know the Sim
mons noiseless Bed, the 
Simmons resilient Spring and 
the Simmons sanitary, restful 
Mattress and Pillow.

Simmons Limited is a pio- „

The “FRONTENAC” 
Design 1900—in Twin Pair

new Square Steel 
ith and beautifully

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted 
Decorative Colors.

Has the Simmons patented pressed steel 
Noiseless Corner Lock:. Easy rolling casters. 
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. 
Specially pleasing in Twin Pair.

wm. mu Made of Simmons 
Tubing—seamless, smoo 
finished..1er

==r- ll

l

Sleep IS a big subject/ TV rite us for the booklet, ‘‘TVbat Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free of charge.

t

SIMMONS LIMITED
TORONTO WINNIPEG

Stop That Waste!
MONTREAL CALGARY VANCOUVER/T'HE minute you connecta new Columbia Hot Shot 

i. Dry Battery to your gas engine, you'll discover that 
she is giving you more power. Later you’ll learn that 
you’re saving gas.

A Single Dry Battery of 
Many Cellpower

The sturdiest package of power ever built. No loom 
connections, no short circuits.
For easy starting ignition on your Ford, put Columbia 
Hot Shot No. 1461 under the seat. Saves prolonged 
cranking—usually ignites the first compression of gas.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

mmt>R
ITATIONARY

GINES.
RM POWER. 

iND STA 
GNTTION 

SN FORDS

'A
R PING

Jjuilt for SleepColumbia Dry and 
Storage

Fahnestock Spring Clip Binding Posts on Columbia Cell No. 6, No Extra Charge.

Batteries
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Anxiously waiting for the success of the opponents of Canada’s politicians who an- 
their intention of tear ing down our protective tariff wall and letting in the 

.American profiteer to exploit Canada.

THE WALL THAT SAFEGUARDS US

n ounce

4

t
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EVERY

PERSON
VOTE

Since nomination day Hon. Rupert W. Wigmore has been very much in evidence in this constituency. Every

one who reads the newspapers, walks about the streets or takes any interest whatever in the affairs of the country 
need not be in doubt as to where he is. During the past week or ten days Mr. Wigmore has been hustling about 
from one end of the united counties to the other, addressing meetings, aiding in organization and, generally speaking, 
actively participating in the present necessary but unavoidable campaign.

Since nomination day. when Dr. Emery made his appearance in the sheriff’s office, he has not been in evi
dence; he has not addressed meetings, he is not actively canvassing, and insofar as can be ascertained he is not lead

ing his supporters in the work of organization. v x

Politically, Honorable Rupert W. Wigmore’s position is abundantly clear. He stands on the record of Union 
Government, on the platform of the Meighen administration, which is in itself a modern version of the national 
policy with amendments to suit the requirements of the present day and to meet the broader views of those former 
opposing forces now brought together to form the great National Party. In every phase of Canada’s administra
tion his position is known, for the policies of the party to which he belongs are the policies which have made Can
ada what she is today and which will make of her an even greater nation in the future.

Politically Dr. Emery is “Agin the Government.’ That is all there is to him and to his party. It may be that at 
the present moment he, too, like “Br’er Fox” is laying low awaiting the senatorship which current gossip states has 
been promised him by those whom he serves in return for his self-sacrifice on the altar of political expediency. Dr. 
Emery has announced no policy; he has no platform; he does not represent the Liberal party; he does not represent 
the Farmers; he does not represent Labor; he does not represent any opposition whatever in the House of Commons 
except a disgruntled few in the City of St. John who have tinned sour on their former friends and who are endeavor
ing to make trouble wherever it is possible to do so. These are the ones whom Dr. Emery represents. These are the 
ones who might just as well have been represented by any one of the two or three others whose nomination papers 

prepared and ready for any eventuality on nomination day.were

The duty of the electors of St. John-Albert on September 20th is not merely to return Hon. Rupert W. Wig- 
representative in this constituency but to sendJhnn back with a greater majority than he enjoyed in themore as

1917 contest, a majority such as will make perfectly plain to the few agitators now backing Dr. Emery just where 

they stand in popular estimation.

LET EVERYBODY VOTE
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COL. D-IBBLEE. THE PRESIDENT OF THE EXHIBITION
found much vu admire, instruct andSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock. Sept. IV. Th beaeti- 
ful plant *►! the Woodstock. KxhibitiOB 
Soctotv so ideally located on Council 
Park, " in thus city, is now ready to 
receive the thousands of visitors ex- 
pected hvrv this week, the advance 
guard of whom has already arrived 
to take in the second annual show ut

entertain.
At 8.3*1 WoodstOvks event was form

ally opened when Col. Dthblee intro
duced Deputy Minister of Agriculture ] 
Brandt to set the wheels in motion. 
Mr Brandt said he was only a sub
ir u Lute and had <x>mo to Woodstock 
on short notice. The minister ol agn- 
» uilLure, who was to have been present 
and as the government representative 
officially open the Exhibition had been

the society.
Despite a downpour of rain which

H**” . "•*); nto“'iU“^dl «.ddenly called to an important meet
throughout the da> and ; ‘='V ing in St. John, lie ptutwd U» ardor 
bept up ns di co.iniitmn .1 - "•'«-- enthuWesm ..mvr.g the ciU»-n«
today. t‘o shew wi- «»••*... ,1""” , Woodstock. whi.-h had prompted
tonight by reprosentaIves ot l a ^ ,h$ miderlaki,,r that has produ.xai 

1 rol :n< 1 Jul ‘ ,.uyh a magnificent equipment lor ei
hundred 1» h-'in : pn r n. ..t , * T.;,- Ik autiful
Ex hi m . -i Hall U> " he speeches ^ ^ to any t,mi-
Incidental to the opecung. munity, and it will surely prove of

.-i-.-at « ducatitmal valine in the iautre. 
Ihnoixirly conducted and keeping iu

■■ .

Glad Hand for All.

Woodstock
take pleasurable and becoming Pple 
in their exhibition ground bevv toe 
glad hand Oi welcome out for all 
Tills is no new trait of Woodstock's 

Their liospiLdity is prover

mind Lite intent and purpo
< h exhibitions of this nature are

The citizens of

plannwl it should be a factor along 
with the public schools for the bet
ter education ot the youth.

Mr Brandt spoke of the hearty and 
ftiendly competition "which has. its 
part m helping to produce the best 
of everything, and that is what was 
wanted.
to at this exhibition shows that this 
province
t-ourees and New Brunswick is second 
to none.

The High Class Apple
He referred to the high place taken 

l>v apples from the province on the 
This he

hinl and they are all joining with the 
mem of the exhibition to make 

the whole affair a success 
it is bound to be. because with each 
working in harmony with the other 
for a Woodstock institution there can 
b ' no such tiling as failure 
should the weather continue to act

Th1' rains have greatly interfered 
progress

attractions in

manage
Success

The competition omen'd m-

has the best of natural re-

of Uie exhibitorswith the
getting western markets last yearand pike

their stock placed and booths ready attributed no t only 
H»twevpr. under the direction of til eu at it y of the fruit, 
president. Col Dibble*, .he managers care taken in grading, a

Storm, as-1 !\s department is euileuvonng to m 
Hlstpd an emdentwd enthusiastic] i,r,s< upon the people He refnrrwt 
cort or workers, order has gradually I to the bt>ys' ; 'ubs organized through- 
worked ifs way out of dwas and to! out the farm:*’a districts, and of the 

everythin a Is in readiness to great work they are doing.
,hv \ i - j,ors IV the -hiretowti l’pandt said the province had many 

lie garden spot tilings to fee', proud of. nqtablv the 
. high place given to its creamery pro* 
ducts, citing the accomplishments ot 
tlie Moncton creamery He spoke also 
of the great advance in stock raising. 

Being di in' an aeruultura: mun an, .Ta,, the time had come when 
ty. pains !:avv- u taxon 'o (>,;|, ,. pruvhu-es wore looking to New
secure an agricultural and -me,; j Brunswick to see wliat they hail here 

: hibit The vlc i-ts mad* in this <!'•- thut WOul<l help elsewhere.
■ rection^luv- bc.rm xc. ’lent results j ln pilssing. he told the people that I 

and tlie «lisplay of agriculture .irl ..... wa. n'ow at the experimental1 
exhibits • f hU>vk -are well worth a an .vvrshire

The cibü • sheds

to tlie superior 
. hut also to the 

matter which
.1 S l.oi ’hton and 1>. \

Mrnight 
., reoei ve 
. o*f Carl et on county, 

of New Brunswick.

Live Stock Finest.

that washeifer
:;rvl leading all the dominion in tests.

\! .vor Hodden foUowid Mr. Brandt,filled with the finest stock, all grades! 
end hrettis h-'in- r pn -etiitx!. Col■, . n<j [n a few wen chosen words ex- 
stV-in an i Ayrshires tin- pick of -l-,| tended hearty - welcome to all. 
dairv herds ; •> dominating i'h.’ n,. IH>ke in glowing terms of the
hor- sheds are full of proud stallion- - vitv an.| county, and advised the young 
and prize" winning brood mart's, and 
lovers of horse tlesh. especial!; thv| sary." he
farmer and !umbenpai\ .wlw admire .;t.; "tAS lv make your fortune: too 
the sturdy limbed and stookily built lianv have had that idea and had to 
hr-rse can hear, see and admir* the! walk 1mm-- Your foH.une is right here 
toest to his heart's content. Thej.., your feet.. Grasp the chance of-1 
poultry fancier will find hundreds <>f f ,>rt»d a ml do your part in the further j 
the f:\pry bre* d- The hou<te is j deve.lopment of the province." 
crowded ia capacity, .tul tents will : it was impossible to hold any of 
have to. he provid- d for t he overflow I {)■<• races today. Today's racing | 
•soming in late ton.igly. and tomorrow , vents will lie on tlie card tomorrow, 
normng. weather pemr'tting. The -.1” mixed.

All other d«'ivurtmi|i'.nrs of a well ihe 2 SO trot and the 2 SO paces are the 
regulated exhibition, planned and de- r-venLs scheduled
signed to plense ami satisfy, are w*-M Th^ro U ,i trreftt field of horses here 
Ktookcvl with the boat the province f<;r ajl the vlaeses. and some ntftrt 
produces The merchants of the «ity hms-hes are t npected- Thv bulgingi 
have outdone themselves hi the of live stock wdl begin at 10 o’clock to- 
fianev ard attractive display <>f grjods morrow and continues until time for 
at the exhibition ha.ll, and with rood the races to be oall«d at 1 "0 o'clock, 
weather Tuewtay, so the people can Day nnd night fireworks are on the 
jet to the grounds, there will bef ixrogramme.

men to stay here, "It is mu ueooe- 
,-jid. "to go to the United

St. John 1
At

. (Special to
St. Stephen, S 

rapidly filling j 
the opening tom 
hibltion, and oi 
needed to make 
complete.

For Oie horse 
Hons ere alretud 
Among the stab! 
V*ank Boutilkr, 
Seely, Mont Qert 
L. R. Acker, of 
roll, of Chatham 
Moncton ; Fred $ 
Dana Worthen. 
O'Keefe, of St. J 
Jewett and Dr. IV 
and many others

1

INDIA’S
VERY

Peasantry at 
Moving Sul 
and Consta

By QEORl 
(Copyright, IBM 
Calcutta, India 

part of India is n
another agitation 
in inspiration nor 
that which a» b 
rebellion in this c 
of 1919. The ost 
this oocaslon is U 
prestige of the K1 
to the Mahomet— 
Imposed by the j
key.

It Is true the 
lously avoided ai 
the spiritual turn 
of Turkey, who 1 
vast majority of 
is asserted by sot 
lowers that the h 
his territorial aui 
Peace must make 
de<ender of the fa 
drawal firom his 
holy places of Ara 
Hedjaz in the cas* 
to be placed unde 
inn ruler In the c; 
amount to deflnli 
spirit oh.1 authonty

Many Nc

f Personally, I si 
majority of t 
in India are i

vast 
lems
to see the reducti 
of the Sultan ot Ti 
historical claims t 
very shadowy, and 
the religion of Is 
Power indelibly a 
sacres and chro 
has done^Mohatom 

Reflections such 
are useless in estii 
cal movements 2 
tion of the public 
while the agitating 
and every opportu 
venience and inrit 
outlie ritties.

Huring the war. 
gerous agitators w 
the special war pr 
was heard when tl 
juz rebelled, shoe 
yoke and assume 
Mecca, the holiest 

Now that the it 
agitators are free 
the extremist G<an< 
the Hindu faith, 
the Moslem ext 
the entire country 
uoated classes to 
ment and emlgr&t 
the pretext being 
the British and I 
have insulted the 

Raised to 
The lamentable 

is that peregrinat 
extremists and th 
dresses delivered 
supporter? have ra 
the peasantry of t 
of the Moslem ai 
In response -to th 
British have bur 
bombed Mecca, tm 
fa and so forth, t 
wretched poa-snnts 
to sell their all tx 
who lurk round th 
est out on a trek 
five hundred miles 

The Am Mir of th 
try becoming a lari 
ed his frontiers t< 
grants, and pnthe 
suiting from the * 
pilgrim on and b 
The main road th 
Pass is said alrea-d 
the graves of old 

» children. Dlsappoli 
turning In fury on 

*r mlttee whoso dup< 
Ultimately 

have to be rapatria 
ln one of their li 
public expense. Tl 
the cnee of the Sl-k 
Pacttlc coast, who 
Government refuse 
Dominion, suggests 
the sense of baffle, 
emigrants will brlt* 
will not be withot 
sequences.

Meanwhile tiandl 
Iris Moslem co-op 
miles from tho affe 
in.g the spark of rev 
province of Madr 
of <be British auth 
able except by refie 
tual weaknees of 4 
ment The ultlmaj 
Gaud hi and Shaukhi 
fo make the noun 
the British. No sa 
American believof 
India is yet within 
taeoe ot doing wfti

*
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AMERIC AN ADVENTURESS
IMPRISONED IN FRANCE

worth of gems’ ami gave an order for
five feet long. She

:o by Public Ledger) 1 
-The method of an 

Catherine
P.'.ric. Sept. I

American adventuress.
nee Gray, for meeting the

,t diamond rope 
used these turtles next to have four
teen hats made, a "mere caprice," as 
she explained. Later she varied her 
system by buying 4000 francs worth 
of gloves on ?Tie strength of a Worth
less check

Talntor,
"cost of high riving" has now placed 
her behind French prison bars The 
method, which wns simple enough, 
conaioted in buying thousands of 
franca' worth of robcH, liais, etc., 
situer on dredit or giving worthless 
checks in payment, 
makers are out more 
frzvncs on her account, wh4le the bills 
of other creditors in Parle and Aix- 
les-Bains bring the total well above 
100.000 Iran vs.

Went to Hospital 
She next contracted a fashionable 

disease and ran up a bill of 11.000 
francs at an American hospital near 
Paris. That necessitated, it seems, a 

les Bains, where she pro
ceeded to add to her wardrobe, and to 
her Hst of dnpe&
Paris creditors 
have doufbta, called mere 
her apartments. Catherine always 
happened to be "out” but the various 
creditors soon met at her door and 
compared notes. That led last week 
to ihe errest ef hér husband, who 
kindly gave Dive creditors a few pawn 
tickets which th

Paris dress- 
than 75.000

cure at Afx

Meanwhile her 
were beginning to 

often at
Lived In Luxury

flho ratine to Paris ln April with 
letters of introduction, took a eumpi- 

ttpartment in one of the best 
hotels, hired a limousine and begun 
her visita to dressmakers. Her first 
purchase was a fur-trimmed coat for 
66.000 francs, for which the store re- 
frjpoetfnlly presented the bill—natural
ly It could net afford to demand im
mediate payment from each a custom- 

t et. with that wit to show es her 
! cre«t, Catherine proceeded to a jew 

Where ehe apt UM* tnmeV

nous

of redeemed at their
ew Catherine hasown exppase. 

joined her husband, after giving back 
some of her purchases, but is 1 
her hotel keeper to pa# tor her iim-

p
Bfi

a

t
-------.■ o.
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1tIIE-BLOODED STOCK
AT WOODSTOCK’S SHOW

WHERE IS DR. EMERY?Forty-Eight Hour Rain Mars Opening of Fair But Does 
Not Prevent Arrival of U nusuatiy Fine Display of All 
Kinds of Stock.
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VERY CLOSE RACE IN NATIONAL
AND AMERICAN LEAGUES

St. John Horses 
At St Stephen j

Halifax Is DARING AUTO DRIVER MAKES RECORD Too Many Cooks 
Spoiled ChancesFull of Fight m0

'% '■■I, &■ (Special to The Standard)
St. Stephen, Sept. 13—The fown Is 

rapidly tilling p with strangers for 
the opening tomorrow o-f the big ex 
hibltion, and only good weather Is 
reeded to make the enjoyment of ail 
complete.

For Oie horse races all the attrac- 
Woos ere ulready In St. Stephen. , paciieAmong the stables here are those ot NATIONAL LEAGUE,
frank Boutrner, or Halifax; L. K. Brooklyn, Sept 11—Brooklyn ln- 
Seely, Mont Gerow, of Port Falmeld ; creased Its lead In the National 
L. R. Acker, of Halifax; Peter, Car- League pennant rate 
roll, of Chatham; P. A. Belllteau, ot games today In winning a douhie 
Moncton ; Fred Southard, of Mach las: .header from CShlcs,go 7 to 3 and 7 to

while Cincinnati loet to Philadel 
It was the Dodger’s tenth 

their home 
returning from the

■Brooklyn Increased Lead in National Yesterday to Five Ball 
Games by Winning Double-Header — Ruth’s Homer 
Won Game for New York — Leaders in American 
League Both Won.

Now Trying to Have Demp
sey and Dowd Meet in 
Sister City.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 13.—Local busi
ness men are endeavoring to raise a 
fund to bring Jack Dempsey here to 
tight Dan Dowd. Boston heavyweight, 
who made a big impression on local 
fans here two weeks ago. It is under
stood that Jack Kearns, manager of 
Dempsey, is ready to give Dowd a 
chance should there be a good purse 
ln *teht. The local club is able to 
accommodate 7,000 or 8,000 spectators 
and such a match would draw big 
here. 6

4 Nicholson Blames the Crew 
and the Crew Blames Nich
olson.

89

f I
-

4•*.: Southampton, Eng., Aag. 31.—When 
Mr Nicholson, the designer of Sham- 
roch IV., arrived In England, he 
p.aeed the superior seamanship ot the 
Re solute’s captain and

mi4| 4 international league.
Akron 4; Rochester 2.

At Rochester—
Rochester...............  020000000—2 9 4
A*r°n........................ 030010000—4 11 2

Batterl-s—Barnes and Rows; Fia her 
ty and Smith.

*
M

bo live full 1 ■ crew among 
reasons for the challenger's failure 

to lift the America’s Cup.
Members of the Shamrock’s 

vrhc have returned to 
the slur which

the
m

Dana Worthen. of St Albans; D| 2, 
O’Keefe, of St. John; Bert >Tnt, H. O. 
Jewett and Dr. McCoy, of Fredericton 
and many others.

crew,
England, resent 

... . . they consider Mr.
Nicholson has thrown upon their effi
ciency îls yachtsmen and declare that 
the Shamrock's faulty handling was 
largely due to the interference of Mr 
N icJiolson.

Arthur Diaper, one of the crew, said 
in an interview with The .Associated 
Pres* correspondent it was a case of 
too many cooks, and he pointed to the 
i«*ct that on the only occasion C-aptaln 
Burton was free from interruption and 
advice the Shamrock

phJa.
straight victory on 
grounds since 
West.

Brooklyn continued Its hand exitra 
base hitting and vintua.li!y knocked 
Alexander out of the box in the first 
contest for theiir first victory over 
the star boxman this season. Twelve 
hits for a total of 21 bases were made 
off Alexander and Carter, who re
lieved him after the fifth liming. 
Pfeffer was in good form and receiv
ed sensational support.

The Cubs' ragged fielddng In the 
second game made it easy for Uncle 
Robies men to win. Four double 
plays stopped the visitors’ whenever 
they threatened to rally, except to 
the fourth inning when two doubles 
and a single accounted for two runs. 
Mar quand, who is credited with the 
victory was taken out in that imting 
for a pinch hitter.

Brooklyn 7; Chicago 3.
First game—

♦Chicago
Brooklyn .............. 0301200ilx—7 12 1

Batteries—Alexander, Carter, OTar- 
rell and Daly; Pfeffer and Krueger- 

Brooklyn 7; Chicago 2.
Second gam

\Chica«o ...................000200000—2 10 ft
Brooklyn................. 30020002x—7 9 0

Batteries—Martin, Bailey. Jones 
and O’FarreHl; Marquard, Mamanx 
and Miller.

Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 2. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—Phlladel 

phia broke Its losing streak of six 
straight today by winning from Cin
cinnati 6 to 2. Rixey held the visitors 
helpless and made a home run into 
the centre field bleachers In the 
third. Wright stone's home run over 
the right fietd wall and long hits by 
Rawlins and Meusel likewise featur
ed the game.
Cincinnati .. .. iCOO000002—2 4 0
Philadelphia........... 1012010>!x—<6 8 1

Batteries—Eller and Alien ; Rixey 
and Withe row.

New York 7; St. Louis 0.
New York, Sept. 13.—New York 

shut out St. Ixiuis today 7 to 0. The 
Giants went after Dc-ak in the second 
inning, getting five hits, including a 
triple and a home run These, with 
two passes and a sacrifice fly, netted 
six runs. St. Lonis used two recruit 
pitchers who held the Giants to one 
run, the result of a double steal by 
Young and King.
St. Louis.. .
New York ..

«Batteries—Docik. Scott, Lyons and 
Clemons, Griesenbeck; Toney and 
Snyder.

Toronto 6; Buffalo 4.
At Buffalo— 

tToromto 
Buffalo.

Batteries—Craft, Snyder and De 
rine; Rogers and Bruggy.

Bail,more, 3; Reading, 1 
First game—

BiTTimore .............. 00002190x—3 8 0
Reading .................. 001000000—1 3 2

Ogden and Styles; Brown and Kon- 
nlck.

pi. 330000000-6-15 2 
- ./0O1O3OOOO—4 11 l

1
INDY’S MOSLEMS 

VERY RESTLESS
NEWS OF THE MOVIE STARS

"The Bronte Bell,” by Loris Joseph 
Vance, will be the next of the Vance 
novels to be filmed by Thomas H. Inoe 
( ourtney Foote will play the leading 
male role.

The Howell Productions Company Is 
filming Longfellow’s 'The Village 
Blacksmith” at the Hermann studio In 
Santa Monica.

Mary Ptekford is back at her old 
quarters at Brumton selecting a cast 
for her new .picture, a 
written by France Ma

May Allison and twehve members of 
the companq wortring on “The Mar- 
rage of William Ashe.” her new Metro 
starring vehicle, have returned to the 
Hollywood studios after a location trip 
to Brerot'e Mountain Crags, whore 
many exterior -scenes for the picture 
were taken. Edward Sloman is direct
ing this story. Mrs. Humphrev Ward 
is the author and Ruth Ann Baldwin 
adapted ft for the screen from the 
stage version by Margaret Mayo.

Ruth 'Roland has started on her new 
Bathe serial at Brnnton. which will be 
called "The Avenging Arrow," and is 
being directed by W. .1. Bowman. Ed
die Herr Is leading man.

Hubert Hughes, one of the Eminent 
Authors, has arrived at the Goidwyn 
studio in Culver City to collaborate on 
the production of one of his stories 
now being put in film form.

Bessie Lowe ban? returned to Holly
wood after her long visit in t he Eist

Katherine MacDonald filmed the 
final scenes for "The Second Latch
key,” her seventh picture for First Na
tional, recently.

Allan Dwttti is making circus scenes 
for “The Forbidden Thing," his first 
prod-uctioo for the Associated Pro- 
dueers.

Herbert Standing 
ered from his Injuries received in a 
street car accident some time ago, has 
returned to work in a Realart feature.

Barbara Bedford, who plays the fern- 
mine lead in Maurice Tourneur’s first 
Associated Producens’ subject, “The 
Cooper, inherits her father’s profes
sional ability .that of designing She 
paints all her gown creations for her 
modiste •

“Her Beloved Villain," Wanda Haw
ley's third Realart feature, has been 
completed, including cutting and 
titling.

Harold Lloyd hae just begun a new 
comedy under Director Hal Roach, 
called ‘Wrong Number"

"Love, Honor and Behave," Mack 
Fen nett's new five-reel comedy, fea
tures Charlie MarrUv. Phillis Haver 
an* Ford Starring, with Charlotte Mi 
nean, Kala FkiSfcia and Eddie Gribbon 
in supporting roles.

Sidney Ainsworth bas been added to 
the cast of "Caravan,” the Tom Moore 
picture now in the making at Goidwyn

4 9 !
Mi
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IKU brouters. Usstuu sod Louis Chevrolet, *«rm rivals In Lie su'toma 

bile raclas seme, fought . greet duel on the Sbeepsheed Bit Speed»,, 
tn Long Island In a 150 mile race In which there

Qaston
Chevrolet

' nxm.ti 
V.H.3ERSttH.V.«.

1

4Peasantry at Fever Heat, Be
lieving Sultan Imprisoned 
and Constantinople Burned

Baltimore, 11; Reading 8 
Second game—(8 Innings). Called, 

darkness.
Baltimore .............  aXrMXXIi—1! 16 2
Heading .................. 30302100— 8 11 2

I'ike. Frank and Styles; Hughes, 
Holmes. Barrels and Konnlct

won . Dia.per 
sp’d all of the crew felt convinced that 
J t a professional skipper been in 
full command Shamrock would have 
won the first three races. He claimed 
that she could point as close into the 

id as the Resolute, but the latter 
was superior in reaching.

He declared that

m
comedy-dramaBy GEORGE PILCHER 

(Copyright 1920. toy Public Ledger) 
Calcutta. India. Sept. 14—A

..._ were the onto ky number
of thirteen starters. First It was Louis, then it was Gaston who led the field. 
At the end it was Gaston who Hashed across the field a winner In hte Fron
tenac, and he succeeded In beating the record of 150 miles.

International League Standing.
Won Los-t r.q. 
Hie 43 /.to 
1(H 46 .687

kI i part of India is now In the throes of 
another agitation not widely ^differing 
in «inspiration nor ultimate object from 
that which all but caused

: • dm rock was 
rerj awkward to handle, and her can- 
»*'i wa« about three times as heavy 
** that of t-he Resolute. The halliards 
were arranged in such a manner that 
th*-- work of the men was made ex
tremely difficult What could be done 
n ten men on the 23-meter Shamrock 
required 30 to do on Shamrock IV On 
< 1 occasion in setting the mainsail

-> had 36 men on the hallairds and 
Cj,fi<l net move the sail.

In fact,” said Diaper. T have 
buore seen such heavv 
a racing yacht."

Baltimore 
Toronto..
Buffalo.. ..  ..............92

Reading. . .
Jersey City 
Rochester..................... 44

53 .633

Carpentier Is ■* French Champion 
After Dempsey Reaches New York

la general 
rebellion in Mus country In the spring 
of 1919. The ostensible grievance on 
this occasion is the impairment to the 
prestige of the Khalifa—the successor 
to the Mahomet—of the Moslem world. 
Imposed by the peace terms on Tur-

. .. 81 57
.. 63 78

.. ..59 88

.596
1000000021—3 10 1 .447

.401
101 .303

32 111 .224
V

BABE HITS 49THkey.
Stung to Quick French Fight- j Georges Carpentier Will Fight 

er Comes to Seek Battle Levinsky on October 12.
With Le vinsky and Champ!

It is true the Allies have ■scrupu
lously avoided any interference with 
the spiritual functions of the Sultan 
of Turkey, who te the khalifa of tho 
vaist majority of the Moslems, but it 
is asserted by some of his Indian fol
lowers that the heavy restrictions on 
his territorial authority following on 
peace must make him a less efficient 
defender of the faith. The total with
drawal from his authority over the 
holy places of Arabia, now under King 
Bledjaz in the case of Mecca, or about 
to be plaoed under a new Mesopotam
ia ruler ln the case of Kerbela. does 
amount to definite reduction of his 
spiritual authority.

canvas on
_ , And then, on the
re.nrn o.f the yacht to City Island, af- 
t’r the races, they found a complete 
S,?r,0;Jr6lrt racine canvas for Sham
rock IV. stored in Jacob’s vard.

Another 
p. Tper. -;s the 
K ar which

New York, SepL 13—Delegations 
from twenty-five French societies 
greeted George Carpentier. European 
heavyweight boxing champion, arriv
ing here early today on the S. S La 
Touraine. Carpentier was accompan 
ied by Marceî Deschamps, his man
ager, who has planned to start imme 
diately prépara lions for a bout with 
Battling Le vinsky at Ebbetts Field. 
Brooklyn, on Oct. 12.

New York, SepL 13.—Georges Car- fault." continued
constant changing of 

, xras in progress through-
< the period of the races. The top
mast was changed no less than 
tn .es in the

Mr.pentier, the French boxer, arrived here 
today on the steamer La Lorraine. He 
intends to meet Battling Levinsky 
and Jack Dampsy. Carpentier inti - 
mated he had been stung by adverse 
criticism in American newspapers, and 
that he eagerly awaited an opportun
ity to show what he could do in the

“I hope it is a tough match; I would 
so prefer it," he said, speaking of his 
proposed fight with Levinsky on Octo
ber 12. "'I am confident that 1 can
deteat him, and I want to show the 
people 1 am a fighter. After I have 
fought Levinsky, then I will negotiate 
with Demppey or his manager."

Bands to Meet Boxer.
Georges said there would be no bat 

tic with Dempsey until after Decem
ber 31. as he is tied up by a contract 
which prevents him meeting the cham 
P*on on American soil this year Un- ! 
d*r the contract if he meets Dempsev 
this year, it would have to be in Lon
don. Carpentier said he would prob
ably not tight Dempsey until 
summer.

Francois Descantps.

in\ in
r;

course of three w^k°
eSst?7 ther flB,shed «*•I,

Schooner For
America’s Cup

Commodore Ross Says People 
'A ant Honest to Goodness 
Race—Opposed to Freaks

Grand CircuitMany Not Worried who has recov-t I 1 Personally, T should say, that the 
majority of the intellectual Mos- 
1u India are not In the least sorry 

to see the reduction of the authority 
of the Sititan ot Turkey. The Sultan’s 
historical claims to the Kha'llfate are 
very shadowy, and the association with 
the religion of Islam—of 
power indelibly associated with 
sacres and chronic misgovern ment, 
has done^Mohaffimedanism no good.

Reflections such as those, however, 
are useless in estimating Indian politi
cal movements The responsible por
tion of the «public is invariably silent, 
while the agitating class seises on atiy 
and every opportunity to cause iincon
venience and irritation to the British 
authcritdes.

During the war, when the more dan- 
gerous agitators were interned under 
the special war powers, no complaint 
wa* heard when the king of the Hed 
Jut rebelled, shock off the Turkish 
yoke and assumed sovereignty 
Mecca, the holiest Moslem shrine.

Now that the war is over and the 
agitators are free to do their worst 
the extremist Gandhi, a .professor of 
the Hindu faith, and Shaukhat Aii, 
the Mos-lem

At Syracusevast
lems

Nine Races With Approxi
mate Value of $26,500 Will 
be Contested Today.

a temporal

Toronto, Sept. 13—Commodore A.
Ross, of the ("ape Breton Yacht 

< ib. who is here after visiting New 
' ovk sa>"8 in an interview that public 
opinion across the line is all opposed 
to freak yachts which can sail only 
iu «’ertain kinds of weather. There is 

longing for a real honest to good
ness sailorman’s race Commodore 
Ross says he proposes to try for the 
America’s Cup with a sea-going 

liooner much as used in the Nova 
Scotia fisheries and she will be man- 
r k - by men whose every dav at sea 
’ witnesses not

: t
Syracuse, N. Y . Sept. 13. Nine 

ite value Of 
com ted at the 

meeting t the New 
tomorrow. The

.. 000000000—0 ft 3 
. . (WOOliOOOx—7 9 1 r-.ces. with an approx; 

next $28,500, will be 
Grand Circuit

Carpentier’s V: rk State- Fair 
manager, said the training camp would classic Empire State stake for 2.12 
be at Summit, N. J. There w , a ;• : class trottei-s. carrying a value of $10,- 
crowd and two brass bands at the 0heads the 
dock to meet the French

Detroit. Sept. 13—Babe Ruth knock
ed out his 49th homer of theBoston 3; Pittsburgh 0.

Ait Boston—
Pittsburgh 
Boston

Batteries — Adams. 
Schmidt; Scott and Gowdy.

today in the sixth inning against De
troit with one man on base.’ Ehmke 
was pitching for Detroit.

. .000000000—0 
. . 1000100)1 x— 3

The
Matron stake for thre^v^ar-old trot- 

________________________ ten-, and for which 1^.500 will b«

,o
siens irhen the res, of the dslegutio,. trottera me Spouse for V®5 L'erl 

W«dsî2!m JthUk l0da,V The new 1 th= 2.11' pare, the Va.tr Hotel Vu» S w24tTu1n?1ta taT , ’ ' : f"r two •> ear-old trotters, 'lie St. Cloud
„ fi C lhed t0 tra< 11 a cor‘- j<"up for three-yearold paters, the 2 16
I îihosni^mT? Ule new *°yet a"1' !-class I rollers, and a 2.12 trot for ama- 
Lithoanian military move on Poland's .teu. drivers
north frontier and this new ort for I Rai„ prevented the running of to- 
delay on the part of the sone author- | ,-ard. ,ud the prrgramm,- has

!bv-en coupled with that of tomorrow.

3 1 
7 1

progr -mmc.

PenobsquisNational League Standing.
Won Ixist

a race for sport but 
a race for their livelihood."

!•
f\G

Brooklyn..
Cincinnati....
New York
Pittsburgh...................70
Chicago..
St. IxMiis.

Philaelphla .. ... . .53

. . .83
.. 74

57 .vd3
.561

Pc v-baquis, N. B„ SepL 10—Labor 
Day. the last holiday of the OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London, Sept. 13—Blackpool and 
Clapton tied today, two all. in 
cH league football fixture.

London, Sept. : 3 —League footbajl

58 summer,
.5«i9, waa taken advantage of by nearly 
.526 everyone of this place. A large 
.466 bar went to St. John to the Exhibition 
.460 and races, while others went to Mone- 
,4«1S ton to witness the sports that 
.393 held there.

..76 60 REDS ASK SAFETY 
OF RIGA ENVOYS

63
67 71extremis* are touring 

the entire country Inciting • the uned
ucated classes to boycott the govern
ment and emigrate to Afghanistan 
the pretext being the allegation that 
the British and Indian Governments 
have Insulted the Moslem faith. , 

Raised to Fever Heat.
The lamentable part of the affair 

is that peregrinations of these two 
extremists and the Inflammatory ad
dresses Slivered by thorn and their 
supporter? have raised the tamper of 
the peasantry of the most backward 
of the Moslem areas to fever heat 
In response -to the stortea that „,e 
British have burned onstantinople, 
bombed Mecca, tmprl on-ed the khalt 
fa and so forth, no less then 30,060 
wretched payants have been induced 
to sell their all to financial vultures 
who lurk round tho villages and then 
est out on a trek for three, four sr 
fl» hundred miles to Afghanistan.

The Antihr of that delectable

63 74
rry.ults today 
'looml division- - Stockport. I ;• 

tarn, L Northampton, i); Xliüw’t

54 75 I Those who remained tn 
the village were treated to one of the 
beat ball game.-, seen on the diamond 
this season, when the local boys went 

Babe” Ruth’s down to defect before the Anaganoe 
home -run in the ,sixth inning, his «inc. It was a game with lot» of hits 
49th of the season won today’s game 
for New York from Detroit. 4 to 2 
Ruth hit into the centre field ibleach 
ers. tooting Pipp ahead of him an-d 
overemning a one run lead held by order up
Detroit. Although hit hander than which looked like u «tre win, but 
Ehmke. Mays kept the hits scattered. "Bobby" I»ckhart out In centre field 

00U002O1O-—4 6 2 ff*thered in a couple of long hits that
100100000—2 9 1 broUfflit the scoring to an end.

^ Butt' j'ies — Mays and Hannah ; Notwithstanding the very unptea- 
Ermke and Stanag.?. Bant weather last week two very plea-

Cleveland 3; Philadelphia 2. eant social events were held. On
CJoveJcmd, Sept. 18.— Clewedand made Tlmrsduy evening the friend» of Miss 

it two straight from Philadelphia to Reta Morton gathered at the home of 
day. winning 3 to 2. Naylor was a Mrs Hebar Mt Quin and tendered her 
puzzle until the 5-th when Cleveland a variety shower. Mien Morton was 
bunched three hits and tied the taken completely by «urpria<‘. having 
score. The winning run was scored lla.d no intimation whatever of the af
in -the sixth on singles by Speaker Cair until entering the house. Agoan 
and Gardner and Perkins’ error on evening the home of Mr.
Philadelphia could do nothing with a_n^, ^rB Author Hall was the scene of 
Cov6le?.kie after the first inning. » P-eesanl event when their daughter, 
Philadelphia .. ..2010000000—Û 6 2 “QZe*- vras made the recipient of

...................00002100x—3 R 2 Prett-V mid useful gifts by a large num-
BaVteries — Naylor and Perkins ■ °er lleT frie,,dB, Both young ladies 

Ooveleskie and O'Neill ' Hrb fSOOn to take part In much
Chicrgo 15; Washington 6, interesting events -and we are glad to

Chicago, Sept. 13.—Pelech’s homo adl1 ,hat after events -both are
run drive Into «the left field bleachers L°J^nVf\n tke vllla«e- 
with the ba-see filled and two out ln , bJueberry season is drawing to 
the sixth Inning proved the turning ^ae been e004 one for
pointy In today’s game and enabled the Plckers and shippers, as the 
Chicago to win from Washington 15 to l r‘ee

» w former years.
about 150.000 courts have left here al
ready, whkm moasis that over 15,000 
has been brought into the place.

Muss Gifford, principal of the school, 
spent the weekend and holiday in New
castle, attending the wedding of her 
brother on Monday.

Mise Belle Weldon is visiting friends 
iii St, Jalin this week 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry and 
daughter, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mus. Arch. Robinson for the 

p^, mer, returned heme yesterday.
Mr. George Perry, Moncton, was the 

guest of his brother at the parsonage 
for the week-end.

Mr EdwaM Freese, of H.imiRmt. ac- 
J93 panted Irr hie niere, Mias Mrmiuerite 

Freese, Beaton, were guests of Mrs 
Msv on Friday.

396 Mr. and Mre A. D Freese and 
motored to Moncton as Sunday.

Ry- Fut-.82
,Will Not Participate in Peace 

Conference Without Po
land’s Guarantee.

all t.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York 4; Detroit 2. 
Detroit, Sept 13.

and tilled with close decision® that 
brought the crowd to their feet time 
and time again. In the eighth Inning 
with the top of the Penobsqurs batting 

a batting rally was s-tarted

Warsaw. Sept. 13.—‘M. Ohicherin. 
foreign minister for the Soviet govern 
ment, notified Warsaw today the Bol
shevists would not participate in the 
peace cwnferenoe at Riga unless im- Mi «COMMASNew York 

Detroit
munity were guaranteed and accommo
dations provided for ail members of 
tho staff. Immunity is to include even 
the minor members. The housing ac
commodation. be declared, must con
sist of one house large enough to care 
for the entire party, or a series ot 
houses connected on one block.

Premier Sapieha advised him that 
these demands were entirely outside 
the original stipulations. He hoped 
so serious and important a matter an 
ma-king peace would no< be delaved 
by InckleiHals. but thait while this rest- I 
od primarily with the Esthonian Gov-} 
err ment he would see what could he 1 
done. He wired the Esthonian author
ities. asking their consideration of the 

request. He also advised the Po-

try becoming alarmed, has now clos
ed his frontiers to ail Indian immi
grants. a.nd pathetic -scenes are re 
suiting from the congestion of the 
pilgrim on and behind his frontier. 
The main road through «the Khyuer 
Pass Is said already to be U»ad with 
the graves of old men, women and 
children. IMsappointed travellers ame 

F* turning in fury on tho Khaltfn.to com
mittee whoso dupes they have be
come. Ultimately t-he majority will 
have bo be repatriated and reinstated 
ln one of the.tr little properties at 
public, expense. The experience in 
tho case of the Sikh emigrants to th-? 
PacOlc. coast, whom tho Ouadlan 
Government refused to admit to. the 
Dominion, suggests that before, long 
tho sense of baffled hop-. > which the 
emigrants will hrlr*•? back with th^in 
will not be without Its sarions 
eequences.

Meanwhile Gandhi, the Hindu, and 
Iris Moslem
miles from the affected areas, ■spread
ing the s-park of revolt in the southern 
province of M-a-dm*. The 
of <be -British autli^rlties Is lnexpuc 
able except by reference to the hah: 
tua! weakness of the Indian Govern 
ment. The ultimate object of both 
Gandhi and Shaukhat -All Is. of course 
to make the country impossible for 
the British. No sane Englishman or 
American believes for a moment that 
India is yet. within a tneasureable die- 
tocoe ot doing without the British.

Smokin̂ Tobacco■.Cleveland

Mr. and Mrs. G. Talbot Morton and 
Miss Louise Morton, SackvIHe. 
gueeta of friends here oo Sunday.

Mine Kdris Thomson, Sussex, spent! 
the week-end with her cousins, the’ 
Miy^ey Mary end Mabel Hall. j

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McOrsodv spent i 
Sunday with friends in Waterford.

John McLeod, of Salem, Mass., spent * 
a few days of last week wdth friends I

Mrs. Henry Harmer. of Moncton, ac
companied bv Miss Lutz of Boston, 
weic guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Osbourn- for a few days last week.

Miss Eiiabeth Davies.
.spent the holiday here, the guest of 
Mrs. A. D I’reere

Edgar Wain ce is allowing his black j 
Percheron stallion Montgomery Ward.i 
at the Provincial Fair in St. John this | 
week.

Many people of Peuobsqttis 
strop,’ane for the first time on Sunday ! 
when the furtiss biplane which will : 
give exhibition flights m the St. John j 
this week flew down this valley about 
.Î

15t a Package 
Half PbundUn 854%has held up better than In 

It is estimated that SIt. 'Séâ-'zt,
Wushlngton .... ,111626601— 6 12 0
Chicago................ 1160127641—65 17 1

Batteries—Shaiw, Erickson, Bono
and Gharrity; Fa,her and Schalk.

Boston 5; St. Louis 4
At Rt. Louie:

Boston .. . .1Î000011000001—5 14 1 
St. Louie . . 10300000000000—4 R 2 

Meyers and Schang; Bayne, Bnr- 
well and Severeid.

“Brier’’ has been Can
ada's Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for oVer 4f

The same old original 
quality can now be had 1 
in Cut “Brier”

g

msm
v I

eo-oixiraldvrs are HMW)

Moncton,
Inaction

iik^7

American League Standing.
n Lost sMCleveland....................

New York.................
Chicago........................
St. IaOUlS........................
Boston .........................
Washington................
Detroit . . ... _
Philadel^iia ». ..

51

Ir Ssii53 621
54 /
68
72
73
83

. 92 .324
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Benny s Note BookNDecay of the Home ?
I Belleville Daily Ontario.)

Of ihe Insidious evils that beset so
ciety and endanger tiie country’s fut
ure none is more to be feared than the 
decay of family life, lu creating the 
home, humanity achieved ils greatest 

ini triumph for the ronton that >t 
Insures its perpetuation upon a true 
and enduring -basis. With no compar
able substitute in sight, It would be 
folly to disregard this crowning re
sult of age-long experience established 
upon Christian principles. For Its per
manent preservation publicist and pul
pit can unite upon the common ground 
of a paramount need. To the present 
and to posterity it asserts an equal 
obligation.

Modem tendencies conspire against 
the home. The exactions of business 
life, the opening of so many pursuits 
to women, multiplying organizations 
and the swirl of town diversions dis
tract and divert from the household 
The American type of life in flats, 
while adapted to the elderly leisurely 
cUss, is far removed from the desir 
able familv-rearing habit. Small won 

hae put into the

........................... Publisher
St John, N. B.. Canada %H. V. MACKINNON,

82 Prince William St, S
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THE PARK AYE. NEWS.%
%% Weather. All depending.

Slsslety. Miss Mary Watkins and Miss Loretter, Mincer 
are practicing by holding a half of a onion in front of her eyes, ■ 
wile Miss Lor otter Mincer prefers horse reddish.

Litterary Notes. Sam Crosses big sister is awny 
country using up her vacation, and Sam is lemlng to rite on % 
the typerfter on her typeriter in her absents.

POME BY SKINNY MAiRTDN.

% THE HUNTING SEASONL«ocdon, Eng.
SADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Display ......... Sc- per llne
Classified ........................ 2c. per
Inside Readers ^c- per ,me

%SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.$6.00 per year 
. 4.00 per year

S
in the SCity Delivery.............

By Mail in Canada,
Semi-Weekly Issue, ... 1.50 per ybur 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8,.. 2.50 per year

S
For Big and Small Game

OPENS SEPT. 1 5
Get ypur Hunting Outfit together now, so you 

will be all ready on the first day of the season.
We can furnish you with the kind of outfit that 

will add to the pleasure of the sport.

%
■■15c. perOutside Reeders 

(Agate Measurement) %%
SSafety Second.

Never teeze dum animals.
In the ferst place its not rite.
And en y way besides In the 2nd place 
Even the rummeet can bite.

Initiating Packs About Utitristing Pee-ple. Puds Stmklns % 
has bdn studying the habits of ants by watching some in his % 

mite rite a book on the eutojeck if he no- %

S
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ss s%splendid prospect ahead of us, we 
should cling Cast to that which we 
knew, cling fast to sane, orderly, 
stable government for all classes, a 
government based upon the best 
Anglo-Saxon practice, and not allow 
ourselves to get tangled up in class 
movements based upon class con
sciousness. with selfishness as their 
motive, which can only lead to chaos, 
if not disaster.

%THE TARIFF QUESTION. %
%The most important question before 

the country at the present time is un
doubtedly that of the tariff, and It is 
in order that the fullest information 
as to the most satisfactory method of 
arranging this may be obtained that 
the Tariff Commission is now about 
to open its sessions. Every one who 
can render any assistance by furnish 
ing information likely to be useful in 
framing a tariff that, while producing 
a reasonable proportion of revenue, 
will not bear too hardly on any par 
ticular Industry or interest, will be 
gladly heard. It is under a protective 
tariff that Canada has been able to 
attain her present prominent position 
in the commercial world, and through 
it the wealth and prosperity that her 
people now enjoy; and to go back on 
the principle of reasonable protection 
would be nothing short of a grave dis
aster. It Is the policy of the Meighop 
Government to adhere to the principle 
cf moderate protection, so that the 
prosperity of the country and the wel
fare of its people may be maintained 

The party that Dr Emery would 
support, if elected, places before the 
people a mixed policy, sometimes free 
trade, to try and meet the views of 
the agrarian element, sometimes tariff 
fer revenue, sometimes protection. In 
a word, it is trying to be ail things

%
back yard, saying he 
dees any new habits.

Holeeome, delicious and durable, 
candy, $6 cents a pound, in a bag. 36 in a box.

■W
V 11-17

King St.Me A VITY’S% ’Phonm
M 2640

Home made muflmutea % 
See Low Davie. %

%
FAIR VILLI 

Friday, 
W. Wi

sder that someone 
month of modern ctiNflhood the caustio 
reproach : “When my father and mo
ther forsake me then ttie community 
will take me up."

%■■ (Avvertizement.)
%

1
I PEARLSA Bit Shy.

“Your hedr," said the aggravating 
barber, "is coming out on i op."

"Good !” cried tihe sens!thro victim. 
“I knew it war in me. Now. for good
ness sake don't talk to it, or it'll crawl 
back again.'

A Happy Phrase.
(Lethbridge Herald )

When it comes to happy phrases. 
‘Field of the cloth of gold.” used by 

of the visiting British editors, to 
describe the western wheat «elds 
ripening for the harvest, wan a very 
appropriate one. conveying an intens 
lty of meaning.

WILL THERE BE A PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION?

Z0URI O article of jewelry lend» 
I * - a greater charm to the 
h wearer than a beautiful string 
D of pearls. Pearls have be
ll come so attractive that every 
H woman wants a string for her 
■ complement of jewelry.

1 Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essential durability— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this «tore. Present style; 
are beautiful and attractive.

ST. JOHN, 
Hal Th 
Speake 
and otl 
Chalrm

Dame Rumor is notoriouely a lying 
jade, but, just the same, occasions 
have been known when the Dame told 
the truth. Just at present reports 
are current that the Provincial Gov
ernment will likely call on a general 
election within the next couple of 
months, on the off chance that a snap 
verdict may strengthen its position in 
another House. There are more un 
likely things than this reported deci
sion of the Executive is correct. It 
is known that Premier Foster would 
feel considerably happier if he got 
rid of some of the weaker timber in 
his Cabinet, the Hon. J. P. Bryne. 
the Attorney-General, is said to be 
anxious to retire from office, 
health is not as good as it might be 
h\ any means, and he feels that the 
i,-;ires of office can very well be trans
ferred to some other shoulders. Then

Metal
Store
Fronts

iilrLabor's Future.
(Winnipeg Fre* Press.)

Nothing can prevent a far more 
rapid and steady advance In the future 
if Lnhor sticks to the rood it has thus 
far travelled; but if It wanders aheld 
m the home of finding a jparadise by 
th, roadside it may land itself Into 
the morass of disappoint6d hopes and 
tost opportunities.

Um i

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

VHandsome
Practical
Economical

LORNEVU

ville, S
uTaiJ!

U

It

era Dr,IThe French-Canadlans.
Call and ««e the 
Model, or write 
for Illustration 
and Literature.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The French offer vivacity, plctur 

, imagination. In these qual- 
the Drit itfh-Canadte-n s are dotl-

{,
Fergusou & Pag*His esqueness.

Hies MPflHH 
cient. They are prncttcail, and. if it 

trifle stolid
The Jewelers — 41 King Streetgs SIMONDS 1

Thu red 
Hon, P

:
dared to he whispered, a 
(inly—-tfhey have a genius for doing 
things they dkl in the past, and they 
recall their parly work of civilizing 
and (Thristlanlzing on a silent and un
known continent. That, perhaps, pro
duces a certain resentment toward 
those who have no traditions, and can 
only remember yesterday. But there 
is room to grow and touch elbows and 
b, ! r : ■ 
all the more important in that Can
ada. as Sir Arthur Carrie pointed out. 
is now a nation with the consciousness 
of nationhood.

ill\ Murray & Gregory, Ltd.to all men. trying to run with the hare 
and hunt with the hounds. Tariff for 
revenue as always practiced' was, and 
is. necessarily the same as moderate 
protection, and the very same as we 
have now.

It has been stated over and over 
again by responsible leaders of the 
opposition party that there te no dif
ference between their plaiform and 
that of the United Farmers. Tf we
accept their statement, here is their ; make room for somebody oteo. 
portion then. The avowed claim of Hon. Robert Murray isn't needed at
those who initiated the United Par- all. because the OnmptrolleMreneral
me- Movement in the West, and who dees all his work under the personal 
are using it to gain power, if possible, direction of the Premier. Hon. Mr. 
for themselves—at the most critical frugal is. from his lack of touch with
time in the history of trading and pro- affairs, more ornamental than nsefni, if a!i that we any
duction condition* in the world-» -o and can also readily be dispensed It, a alnxle day^

And it may also lie that the "«h never a wurd left ont.
1 Were printed each night 

In cl oar black .m(T white,
T would prove queer reading, no

During Sept, store will be open Frida y„ until 10 p. m. Closed Saturdays at 
1 o'c lock.h(cthere is the recent rumpus between 

Dr. Smith and his colleagues, which 
cm not be smoothed over unlese the 
genial Doctor "takes backwater" from 
the Minister of Agriculture, something 
that no self-respecting man would 

think of. He would doubtless be

Zl ’Phone Main 3000.I
WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLESZJ Meeting Pul 

I 7th, a 
later.HW

D&ndertne."A few rente bays 
After an application of ' Danderine' 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more color 
and thickness.

And this botherliness is
Present price, as long as our stock lastsever

glad to get out also. The Hon. V. W. 
Robinson would be equal1 y willing to 

The $6.50 per M.
One million en route on which price will have to be

$6.90 per M,Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
Pidee.

1 A BIT OF VERSE |
♦

HAIEY BROS., UD. - St. John, N. B.JUST SUPPOSE Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 

ordered itnumber of shipments 
.Tom the mille some eight months•>

overthrow our trading policies which ; with, 
heve been so successful in ttie past. Premier may think the time opportune

| to get a really live, practical man as 
of the Agricultural depart-

.* age.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
dia. andand substitute free trade.

They do not tell us in a definite or j head 
understandable way how the money is ment. So that some reconstruction In 
to be raised to pay the interest on our the Executive is not only quite a 
war debt, to pay pensions, to take cam possibility, but might easily be ad- 
of the wounded and maimed soldiers, | vantageous to the Government, 
to carry on government. They ask us i Naturally, of course, no authorita- 
to go Lt blind. They do not, as pra<■- live information can be got as yet on
tical men should, take the national i the subject, but if the Premier feels
balance üheet in their hands and tell that by calling on an election with as 
ijf specifically or definitely how the ! little notice as possible he can catch
monies are to he raised in a better the Opposition napping, it would be
wav than they are now being raised. , good tactics to do it. It was by fol-

The carrying out of their policy ; k wing just those tactics that Premier 
woukl practically mean wiping out i Murray did so well in Nova Scotia, 
most of the large revenues derived and Premier Foster may be under the 
through the Customs tariff, and noth- ! impression that they would serve him 
ing is offered In substitution except just as well. The point for the Oppo- 
vague suggestions that we should get sition is not to be caught napping, 
vluit is necessary from Income Tax, 
which. In the minds of those of our 
pei.ple who come forward as good citi
zens and pay that tax is as high as 
it tail safely he put. The Canadian 
Income Tax te higher than the United 
States tax on ail incomes, higher 
than Great Britain, Australia, New

from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

:X‘/

And then Just mippoim
Ere one's eyes he could close.

md the days record Men’s Good Quality 
Calf Leather 

Walking Boots

He
through.

Tlien wouldn’t sigh.
And wouldn't one try 

A great deal i *ss talking to do?

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

as illustrated, with narrow or blunt 
toea.

Nova ScotiaJNew Glasgow

LUAnd I more than half think 
That many a kink

Would be smoother in life'.} tangled 
thread.

If one-half that we say
1

XT

Elastica House PaintsIn a single <. iv 
Were left forever unsaid for Voiles, 

Batistes, i

Do not 
LUX as a cl 
only 
chiffons, tri 
crepe-de-chir 
bubbly LI 
means doub 
anything yet 

anything 
water WÎM ! 
Chiffon et 
all the sai 
LUX.

LUX free ^ 
booklet. “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
on request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto

—Unknown Author.

THE LAUGH UNE }
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Qass Varnishes

M. E. AGAR

PIR1CES—$n.50, (flOOO, $11.50, 
$12.00, $12.50 and up to $16.00.

Every pair well made and Good
year Welt sewn.

Remember we are giving 5 per 
cent Cash Discount during Exhibi-

Foot 
Fitters

geoChicken-hearted people are always 
ready ti> hatch up an excuse.NOT DEAD YET.

Defined.
"What docs it mean by “being can

did. pa ?"
“Speaking unto others as you would 

not like them to speak to you.'*— Bos
ton Transcript.

There is a type of person going 
about today prophesying the prompt 
dissolution of the British Empire.
"Look at Egypt," he cries. "Look at 

Zealand, or any other country on large Ireland! 
incomes. Is this fact generally known ? quite prepared to contemplate all
If it is raised again, is it not likely these countries not only with equan-
to keep out capital, to drive out capi'al i in.ity. but with cheerfulness. Both
Slid psojvls as well. I Egypt and India are going through a

They also talk about imposing a process of change inevitable as Ea^t 
Land Tax. forgetting that that great and West came more in contact. The

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. *McROBBIE 60 Kino 

Street •RhoneMain 818
Look at India!" We are JST. JOHN

A Desperate Criminal.
Warden Your wife’s here to eee A Record Better Than a Promise ;ye "
Prisoner (desperately)—‘Tell erI'm 

out !“— Eairplay 1 Vancouver, B. C.)
Our “Scientific" acetylene lighting 

systems provide the ideal light for 
residence, store or church.

Hundreds in use. many upwards of 
fifteen years without any expense for 
upkeep.

As convenient as electricity when 
fitted with oür modem burners.

Send for circular and get our pr ices.

Tempted Fate.
What became of that girl Mastierton 

was flirting wtth last summer ?’
You meaji the. girl that Musherto® 

thought he was flirting with ? 
married him. London Opinion.

pace of this growth has been immense
ly stimulated by the world shock of 
the war. Naturally there are growing 

-that is all. This vitality is a 
It would

■ Imperial statesman, Lloyd George im
peded such a tux in England some 
years ago with a great flourish of 
trumpets and recently had to abandon 
it as impracticable; forgetting also 
tt,at .* commission appointed by the 
Manitoba Government to enquire into 
the quest ion of land taxai ion. of which 
commission two reputable and respon
sible farmers -members of the Cana- 
d-an Council of Agriculture—formed 
part, unanimously reported against 
the Imposition of that kind of a tax 
by the Federal Government, declaring 
it to be impracticable and unsound.

Tf the Opposition party is to adopt 
the Farmers’ platform, where would 
they land the country in a very short 
space of time?

No country ever had a greater op
portunity than Canada to make won
derful progress. The cards are all In 

hands if we only play them right.

She
sign of life, not of death, 
indeed be time to despair of the Wm i 
pire if its Constitution and govern- Bright Student.

, "Now," said the professor of tihemis
ing minds were so fast set in the old try^ -under wbat combination is gold 
ways that they did not permit of local 
native self government Even Ireland 
is in no worse a state than she has 
been at least twice in the last hundred

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
most quickly released ?"

The student pondered a moment. "I 
know, sir." he answered. "Marriage.'

73 Prince William St.
-L'L - t

THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER

Plumed himself on His Knowledge.
Mrs. Casey (with fashion paper»— 

What are aigrettes, Mike?
Oasey—Weren't yez ever in sasiety, 

woman ? Shure, it’s what ye send 
when ye can't go —Boston Transcript.

year»—end at least we have made 
much progress in grasping the Irish 
problem. The reply to the pessimist 
is the counterattack, “Look at the 
loyalty of the Antipodes to the Prince; 
look at what all the Dominions did In 
the war!" After the American War 
of Independence the croakers said 
tre British Empire woe ruined. It was 
just the reverse. And so it is today.

Nor Does C<

The milk producer» 
yesterday trying to 
don't get the cream <

Reasonable WHYThe Best Quality at a

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Is the beginning of our busy 
season.
till then. Students may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide has already set in.

BEATNo need of waiting Attentive Care in 
fitting Glasses

DIRTY
CARPETS?

jr*The Impossible.
Woman—Big. strong man like you 

begging ? 
for work.

Tramp—Excuse me, lady, but I've 
got such a stiff neck I simply can't 
look around

You ought to look around

gisrssssssssH
ont We appreciate thatSSSTii-S•

individual matter, 
extreme care to 
«.net lensesnîfree to improve and preserve 
üielit Equally as great care Is
mien t° I,rovl<le bcco”Ln®
frames and Ot them so that

placed before the eyes.

You’ll like 
immensely.

Don’t you know that 
hardwood floors are more 
sanitary, cheaper and 
give greater service than 
the best carpets you can 
buy.

Send for
New

If we only keep our heads we will 
have a large flow of population and 
capital from other countries, 
financiers ot the world are just begin
ning to realize the tremendous extent 
of out natural resources, and the 
splendid advantages we have 'or 
manufacturing development by reason 
of our magnificent water powers; and,

Iand take 
determine the 

each patron re-

President Wilson, in connection with 
the troubles in the U. S. anthracite 
coal region, has declared that there is 
no difference between an arrangement 
by the men concerned collectively to 
take a vacation and a strike. So he 
declines to re-open the questions ehld 
to be settled by recent proceedings 
which he approved. The logic is on 
the President's side, 
show, however, that the strength Is 
with the men.

Rate Card. ma*!Mislaid.
It has come to our ears that a brick

layer who has been resting for the 
last six months suddenly decided last 
week to return to work, but unfortun
ately could not remember where he 
had left it.—The Passing Show.

il iThe

IE ».mmLet your carpenter tell 
you what it costs to lay. 

Nice clear Maple 21
entirely comfortable il»

Sharpe’s ServiceThe Long, Long Wait.
“How long has thte restaurant been 

n ?" asked the would-be diner.
Two year*." said the proprietor.

"I am sorry I did not know it.” said 
•I should be better off if I

Irents.unless checked by immature states
manship, we should see a great devel 
opinent ot Canada, which will be of 
untold benefit to the whole people.
All we have to do is to keep steady, 
and to be sane in our politics, 
should not let the extremists and class 
agitators carry us away with their 
half-baked, halt-digested theories 
ft eue troublesome Lima», wtth aw* a steering

Events may. Phone Main 1893.

L.L. sharpest: The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

&V
Vthe gueet. 

had come here then.”
Tea." smiled the proprietor. "How 

Is that ?"
•1 should probably have been eervwd 

by this time If I had." said the gtteel, 
«*d the entente cordiale vanished.

Jewelers and Opticians.One anti-suffrage editor called suf 
(rage the “Useless fifth wheel in poli
tics." To which a su®r 

In that the fifth wheel is «

We IP!Two Stores:

J189 Union 6t.21 King St.
(times thet

f .... , .. , -ta,2

'

THE MOST ECONOMICAL 
HARNESS FOR PRODUCTION

EXTRA - C - LEATHER - BELTING
LACE LEATHER—STEEL PULLEYS 

WOOD PULLEYS—BELT FASTENERS

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Box 70290 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.MAIN H21

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 

«27 Main Street
Drench Office 

85 Charlotte1 St. 
’Phone 88 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opes 1a.m. Until 9 pm.

’Phone 683

Wc have a good supply

flour, Shorts, Bran, feed Floor, 
Oats, Scratch Feeds

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

A "Know What It Costs” System 
Fair to Customer—Fair to Printer

aRANKUN
1 PRINTING
PRICELIST

Used by

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Inquest On Death 

Of Recent Suicide
Seamen’s Institutet

Notice of Home For Sailors
Jury Last Night Found Wil

liam Ambrose John Came 
to Death by Self-Inflicted 
Wound.

Man of Warsmen Being En
tertained—Great Changes 
Being Made to Interior.Meetings ■

NEWEST AWalter Brindle, manager of the 
Seamen’s Institute, has made arrahge- 
ments to have cinema shows for the 
crew of 11 il. S. Constance every 
evening while the warship Is in port 
Mr. Brindle would like to leave had a 
concert for the men but this is im
possible on account of the renovating 
work that is going on at present in 
the Institute, 
made welcome and the writing room 
and reading rooms iiave been thrown 
opon for their benefit as well as sle«p- 
lng accommodation for those who are 
on shore leave. Free street car tickets 
and free writing materials are being 
provided the members of the crew 
and Mr. Drindlf- U also changing 
money for any of Die men who waul

«vfV.
“We the Jury empanelled, to enquire 

into the death of WlUfcun Ambrose 
John, which occurred on the even
ing of the eighth day of September 
lfctt, at the Peoples Palace, X at 
Jamee street, in the city of tit John 
in the county of St. John, find lhaJ 
his ^Jeatli was vauysd by a bulla' 
wound through the heart Inflicted by 
himself while in a despondent mood.'

( Signed 1 E. J. Todd, foremen ; 
Hugh Millie, John B. Magee, Charte; 
Hansom, I. D. Sparks, W. V. Hat held 
T. S. HJ1L"
The above was the verdict returned 

last evening at the inquest held be 
fore Ooroner Horace A. Porter, in th< 
guardroom of the police court. Lit 
tie further light was thrown on ttu 
tragedy than has already appeared in 
the papers.

COAT CLOTHS A
•ft -J

ST. JOHN, N. B.—Meeting for Women at Imperial 

Theatre Friday, September 17th, at 4 p.m. Speak
er* R. W. Wigmore, Dr. W. W. White.

The men are being

— For —■ 3If k dFall and ^ 
Winter 1920 b

1:

FAIR VILLE—Meeting at Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
Friday, September 17th, at 8 p.m. Speakers R. 
W. Wigmore, M. E. Agar and other».

■In it.
Being Renovated

The Institute is at present In a 
state of renovation and repair and ex 
tensive changes are being made, 
gallery is being built In the concert 
hall which will allow of a total seat 
ing capacity when competed of 660. 
An extra emergency exit has also 
been added.

AJI the rooms upstairs bare been 
cleaned and painted while the hit; 
billiard room has been made into 
three separate rooms, and now con 
sist of reading and rest room, billiard 
room and a dormitory with accommo- 
dation for twelve men. The addition 
of this dormitory will increase the 
number of beds that the Institute has 
at its disposal from serren to twenty. 
Several other changes will be made 
so that by the time the winter port 
wweon np&ns

Our stock of Coat Cloths has never been so large 
and varied as it is at the present time.

The prices of these materials are very moderate— 
quality considered—and as market conditions do not 
promise that prices will remain at these low figures we 
strongly recommend making your purchases

Dr. Loggia.

Dr. A. E. Toc le was the firat wit 
ness called. He told of having re
ceived a phone message oji the night 
oI the eighth from police head quart 
ers saying that there had been a 
shooting at the Sal va.: km Army Hostel 
St. James ftreet, and taking him to 
go down. He arrived at the scene 
and found a man lying on a bed dead 
with a wound In his heart. A re
volver was lying near by with one 
exploded shell in k. There were al
so three letters lying on a chair 
Death in hie opinion was due to rup 
tore of the heart and shock caused 
by a revolver bullet.

Alfred D. Gsratity.

A

"Not in a tong time have I enjoyed 
such good health or fokt yp well gen- 
erally as I do since taking Tan lac," 
said W. H. Johnson. 316 East .ord 
St-. Portland, Ore., who holds a re
sponsible position with the North- 
west Transfer Company

“About a year ago I began suffer
ing from lack of appetite and stomach 
trouble and since that time—that is 
until Taniao set me right [ have felt 
so poorly that I oottld hardly do my 
work. My food eeemed to do me little 
good. If any. os my d igest ion was bad, 
and I lost both weight and. strength 
continually.

“After every meal there was a dull- 
nagging pain In the pit of my stomach 
that kept me feeling miserabke for 
hours.

“The gas from my soar, undigested 
food would bloat me up terribly and 
my nerves were m> upset that I would 
lie awake half the night unable to 
Vlevrp. l was constan tly having blind
ing dizzy spells and oould not bend 
over and straighten up quickly but 
what, everything seemed as dark as 
«tight to me.

“I waa telling a friend one day how 
bad I felt and he advised me to try 
Tanlne and I Just want to say he 
couldn’t have done me a greater 
kindness.

“I have picked up all of fifteen 
pounds in weight, my appetite Is floe, 
and although I am eating just any 
thing I want my stomach never gives 
me a particle of trouble My sleep 
Is sound and restfui and my strength 
and energy have been so renewed that 
my work is no longer :t burden to me.''

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W Munro under the 
personal direction o-f a special Tanlac 
representative.—Adv-t.

ST. JOHN, N. B.—Meeting for general public Impe

rial Theatre Friday, September I 7th, at 8.30 p.m. 
Speaker* R. W. Wigmore, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter 

and others. Col. Murray MacLaren. C. M. G. 
Chairman.

now.

POLO CLOTH in GazeII, Brown, Copen, Green, 
Fawn, Scarlet and Burgundy. 54 inches wide.
$4.50 yard.

DUFFLE VELOUR—Pure soft wool in Brown, Dark 
Sand, Green and Purple. 54 inches wide._ the Institute will be 

real comfortable and attractive.LORNEVILLE—Meeting ot Coronation Hall, Lome- 
ville, Saturday, September 18th, at 8 p.m. Speak
ers Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. and others.

Alfred D. Gerahty, who rooms an 
the People's P&laoe, said that h 
can» Into his room about o'ctoc' 
on the night of the 8th. .About ten 
minutes later John came in. He made 
some remarks about going away 
Patrick Mahoney wae also In the rooif 
at the time. John went Into hla own 
room and shortly after Wairds the) 
heard a a hot They rushed info 
Jobn’a room and found him lying on 
his bed unconscious but breathing 
faintly. John’s room adjoined his. 
hut he had he-ard nobody Use in th< 
room, everything was quiet. He 
judged' that John lived about five 
mtnubee after the shooting.

$7.00 yard
SILVERTONE VELOUR—One of our leading tines 

in Mole, Reindeer, Brown, Navy and Oxford Grey. 
56 inches wide. $7.75 yard.

Given Three Years 
Suspended Sentence
Peter I app and Peter Wood 

Charged With Stealing— 
Other Police Court Cases,

SUPERFINE VELOUR COATING in Pekin Blue, 
Mole, Brown and Taupe. 56 inches wide.

SIMONDS NO. 3—Agricultural Hall, Loch Lomond, 
Thursday, September 16, at 8 p.m. Speakers 

Han, R, W, Wigmore, J. L. McAvity and others. $8.50 yard
SALTS CELEBRATED PLUSH, 49 inches wide.

$15.00 yard
CHINCHILLA CLOTH S for boys' wear, in Navy and 

Grey. 54 inches wide. $5.50 yard.

DONEGAL TWEEDS—Heavy coating weight, in 
Grey and Brown mixtures. 56 inches wide.

A suspended sentence of three 
years each was given Peter Yapp and 
I-eter Wood by Magistrate Kitctue 
yesterday afternoon. The two
charged with acting together and 
stealing a cotT,’ a nuit, and a pair of 
blankets, the ,property ot Mustafa 
Abraham.

('otisidorable evidence was given In 
the case Saturday and the evidence 
of Detectives Biddescombe and I>ona 
boue completed the case for the pros
ecution wnen the case was taken up 
yesterday morning

George Brooks charged with the 
non-support of his wife woe remand

Meeting Public Hall, Golden Grove, Friday, September 

17th, at 8 p.m. Speakers: 
later.

Interview Spirit».

To the foreman Gerahty «aid that 
John had told him that he was a 
splrkualim. In a conversation the 
previous night ho had told him thtU 
ho was going to interview the spirits 
and if he heard any noise during the* 
night not to be alarmed. John was 
a-cting in his usual manner on the 
night of the tragedy. He had never 
nvae him a confident nor told him 
anything of his home affaira.

John Richards.

John T. Richards, marine and labor 
agent said that he had some slight 
rifling# with John. The latter had 
come io him on Saturday afternoon, 
the 4th inst., and asked h*m if he 
could get brim a job on a boat going 
back to the old country. His family, 
be said, was in poor circumstances ; 
he was tired of Canada and he would 
like to get back home. He (Rich
ards) said that he would do the beat 
he could, but did not promise any
thing definite. In the meantime a 
captain from a boa 
castle, N. B., that was Ijound for 
Swansea, John’s home ftown, came 

down to the city looking for a man. 
He told him about John but the 
captain demurred about taking him as 
he was inexperienced. lister he re 
fused to take him. Richards said he 

‘saw John again on Monday and ad
vised him to get work in the city 
and In the meantime something might 
turn up. John again asked him 
about chances on Wednesday and he 
told him that he could do nothing 
for him

Patrick G. Mahoney who was the 
first to see John after the shooting, 
gve evidence that was mainly corofoo- 
rative of Gerahty*»

Patrick G. Mahoeey. wtho was the 
first to see John after the shooting 
gave evidence that was mninTy corro
borative of Gerahty’s.

Salvation Army Officer

Commandant Shenrd. owftoer In 
charge of the Peoples' Palace, told of 
the tragedy. He rushed upstairs and 
fourni Jriîln lying on the bed. He put 
out the fire in his clothes, and as he 
did so John breathed his last. He then 
'phoned tire police. John and a com
panion, Johnson. came to the hostel 
on the fourth of August. They told 
him that they were in straitened Gir
ev instances and had no money for 
lodging and board. He arranged for

To be announced

$4.75 y aid

PROFITEERING 
RESPONSIBLE 

FOR HIGH COSTS

ed

1 Victor Mcl-aughlm pleaded 
guilty tc being a habituai loafer, and 
io the charge of vagrancy, f __ 
Gibbs stated that the mother of the 
accused had complained of ill 
ment at the hands of her son, that he 
refused to get up In the morning ami 
would not work. The cose win oom. 
up again Tuesday.

William Wiliamson.

their board and lodging, and the next 
day the men procured work, and when 
thew drew their money the second 
week that tfaqy were working they 
paid all account»*against them John 
had a good position in the Sugar Re
finery, and he could have stayed there 
but he said that he warned to join 
his uncle In Newcastle, Pa. He en 
deawored to get a job on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley, hut this fell through 
He also worked for two day* helping 
the carpenter/ at the deipot. John 
had never mentioned family affairs to 
him, nor did he ever speak to him 
concerning spiritual conversations.

Robert Johnson.

Robert Johnson said that he was at 
present staying at the People’s Palace, 
but that his home address was 32 
Jericho Road. Swansea. He had 
known John for about a year at the ; 
Oopper Pit colliery in Morristown, 
neat Swansea. He had been a minor 
with him in the sarnie district, and 
they had come to Canada together 
He had arrived from the Ridge Coil 
Company’s mine at Newcastle Bridge 
on Wednesday, and by the time he 
reached the hostel John was dead. He 
had received a letter from him nine 
days previous to his death. It was a 
cheerful letter, and it made mention 
of John’s Intention to go to his anode 
In Newcastle. Pa.

Officer

treat-

Invemess Mine Workers Make 
That Assertion in Trades 
Congress Resolution.

a coachman, 
was fined $2 tor not steading in the 
right place at the depot whoo a train 
was arriving 
A dozen drunks were remanded. Two

prohibition cases, one against a mar. 
named Hoffman, the other against 
I.ouis Huerris, were resumed after a 
month’s adjournment and 
postponed.

PROFITEERING RESPONS 
Windsor, Ont- Sept.

F. J. Ciancey, cî the Windsor Trades 
and Labor Council, welcomed t ie dele
gates to the Annual Troues and Labor 
Vongrees. which opened here today at 
the armories i«; the name of organized 
labor of the ci.y. Mayor >3. 13. Win
ter, Hon. Walter Kollo, miutslo- of 
labor and health, in the Provincial Gov
ernment; Walter McGregor represent
ing the Border CTtics Chamber of Com
mence, and W. 0. Kennedy, M.P., also 
gave addras-seu of welcome and Toro 
Moore, president, formalIv declared the 
•convention open.

A feature of the morning session 
was the add re 3» of Hon. Mr. Hollo, 
who declared that the preaent Ontario 
Government had adopted many of ilvs 
planks of the labor platform and hid 
made a record m pkicdng progressive 
legislation on the statute books of the 
pi evince. Ho also warned the dele
gates tliat the greatest danger to or
ganized la-bnr lay In dissension with
in its ranks. He declared that the. 
Farmer Isafbor Government had placed 
more progressive legislation on the 
statute books last session than had 
ever been done in the same length of 
time in the Mevtory of the province.

He asked that the government be 
given a chance. He declared that 
though the Government K7as not a 
Labor Government, it was sympathetic 
to labor and anything it had done In 
the past or would do in the fiHure 
would be for the greatest good to 
the greatest number.

President Tom Moore, acknowledged 
the welcome or. behalf of the dele 
gates, and declared the convention

l'j—PresidentLUX t loading in New-

ware again
■

GUESSING CONTEST 
AT THE EXHIBITION

for Veiles. Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 

anything that pure 
water wil| not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 

111! all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
on request.

Lever 
I Brothers 
;! Limited, 
l! Toronto

Close Contest in Guessing at 
Protestant Orphans' Booth

i The guessing contest in connection 
with the Protestant Orphans' Home 
booth at the exhibition last week the 
umber of 3950 was given -by four 
sons viz: 
street. We

per-
Leslie Rolston. Germain 

kt St. John; Mrs. g. V.. Mat- 
city; Mrs. H. 

and George 
The three 

adult:- will settle the winner of the 
two annua! theatre passes to the Im 
penal and the Opera House theatres 
among themrcTves; but Master Kol- 
ston is the winner of the first prixo in 
the child's contest und receives a 
mechanical, electric toy roailroad. 
with trackage, etc. The second prizi 
. the child s mechanical boat, was won 
by Stanley Rankin of North Sydney, 
a visitor to the idly and the exhibi 
tion

*
thews. I Hike street, 
Roberts, First street, 
Brigden of Forest street.The Promise.

Asked in regard to the promises 
made to them bv an agent in Eng
land. Johnson read a letter from .1 J. 
Gilbertson. 32 Brunswick street. Llv 
erpool. agent for the Dominion Iron 
and Steel (Company. in W’hich It wa • 
stated that this company was engag
ing men for regular work, shooting 
and loading, with pay from $4.76 to $6 
a day, and that board could be ob
tained for $8 to $10 a week. Houses 
for married men could be obtained at 
$fi to $8 a month, and after the 
settled they could arrange to have 
their families come out. They came 
out on these conditions and began to 
work in No. 16 colliery at New Water 
ford He worked for seven days, and 
at the end of that time hts pay was 
IH.04. John's pay, he thought, 
about $17. Thcv
when they left to go to Glace Bay. 
The conditions as he found them were 
certainly not as reported. He earn *d 
more money than that in the old coun
try. As far as he could understand, 
the housing conditions at the mine 
were had. and married men conld not 
get away because they were in debt 
His pay at the Sugar Refinery was 13 
cents an hour for an eight-hour day. 
but he did not Nke the work, and had 
procured a Job with the Ridge Coal 
Company.

1

Master Rolston was the victim ot 
a recent shooting accident and Is nov. 
in the hospital being treated aud his 
winning ai the booth may help to 
cheer him during his time of confine 
ment In the hospital.

There were thousands of guesses 
as to how many of the new «uni! 
Canadian pennies were in the jaç li 
was baffling as the cents were mixet, 
with beans. It was a novel exhibK as 
every person won a prize and the to 
tal amount went toward a good cange

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The high cost of living is brought 
to the attention of the Congress bf 
Inverness Ixxra-i Number 4512. United 
Mine Workers, with a resolution in 
whlah the opinion tis expressed that 
high prices at present are due in no 
small measure to “unjust and iniquit
ous profiteering."

shuhtTj

1
were both in délit

Nor Does Consumer.

The milk producers had a busy day 
yesterday trying to prove that the.» 
don't get the cream off the milk busi- V'r CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN 

TRAINS
Effective Monday. Sept. 13to, ac

count change from Daylight to Atlan
tic Standard time. Suburban treflns 
Not,. 331. 337. 333 end $35 will ron 
cue h>our la tor chan shown In time
table.

Suburban trains will leave H.imp- 
ton as follows: 6.45 a.m., 1(U0 am.. 
1.40 p.m., 7.30 pm.

Suburban train.- will leave St. John 
as follows:

f Illinois, took piac-1 Aug. 31st, at Den- 
Ile was a son of the 

late E. Alfred and Helen 0. Hayes 
Norton, Kings Co.. X. B.. 

aim is survived by his wife, three sons 
in and one daughter.

OBITUARY. ei ColoradoCONDEMNS LAXITY 
OF WEDDING PERMITS

li Many friends in Rex ton and other 
of Kent County l.xini with re ! 

of the death at his home
Sr,Jèe/

iiltfhips.
SvSsSBr T parts

SavkviUe, N B.. on Monday. Sept. 6th 
of Chariee D. Lucas at the age of Ilf - j 
ty-nine years Mr. Lucas had been | 
bitten bv a fly while working about j 
John D. Walker’s mill in Rexton. 
Blood-poison resulted which c*ustvl 
his death. Deceased was a native >f 
Cocagne. Kent County, and is surviv
ed by his wife, who was a Miss King 
from Nova Scotia, one daughter. Mr- 
Marshr 11 Anderson of Port Elgin. N 
B„ and two sons. Augustus of Monc
ton and King, at home, also two broth
ers residing in United States. Mr. 
Lucas was a highly respected citizen. 
Tht burial took tdace at Port Elgin, 
N B. The pall-bearers were Hanford 
Palmer. Silas Copp, William Teed and 
J. C. Hickey.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 13—“W1t»t 
: ic-< you have as much 

chance of civil marriages as a mur- 
n. m 1 trod <xhairman 

W. G. Gregory, of the Ontario Pub- 
• w . don. during a die- 

• ti■ -i by Magis-trate PaJ- 
-T. of f’ rt WKltean. at the- hearing 

The magistrate, 
introduced the

l BF ‘j»
For eve r^ Police Officers.

il ?
need try tki$J
Sd can to m iaacepm/oE qf-eoki 
Czltr, allow ing l.'nie r locator tw&> 
i'.i.rdt of can. Btir.g to boiling 

ond uken uclcr begin» to 
c aboie, rt£tcoo can end eLUj until 
t* ™M- , Th.rn /too, Inio a Jrtp 
oowt and u-Sip uiik egg-beater 
imtU U „ H J. SwitU. I» ttMt,

Police Officer Don ah ne told of going 
down to the scene of the shooting 
with Officer Thomas They had found !,or Hampton 
John on the bed with a 32-caLKbre re 
volver at his side. He had searched 
John's belongings and found 56 cents 
and an English penny in his clothes, 
while in his grip there were 33 bullets 
of 33 calibre

Coroner Porter then presented three 
letters written by John and dated Sep
tember 1st, 3rd and 7th. The first 
waa written in a rather vengeful 
incod. the eeeond spoke of a determ in 

tUe of life,
while rt»e third waa a message of fare 
well

l

eiiy 9 a.m.,
12.20 p.m. (Saturdays one hour later. 
6.15 pin., 10.20 p.m. (Saturdays 11 
p.m.)

Train No. S4 (Sussex toaln) will 
leave St. John 5.15 p.;u Trafn Ne. 
23 will leave Sussex for St. John S.vU

i.ni'V'tcîi

■ i here on Saturday, 
du .'Mg exarolD ■ tier,
subject of marriage by magtetnd.ee of 
Ontario and fclloweii wttfli a state 
nient, that “the peddlting of marriage 
licenses in the city of Port William 
wa* a joke."

“Yon mn buy a marriage license 
in any place from a grocery store to 
a juirk shop," said the magistrate, 
who also declared many couples in 
the city procured a license, hong * 
up at the head of the bed and oon-

;

!I
j a$oix£ml6j tir.CliTAHI.Ey MILK 

Ui 10*03! C0MC

a She is ,'Ex’’-per'slve. 
had spent the day—and he a
coin - -at the Fair. Homeward

bound, she aaid to him: “What makes 
yon so pensive? Oheer up. I’ve got 
over that feeling long ago.” "Yes." 
said he. sadly. 'I've noticed fch* dif
ference. "

: at ion to win out in the
m usina

▼scat. e-e*e THE pf
Edwin A. Ha yea.

Paasekeag. Kings Co.. Sept. 11.—The 
death of Edwin A. Hayes of Kem^.

The Jury then retired and returned 
the verdict mentioned above.mti

ft
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RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS f.MD 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Paiones. M cbil«.” All Leading Codes Used

Macaulay Bros. & Co, Ltd.
••O'M open *JO o^n. Close « pen. Friday Close W 

Saturday dose 1 pan.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu* 
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co, 9I Get main Street.

Telephone connections 
at Store and Res.

S. C. WEBB. Mgr.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

H. JOHNSON, of 
Ore, whe sey» now.

new then the friend whe nAvteed 
him t* try Tanlao.—Gains fifteen
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English M. P. S 
Set Mother ( 

Good Ex;
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SUGAR PRICES ARE 
LOWER IN NEW YORK

tira* certain 'distressed lots of Peru
vian and Java sugars have been sold 
on like market at 11 and 12 cents a 
pound.

The proposition which is fating the 
refiners is how to dispose of their 
present stocky of sugar manufactured 
when raw materials were high, with
out Buffering a loss. The proposition 
w hich Is facing the consumer» is how 
long It will take to dispose of these 
large stocka In order that the price 
may come down. This Is a question 
which Is difficult to answer. One of 
the features catering intn the Ques
tion is the private stocks or sugars 
which have been laid in by the con- 
sumere VhemseVvee. It to e well-known 
fact that when sugar was high end 
there was a certain alarm felt that the

SUGAR MILL IS 
READY TO START 

ON BEET CROPS

JEWISH HOLIDAY 
TOOK SPIRIT OUT 

OF WALL STREET

LISTED SECURITIES 
AT MONTREAL ARE 
WEAK AND ERRATIC

1 IN THE PUBLIC EYE |i IN THE PUBLIC EYE j
IMPRESSED B' 

NEED TORNew York, Sept. la-The Arbackle 
Sugar Refining Company today reduc
ed their Mat price of fine granulated 

«rom 17.10 to IS cent* a poifiM. Praises Canadiai 
Land Settleme 
charged Heroe

Situation is Very Complicat
ed With Prices Likely to 
Drop.

Sales Were Only 335.000 
Shares and New Low for 
Sterling Demand at $3.45

sugar
All refiners in the market now are 
quoting this price.

Papers and Steels Show 1 en- 
dency to Seek Lower Lev
els in 5,223 Share Day.

.4

m price wooM go etui higher, many prt- 
vate consumers stocked up their cel
lars with sugar, 
stance which affects the calculations 
of the refiners dn disposing of their 
present stocks.

(Copyright, 1920, by 
News Set* IChatham, Sept. 13.—The last day oA 

the cane factory run at the Wallace 
burg factory of the Dominion Sugar 
Company is orer. At conclusion of the 
day's operations preparations were im
mediately started tor the beet run, 
which is expected to commence In a 
short time. The Chatham factory ot 

.the Dominion Sugar Company stopped 
refining cane sugar some three weeks

New York. Sept. 13 Dullness and 
an uncertain movement of prices were 
the salient cha tail eristics of today's 
stock market, observance of the Jew- 
hh holiday accounting largely tor the 
smaller dealings.

The stronger reserve showing of the 
Federal Reserve and Clearing House]
Bunks impelled some short covering 
at the outset, when part of last Sat
urday’s losses were retrieved 
main, however, declines prevailed 
among leaders of the industrial and 
special groupe.
335,060 shares.

Recent anamolous conditions in the 
market for foreign exchange, remit
tances to London. Paris, and other in-

Samuel W. Cohen. M E, presidenti ternational centres recording further T^e firm of P. K. Company, Limited, 
and general manager of the Geneitu declines. which was Incorporated a year ago
Asbestos Company, Limited, Montreal, a new low rate of $3 45 for demand | for the purpose of merging the inter- 
s < ue of the best known mining en-{sterling was established in the course ! esta of the well known glove manu 

He first began hlsj0f the session facturmg firm of PerrlB Freves and
<ie„ of Parts and Grenoble, France, 
with the silk products concern of Jul
ius. Kayser and Company, Limited, of 
Sherbrooke. Que., has just adopted 
the incorporated name of Perrin Kay
ser Company, Limited 
have headquarters in Montreal.

H. W. Austin, the managing direc
tor of the amalgamated companies, 
was general manager tor Canada 
Perrin Freres and Cie.. up to the date 
of the new incorporation, and for sev
eral years previous was associated 
with "Canadian and Amertcon firm». 
Mr. Austin I» also president of Hoe- 
iers, Limited. Woodstock. Ont.

This is a clrcum-Montreal, Sept. 13.—The trend ot 
the market in listed securities on the 
total exchange, today, was irregular, 
with losses extending gains at th? 
finish.

By SIR RICHARD 
(Sir Richard Winfr 

the rising politicians 
House of Commons, a 
Momentary Secretary 
Agriculture, has just 
land after a three n 
Canada. Tn the folic 
gives his Impressions 

London, Sept. 13. 
from East to West i 
Provinces of Canada f 
what perhaps made 
pression on me was 
worker» of all sorts a 
"We want more help 
slant and Insistent 
Whether in the towns 
ric. or in the mixed a 
of British Columbia, 
was at one time by n 
out West, being too ■ 
days a remittance ma 
est demand ot all, “ii 
send us more of you 
men workers from tl 

^wcjb the constant thei 
■whom i came in con 

^■iere our English woi 
F wall they may be, toi 

Canadian homes 1 vis 
do ones too, i found tl 
vanl conspicuous by k 
tors, lawyers and otiu 
tu live the simple lii 
wives and d&uguters 
housework on their s 
was a revelation to 
well and how easily t 
do it.

Prominently stronger stocks 
Atlantic Sugar and Cement, and

prominently weaker ones w ere Abitibi. 
Spanish River, Bell Telephone. Mer
chants' Bank, and Hochelaga Bank. 
In no case did the price change exceed 
two points, however, and no group 
showed any definite trend.

Cement Up Two Points.
Atlantic. Sugar netted 1 1-4 points 

a* 141 3-4, and Cement two points at 
64. which was a new high price in 
several weeks. Abitibi sold down to 
79 1-3. a loss of 1 1-2 points.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
Ï0 BUY VICTORY BONOS

In the It Is understood that the paist sea
son has been e very precarious one 
for the sugar refiners all over the 
country. There has been a very heavy 
demand throughout the whole season, 
although ot late the demand has been 
decreased owing to the tightening up 
ot bank credits.

The great proposition which the re
finers have treed during the pas* sea
son, however, has been the high price 
of the raw sugar. The Cuban centri
fugal sugar reached a top price ot 24 
cents a pound during the seasoo 
which, had this price bet\i maintained, 
would have meant about 31 or 32 cemis 
tor the ordinary granulated sugar.

The highest price which was paid 
for the finished sugar, however, was 
£4 cents, which has now gone down 
to 2B cents, or 21 cents to wholesalers.

Sales amounted to

H. W. AustinSamuel W. Cohen, M. E.
Bell

phone created a new low record 
rice for the year at par, and the two 
anks mentioned above lost a point 

each. Hochelaga at 1SS and Merchants 
at 176.

Qc account of conditions in the money market Victory Bonds 
are now celling at lower prices. These prices have just gone 
Into effect and afford investors an unusual opportunity to 
buy the highest grade oonds at abnormally low prioee.

Just at a time when the whole world Is talking lower 
prices for the necessities of life comes an opportunity to buy 
more bonds for a given sum, than at any time In history.

Here are the new prices:

1
gineers in Canada, 
mining career as essayer and cn-ern 
i-M w ill the

Gold Imports Grow.
Gold imports assumed more impres-Both the Spanish Rivers opened 

weaker and continued downward, the 
common, at US t-2, Rosing a point, and 
the preferred, at 125. losing two points. 
The steels were steady to weak, with 
Dominion off a fraction at 56 3-4. The 
textile

Consolidated Gold Mines j
and Development Company, Manoos, s<Vfc dimensions, some $4.^00,000 being 
epic., in 1903: assayer and miner, re- j received for the French -Account, with 
spot lively, for Adler Mining Company. : an additional $2,800.000 from South 
Virginia City. Mont , and B. and M. Africa via London. From this last 
i .. Butts. Mont.. 1904-1905; superin- source the inflow so far on the cur- 
tundeut Gilt Edge Miming Company, rent movement approximates $30,000,- 
Ftoren e. Idaho. 1905 ; superintendent j 000. Domestic monetary conditions 
Kerr Lake Mining Company, vcibelt, were the object of more than ordin- 
Ov.t.. ! . 06-1007 ; general manager i ary solicitude because of the heavy 
t ruvin-Re-i vvt Mining Company. Lui.! payment» to be made during the mid- 
V • iv.v Crown M u s. Ltd., and Re- j week for federal Income and excess 
ward Gold Min •>. iyu7-l1H8. Mr. CohenI profite taxes by many large industrial 
s a form - vice-president and general companies as well as individuals, 

manager of the B’.uestone Mining an-d 
Smelting Compel y. Mason New; form-
o vi •--iiresident and chief engineer material effect on money rates, all of 

\sfced j, ,,tK vs best O- Mining Company of th? day’s call loans being made at 7
38% j t it tlor.l. Ltd ard the Federal As Percent. Very little time money was
• j beslo > Com pan v. Robertson fill A Que obtainable at S 1-2 to S 3-4 per cent. 

. I \A previous to entering private prac-r?o 60 and 90 days, no over-year loans 
- 11 cc a short Cme ago. was general being reported. There was fairly ac-
" manager of the Crosus Gold Mines.) live trading in the new French 8’s,

Ltd and consulting engineer Domin- which made the new record of 102 1-4,
Reduction Company. Ltd.. Cobalt, reacting later to 101. Liberty issues 

Out He is a member ot the Canadian again lost ground, but the general do- 
vinimz instHu«e mtstic list was steady. Total sales.
Mining insLuu.e. por value, aggregated $7.800,000.

Old United States 2’s and 4’s rose 
14 per cent, on call.

kThe firm will

group was neglected, and the 
tractions also were quiet.

Wa.vega mack made a néw higM re
cord at 145 and closed at 144 12. up 
the fraction

Yield
6.45 p.C. 
6.20 p.C., 
6.30 p.C. 
6.05 p c. 
5.90 p.C.

Price
98 and int.
98 and lnt.
97 and int.
97 and lnt.
96 1-2 and lnt.
93 and int.
98 and InL

The Outlook Bad.
Breweries and Bromp- 

to- i • : a large faction each.
listed 5.223 ; bonds.

The tiling which Is uppermost in the 
minds of the people today In reference 
to the sugar question is: "What will 
be the price in the future ?” The gen
era) impression te that, with the com
ing of the beet run and the increasing 
of the supifly of sugar, the price will 
come down. Those who are watching 
the conditions, however, while they 

.bold an optimistic view, do not look 
tor a great drop in the price of sugar, 
owing to comuttlona which surround 
the sugar 
have to be considered.

One of these circumstances is that 
all of the refineries ot the country are 
at present stocked up with sugar 
which was manufactured when the 
price ot the raw material was at its 
highest. Some of the refiners have Hh 
average cost of production, which is

Total sales

Call Loans 7 Per Cent.
MONTREAL SALES This rospective drain was without? Eastern Securities CompanyBid Found No

Rr&y.ii&n L H and P.. 3744
* u n ,i da 
Can Cotton .
Detroit United ............... 103
Dom Jiron Com .
Dom Tex Com..
Lauren tide Paper Co... 116 
MacDonald Cera....
Mt L H and Power. 
Pen-man's Limited .
Quebec Railway ...
Chaw W and V Co.
Spanish River Com.... 118% 
Spamsh River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Unlike our English ! 
no trills and furbelo 
ornaments about and li 
furniture. While the 
int, appliances in the 
ment reduces the labc 
and enables the womc 
much, it not more, 1 
mistress with a larg 
of servants enjoys in 
The small supply of 
that goes go out fron 
stonily snapped up i 
Toronto and other Ea; 
out West they never 
one of any description 
lisu girls who go out V 
spective brides of ex 
other settlers. There 
portunity for a thoroi 
and reliable organisai 
lisbed, preferably by 
Provincial Governmen 
pose of enabling Engl 
under favorable 
grate, to be sure 
homes and of being > 
watched over during 
months in Canada. En 
plus female populatior 
men would be 
tunes and eventually 
in the West, if only tl 
sured of being taken 
outset and until such 
oould lend far therm 
towns in Eastern Ca 
Women’s Institutions 
work, but. I did not fin 
case to the extent It 
West

634>.ment
LIMITED■

James MacMurray, Managing Director
92 Prince Wm. Street

ket and which, of course,
$8»

.. 32 Wheat Almost Cut

‘ Wheat cutting is practically com
pleted and threshing is general in all 
districts in Saskatchewan, according 
to the weekly crop report issued to
day by the Provincial Department ot 
Agriculture.

50 *28 l)i*
140

29 N. B. COAL MINE 
SOLD FOR $35,000

10S
119 
12.i'4 N. Y. QUOTATIONS125 higher than the present price of sugar. 

It they sold out all their stock now. 
they would be compelled to do so et a 
loss, and if the price takes a big 
drop dt will mean that the loss In e 
great many ce «es will he a very serl- 

Studenls of the situation

68
Open High Low Clio# 

Am Beet Sug . 80% 80% 80 80
Am Car Fdy .135 135% 13-4% 13474»
Am Loco ... 93ft 94% 93% 94U
Am Smelt ... 59*» 60% 59% 60%
Anaconda ....5334 03% 53*6 53Vi 
Am Tele .... 99 99% 99 99%

&2% 84% 82% 8394
341* ................ .................

Balt and O Co 41 41% 41% 41%
Ches and Ohio 60% 60% 59% 6974
l’an Pacific ..118% 119% 118 118%
Erie Com ... 15*4 16% 15% J6%
Gt North Pfd. 76% 77% 79% \ «%
Lehigh Vailev 47 .................................
Missouri Par. 26 26% 26 26%
XY NH and H S3 33% 33 33
N Y Central.. 73% 74 73% 74
Nor and Wool 94 ..................................
North Pac .. 78 78% 78 78%
Pennsylvania. 42% 42%
Readme Com 91% 92%
Republic Steel 81 8,1%
St Pawl ......... 36% 37
South Pac ... 94 94%
Sloes ...............  69 70 68 6S%
South Rv Com 27% 28 27% 27%
Un Par Com. 120 121 120 120
U S Stl Com . 88% 89 87% 88%
U S Stl Pfd .106 106 106 105%
U S Rub Com 86 86 85% 85%

Rumor About Forgings

The advance In the price of Canada 
Forgings’ shares in the trading, was 
accompanied -by a rumor that the 
company had disposed of Its Buffalo 
subsidiary. DeLaney Forge and Iron 
Company on advuntogdbus terms. The 
report could not be verified locally.

Turpentine and Rosin

Savannah. Ga., Sdpt. 13—Turpentine 
firm, 140%; sales, $48; receipt», 532; 
shipment», 8vS; stock. 11,859. Rosin 
firm, sales, 1,484; receipts, 1,147; ship
ment, 4,232; stock, 40,515.

B.. Sept 13—The 
Coakley mine, one ot the be«st known 
mines m Che Grand lake coal auaa, 
has been sold, the transfer being com-

Fredenctor. NMorning
Asbestos Com—10 at 89, 60 at 88.
Steamships Com—35 at 64%, 2 at 65.
St eamships Pfd—35 at 79%. . ,
Brazilian— $00 at 57%. 110 at £7% nletod in this city during the week- 
jtotwsto. Pfd—13 ai 1*0. : "ffd The nurchawni are John Hen-
Textile Pfd—5 at 102 ..erson, formerly manager of the Min-
Can ('em Pto—7 at 90, 9 at 90%, to Coal Co., who has lately been oper- 

2 at 90% a tin g a mine of his own at Minto,
* (fan Un Com—Id al 6C, 65 at 62't. and Harney Welton. ef Minto. who has 

Steel Can t om—60 at 65. hecn engaged tn mlnme operations
Dom Iron Com—CO at 57. 10 at 5®fc. in the Grand 1-adte district for eome 
Shawtnigan—Ido al ! OS. Tears. The imrehaw prkie Is said to
Montreal Powers at 90. 16 at SCtt. ha™ bec-n sb<,"t W.M0- the prortoe* 
A-bitlb.—50 at 8014. 75 at 795,. 20 at owner being Jeremtali ^Coakley. oni. 

7wi, at 5054 °5 at fa1» of fhe pioneerr of tihe Minto rtlsitnrf.
tiell Telofihone—60 at 100. The mine adjoins the property n(
Gen Electric—3 at Mil» the Minto Goal Co. m the centre ot
Lauren Pntp—126 at 11*%. 10 at U7. the Minto district.
Wayogamack—-25 at 140, loo at 141,

25 at 141%, 10© at 1147s. 110 at 14.1-

* »i mous one
seem to he of lira opinion that sugar ‘ 
will not take e very great drop until 
the stock mode front high-priced raw 
sugars is dispoeed of.

'Fhe price of raw cane sugar has re
cently taken a drop, but the Cuban 
operators are not setting much at the 
reduced price. It to a fact, however,

Atcihrieon

Why the Reduction 
in Victory Bonds ?

goisp. 
iot g

ready V

MONTREAL MARKETS Money, Like everything else, costa 
more these days 1. e., Money Invested 
Earns More. Bonds Must therefore 
Be Sold at a Price which ensures a 
rate of return equal to that earned 
by other Securities .

As Commodity Prices decline, as 
they must, Money Becomes cheaper 
and as other Securities Decline as 
well In earning power The Value of 
Victory Bonds Are Thus Further Em 
hanced.

Hence the Opportunity of a lifetime 
which Now Presents Itself to the Wise . 
Investor. Write For Particulars.

DEPARTMENT O FTHE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

42% 42%
91% 91% 
78% 79% 
36% 36%
93% 94%

13—Oats. CanadianMontreal, Sept.
Western, Nu. 2, $1.08; No. 3, $1.06.

Flour, Man., new standard grade, 
$14.50.

Mrtlfeeds—Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., 
$4.90 to $5.50; bran. $54.75; shorts.
$59.75.

Hay. No. 2, per ton, par lots, $30. 
Cheese, finest eastern, j$c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 57%c. 
Eggs, fresl". 68c. to 69c.
Potatoes, per bag, car tots. $1.70 to 

$1.85.

TORONTO GRAIN
% A limited number of men are re

quired for entry for training In the 
Royal Canadian Navy in the rating? 
mentioned below. Applications should 
be made to the Departmeut of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa; Commander 
in Charge, H. M. C. Dockyard, Hali
fax, N. S.; or to the commander in 
Charge, H. M. C. IDockyord, Esquimau, 
B C.

Ratings required are: Engine-room 
Artificers, Stokers, Ordinary Seamen. 
Boys, Signal Boys, and Telegraphist 
Boys.

Breweries Com—60 at 65%, 60 at
65%.

Toronto, Sept. 13—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2. v.w., 88%; No. 3, c.w.. 86%; 

Span River Com—665 at 119, 85 at ext>a No. 1 f-'ed. 86%; No. 1 feed. 85- 
118%. 25 at 118%. j i„; No. 4 feed. 80%, In store Fort

Span River Pfd—00 at 126%, 25 at ! wnMam 
12012. 4tf at 326, 5 at 125. 6 at 125.

Brampton—25 at 76. 60 at 75%, 296 
at 76, 3© at 75%, 25 at 76%, 40 at 74-

Using Soldiert

On the whole I was 
will the work of the 
dk-rs’ Land Sottieanem 
it les were given me fc 
of the individual sett 
provinces, 1 saw the 
varying problems that 
on the prairie, in the 

?aa, and in the fr< 
. British Columbia, boll 
4 and on improved lam 
^ o? Lt. The scheme

Northern wheel, new crop. No. 3 
Northern. $2 83%; No. 2 North 
$2.801->; No. 3 Northern. 2.76%; No. 
4 Northern. $2.63%; all tn store Fort 
William.

American corn. No. 2. yoTlow, $2.00; 
nominal, trade, Toronto, prompt ship
ment No. 2. white, $3.92. Canadian 
corn feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, 
in stbre Fort William, No. 3, c.w„ 
$1.29%; No. 4 c.w.,
$1.14, feed. $1.14 
malting. $1.30 to $1.35.

Ontario wheat No. 2, $3.30 to $2.40, 
f.o.b shipping pointe* according to 
freights.

Ontario oate, No. 3. while, nominal. 
70c. to 75c., according to freights out- 
‘tide.

%

CLAIM GIRL WAS 
HIDDEN 17 YEARS 

IN DARK CELLAR

Can Cotton—25 at 96.
Can Cot PM—10 at 80.

Ames Holden Pfd—1© at 62.
Afternoon

Asbestos Com—<30 at 8S.
Asbestos Pfd— 5 at 100.
Steamships Com—ll) at 54. 
Steamships Pfd—10 at 79%.
Can Com tkmi—26 at 04%, 60 at 64. 
Con Gem Pfd-—9 at 90%.
Steel Can Com—5 at G8.
Dom Iron Com—26 at. 57, 140 tut 54»-

ooverters—10 ait 74%. G. T. R. EARNINGS UP
G. J. DESBARETS 

Deputy Minister ot the Naval Ser
vice. Ottawa, Ont.

September 7t6, 1920.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.

Montreal. Sept. 13. — Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
September 7 were $2,473,270, an in
crease of $523,356 over the same week 
last year.

$1.22%; rejected.
Barley, Ontario thought out and in ea 

District Superintenden 
out their work with pr 
and rendering every 
arce to the settlers.

Only tight That Came Was 
from a Small Window High 
up in Cell.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LONDON OIL rxmld judge 

the men will make gt 
isl period will he whi 
gtn not only to pay off 
equipment but at the ; 
loans for the purchase 
question if they tain < 
name time without ur 
themselves for worklnj 
of coarse, will easily < 
umm proved lands, it 
doubtful, and 1 do not 
found politic on the p 
err meat to enforce hot 
paasi. The land eanno 
asset is always then 
if interest only to paid 
the purchase of land, 
as the loan for tne eq 
off tt will in the end 
national policy. In t 
settlers, whom I visite< 
ried English wives, w 

Jjfrly surprised at the ’ 
sealing down tc

St. John Moncton FrederictonV
Montreal Power -35 at 80%.
Abitibi—25 a-t 79%.
Gou Efcectrv—28 at 102.
Lauren Pulp—35 m 110%.
McDonald’s—10 at 32 
Wayag&matik—3d at 144%
Quebec Ky Bonde—l.000 at 63%. I seaboard, $10.40 to $10.60.
Quebec RaKway—110 at 29, | Manitoba flour, government stand-
BreworiÆô Com—60 at 65%, 5 at 66- ar(i. new crop, second patents, $13J6, 

Toronto
Hay. lo<«&, No. 1, per ton, $32 to 

$3€ ; baled, track. Toronto. $30.

Joliet. Ills., Sept. 13. — State and 
county authorities ar etoday prepar
ing an investigation to determine per
sons responsible for the condition of 
Marie Kolwrszkt, a cripple, aged 19, 
who. they say. had been hidden for 
17 years in the cellar of her home 
here. Officials announced that they 
had learned that the girl was placed 
in the cellar when she was two years

They eaid she had the physical ap
pearance of a child of six, and her 
limbe ware twisted and shrivelled and 
her face gaunt and discolored, 
girl was found in a crib in a corner ot 
the cellar, covered with a quilt. The 
only light came from one small win-

Lôndon. Sept. 13—Calcutta linseed, 
£40; linseed oil, 80s.. 6d. 
blank; Petroleum. American refined. 
2e., *%d ; 9pints, 3s.. 2d.; Tallow. Ans- 
tralian, 77s„ 9d; Turpentine spirits, 
14Ss.; rosin, American strained, 47s„

Rye, No. 3.
I $1.7"', nominal. Peas. No. 2, nominal.

Buckwheat, nominal Sperm osl.

6,%

Ontario flour, in jute bags, govern- 
meut, standard, prompt shipment, de- 
live red at Montreal. nomlnaL Bulk, New Prices for Victory Bonds

6 d. 1922— 98 and interest, yielding 6.35 per cent
1923— 98 and interest, yielding 6.15 per cent. 
1927—97 and interest yielding 6.00 per cent.
1933— 96 1-2 and interest, yielding 5.88 per cent 
1937—9S and mtarest, yielding 5.68
1924— 97 and interest, yielding 6.27 per cent.
1934— 93 and interest, yielding 6.24 per cent. 

Our service is at the disposal of the investor. 
Telephone or Wire your orders at our expense.

“WHITE HOUSE” FOR TOKIO
(Copyright 1920 by Public ledger) 
Tokio. Sept. 13— An exact copy of 

the White House as an American em
bassy In Tokio is the plan of Stephen 
G. Porter, of Pennsylvania, chairman 
of the House foreign affairs commit

%■
Span River Coen—135 at 118%, 25 at 

718%.
Spun River Ptd—5 at 185%,

136. 160 at 15S.
Brompton—7«> at 76%, 56 at 75%, 15D 

*1 75%.

per cent.
YIELD ONat

CHICAGO GRAIN VICTORY
BONDS!

The

t'hicago. Sept. 13—doeing—Wheat,

RUSSIAN MYSTERY necem- do.
SHIP AT FRENCH PORT ^^emher, ^

Said That Vessel Was ExpeL- ^ W»,
led from English Ports as I^rd, September, $13.65; October, was a rai'/oad employe.

Undesirable. mbs, September, $16.75; October,
$16.80.

F. R McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

106 Prince William St. SL John.Authorities reported that the upper 
part of the house was clean and com
fortable. There are three other chil- L

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. TOBACCO

DANGER
BUY VICTORY BONDS

TORNADO LOSS IS 
ESTIMATED $400,000

A limited number of ratings with 
previoms service in either the Cana
dian or Imperial Navy are required im
mediately. Ratings entered will he sent 
to England to join veosela about to be 
commissioned for service in the Cana- 

Applications, accom-

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbere Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE;, MONTREAL

WE OFFER:

Victory Loan, 5/z p.c., 
due 193.4, at 93 and in
terest, yielding 6% P-c-

Wheat
.2.46% ï.43% 2.44 

..2.491, 2.4714 2.43

.1.4066 1.37

.. 1.1**6 li.«% 1.1914 
Yay ...................... 1-1764 1.1«* U7%

Oats

(By Croos-Atlantic News Service.)
Cherbourg, France, Sept. 13.—Much 

mystery attaches tv die arrival here 
of the Russian warship “Mikoula," 
flying the Russian naval flag with the September 
Cross of St. Andrew and manned by a December 
crew of B-stheuians and Russians. The 
“Mikoula." came lo Cherbourg 
■winter, replenished her stores, and left 
fur England.

It Is said here thaï the veseel bus 
returned to France following Us ex- 
putoioii from English porto as an un September 
desirable. No one knows to what Rus
sian government the vessel belongs.
Neither the captain or the crew of the 
vessel have been allowed to land here.

The Russian gunboat “Wite Por,'* 
which bas been undergoing repairs 
here, to leaving tor a voyage by stages 
to Constantinople. She will place her- May ......
suit under the orders ot General Wran- Jely-------

December says Doctor Oonnor, to 
Hopkins hospital. Tin 
suffering from fatal dit 
In perfect health today 
the deadly drug Nlco 
habit now before It's 
simple process to rid 
tobacco habit in any f 
any up-to-date drug stoi 
Néctotoi tablets; take 
ed and lo; the permrioi 
vanishes. Druggists re 
if they fail. Be sure to 

announcers

Catharines, Ont,. Sept. 13. — Re- „
pons this mornuus from the ls*e shore ^„ied;b |ervlce ortHlca.es showing 
section ot JjouUi and Grantham town nd medlc
ships, devastated by the terrific wind lüï* l««V7i

a e vsssrsz ms sT&snrJxsrrs
$406,000. W H. Bunting had 1.500 
busehls of late tomatoes to pick this 
week. Today he says he will not be 
abk to get fifty baskets. George X.
Walker eays he will not be able to re
alize $1.000 from his crop, which Sat
urday was worth $11,000.

Latest Market Quotation.
In the list of altitudlng prices we dd&- 

23j32 22.85 23.to I cem that an ounce of prevention is
>2tL7ô 22JÎ5 22>561 quoted toon# as worth three pounds of

r>„4fvhtow ___ -flaas 22JZ* cu«e

1.40%

last
63% 62 % 
«6% 6 :»% 
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.-"►•ptembor .........
December .........
May ......................

Orders executed on all Exchanges.Naval Secretary, Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

Particulars as to pay and conditions 
of entry may be obtained on applica
tion to the Naval Secretary, or to the 
Commander in Charge. H. M. C. Dock- 
isrd, Halifax, N. S., or Baquimalt, JX C. 

G. J. DB3BARATS,

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION Ltd.Pork

24.00 23.70 2Ô.70

HHE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Ceeh Assets, $54.585,060.3a. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Sun*u, 
$16,825,966.32> Surplus as Rogards Policyholders. $18,616,440^1. J

Pugaley Building. Corner ef Prhraeee 
end Canterbury 81e.. 6t Jobe^W. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents WCflted in Unrepresented Pieces.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Ttnoe WiDtam Svveet, 
St. John. N. B.

101
interesting
^Mtkor soon to oppeaj 

It™eB« of the dagger c 
«.uing end how to a 
meantime, try Nlootol fc

High Low Close
........24.35 23.88 24J6|
__ ,23.65 234 7 23.16

Mai* 4114-5. K O. Box 752.Deputy Minister of the
Naval Service.

Ottawa, Ont., August 27, 1920 
Unauthorized publication df this ad- j 

rertieeanent will not be paid tor.

January .... 
March ...... KaewitoB & Gilchrist be surprised at the rei
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Kt r V OVNADA THE 
SOBEREST OF 
ALL COUNTRIES

tusKQ. i did t meet one wbo we6 
ti<». theerful end oontenrej with h'r 
bnigain.

is the most sober oeuntry I have over
visited, and that on my return to the 
otd country I saw more drinking and 
more signs of excessive drinking in 
one night in Liverpool than I had 
seen 1n 6,(KR) miles ;)pf travel In tne 
Domini cm. The en 
that nrust arise iq 
the people who sp3 
bther ways than In alcoholic liquor 
gv^t without saying, and Canada has 
set the Mother tkmntry a noble ex
ample. Would that our public men 
at home could see for themselves 
what has been and ie being done all 
along the Une in the Dominion to eolve 
tb° Drink Problem.

PARIS PAPER QUOTE» TAFT.
(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.)

Paris, Sept- 13— L'Homme Libre, 
formerly M. Clemenceau» newspaper, 
reprints today ua its leading article 
th eentire text of Mr. Taft's tdltorial 
of August 13, in which Mr. Taft indi
cate* the probable course of Repub
lican acceptance of the League of Na
tions, with reservations, in the event 
of Harding's election 

The newspaper calls attention to the 
fact that the reader must not misun
derstand the great Interest America 
line on the subject of the League of 
Nations.

ï Business CardsDrink Problem.
Every Engl'shman visit.*.* Canada 

fur the first time la natur*1y a student 
if the Drink l>roblem. It one ot 
the foremost questions ayked ui* on 
n.y return to the old count! v ‘•Weil, 
what about the ’'rink?” I claim to be 
lere at home a moderate toinp^rance 
reformer, l have never gone the 
length of total prohibition. Shorter 
lu-urs, Sunday closing, stricter regn- 

better Pubs, aboîtCou of Hie 
tied houses and a measure of local 
ortion has been hitherto my limit. 
hul I must confess that after seeing 
Canada dry” and hearing on all sides 
from those competent to Judge of the 
immense improvement tba‘ h?s lake» 
place and the enormously increased 
efficiency of the people, 1 am almost, 
«I not quite, converted to prohibition. 
It Is true that Canada is riot yet quite 
dr> Drink can be obtained under 
certain circumstances and Conditions. 
The private person Is still allowed to 
Import it from one province to an
other, 9o that you may be offered a 
glass of whiskey in a private house 
aa>, at Toronto, that has bean im
ported from somewhere else.

And so through the Provinces. 
There is little harm arising so far as 
I could judgex from that. The great 
fact is that the public drinking bar 
has been abolished with pll its at
tendant temptations and evils arising 
therefrom, and everyone is learning 
to do without alcoholic dpink, not only 
ai mealtimes but, what is vastly more I 
important, between meals also. I 
mixed with all sorts and conditions of 
people for twelve weeks and only on 
five occasions was 1 usk«-d whether 
I would take anything stronger than 2 
per cent. beer.
open to see what was going on right 
along from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic and I saw less than a dozen people 
the worse tor drink during the whole 
visit, gnd half of that number

>rt*nms betterment
|Ene condition of 
nd their money in■

AUTO TIRES

mile», *20,Oo. Kapron* prepaid when 
«uih acvompauilee order UNITED AU- 

Lm- im Dut*

English M. P. Saya She Haa 
Set Mother Country a 

Good Example.

IMPRESSED BY THE 
NEED TOR WORKERS

DOMINION METAL CO.. 101 M 
Metals an

In Hides, Pelt», Scrap Iron, 
nd Rubber.. All kinds of Chain* 

and Anchors and fcoldler’s Pouches tor 
sale, Bplendid bai gain». M. IMS.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Caned»

Our Name a Guarantee ot SBt 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

■

pou:RE MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE, 18b Water 

vial Machinist*. Auto, Marine 
Uuuary ua» Engine 
Acetylene Wtldlng M
Steamboat Repairing.

R(Repaire.^4 Oxy- 
m. Factory and

M. 4023.

0RK AUTO GAS AND OILS.
THE

Kin FIGGING STATION. King 8q., K J Mooney, Prop. 
Day and Night; High Grade 
V-of°Vne *u,u Guhrtcailng ill Filled at Our From Door.

'Open 
Filtered

FREE AIR.

Aid In the War.
Might Be Worse.

Eighty*Ave per cent, of the nation's» 
wealth is directed by women. This 
will be good news to married men 
who thought heretofore the percent
age murh higher.

krbuckle 
iy redtoc- 
anulated 
a potfiM. 
now are

And last but iby no means least is a 
realisation of the gigantic effort which 
was put forth to help the Mother 
Country in the great European confla
gration. It is, 1 really believe, only 
by a visit to Canada that the aver
age Englishman can realize this ‘o 
Lta full extent. When he mixes with 
the people In their offices and shops 
auu warehouses, when he visits them 
in small townships out West, on the 
wide open prairie, in the lumber camps 
and indeed iu every walk of life, then 
he finds that practically every young 
man, and very 
ones too, answered the call of duty, 
left their business

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
RIG AGE UCKNMB# Iwued St Was

son's, Main BL
MA

Praises Canadian Method of 
Land Settlement for Dis
charged Heroes of War.

AUTO GARAGE
g^aSîiSi^ïSS^ w.

Aüu°.fAU'lr‘N<i- blacksmithino.
2u" *• a **•“»“ “rld*e, Aute
8SEÏ3" *■%£££
Kr* tu‘L‘“r Æ

OXY-ACETYLENE W 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK, I L»ln*tei 
oL All kind* of U»» Engine* and 
Autos Impaired. Out of town buainaa* 
Slven special attention.

Nationa
Adhe

ELDING AND

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
oany prl- 
.heir cel- 
l clrcum- 
cuiatkma 
of their

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
News Service.) AGouwr 

Wom( j 
Lastlorfe

X

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

tFBVMNOR ‘n'cPPLY P^O.T" 14 Morth

5W
Many satisfied usera. Satisfaction at 

Call or write for 
4V17.

ENVO'I By SIR RICHARD WINFREY, M. P.
(Sir Riohard Wlnfreyf M. P., one of 

the rising politicians iu the British 
House of Commons, and a former Par
tiamentary Secretary to the Board ot 
Agriculture, has just returned to Eng
land after a three months' tour of 
Canada, tn the following article, he 
gives his impressions of the tour.)

London, Sept. L3.—In travelling 
from Euiit to West through all the 
Provinces of Canada for twelve weeks, 
what perhaps made the greatest im
pression on me was tho demand for 
worker» of all sorts and in all places. 
"We want more help!" was the con
stant and insistent cry everywhere. 
Whether -in the towns, or on the prai
rie. or In the mixed agricultural areas 
of Brftteh Columbia, the British who 
was at one time by no means popular 
out West, being too often iu pre-war 
days a remittance man, was iu great
est demand ot all, “it only you could 
sond us more ot your men and wo
men workers from the old country, ' 

. wtjs «he constant theme ot those with 
■whom i came in contact. Especially 

Revere our Mnglisli women popular and 
Fweli they may be, for iu most of the 

Canadian homes 1 visited, and well-to- 
do ouee too, 4 found the DomeiAic Ser
vant conspicuous by her absence. Doc
tors, lawyers and others have perforce 
to live the simple life because their 
wives and daughters ha vu all the 
housework on their shoulder. And it 
was a revelation to me to see how 
well and how easily and quickly they 
do it.

RALiIATORS refaireo.

Z- «2“ tesr1 *aiA2r.-

I..
ticf

many middle-aged Outcon

Impc
lish I

Chae.L. Archibald, A.M.L1.C.
CONSULTING KNUINfchûK AND 

ARCHITECT.
««om 16. 102 Prince. WUliem St 

Engineer International 
a traction Co., I Ad.

Phone* 658 or 977

RESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFE, MIU and Pond St; New and 

Up-to-date Restaurant. liigk-Claes 
Meats at All Hours. Chinese and Euro
pean Dishes. M. 391*.

at great sacrifice 
and came over to help us. The losses 
too were as terrible as they were here 
at home. And when we remember 
that Canada only has now a population 
of some eight millions, the homes that 
were bereaved are, I believe, quite as 
numerous as ours. The money that 
was raised for the Red Cross and other 
wer work was correspondingly great. 
Whilst the women acted an equally 
noble part in keeping the home fires 
burning. And the result of it all has 
been that never before Ln its histo 
hab Canada been so attached to 
old country. Everywhere our kin
ship is proclaimed. Everywhere the 
Englishman is welcomed as a comrade 
ano a brother. There is a oneness 
that nothing but this war could have 
engendered. It is the. ardent desire 
of ail true Canadians that their coun
try should be peopled by men and wo
men of the English-speaking race. It 
is to them the preference will be giv
en, and it is they who must make 
haste to possess a land of great possi
bilities teeming with wealth for the 
steady -worker.

f auto repairs.
MOTOR CAR CO., K Bnis- 

Gencra. Motor Repair* In AU 
-8L H. F.
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SHEET METAL
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD, II Marsh 

Road. Galvanized Iron, Metal Celling», 
Hkylighta, Furnace» Installed. Special
ising In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten- 

Prlces Reasonable. M. 2*79-4L
5 elevators

We manulatiture_ GWCUIC iYfcègAl,
Pessemger, Huel Fewer, [Arab W.k, 
era, etc.Won.I kep* my eyes well
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TORE 

SOLD.—P.
SECOND-HAND FURNI

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND 
Gibbons, ltl Brussel» St

ory
the

g ' M V,bl*ton‘

çone The Great Health Restorer 
You will get lid of the cough and 
get back your health and vigor 
just as quickly »• did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse, of W illiamsdale East, 
N.S. who wrote:

“I took a bottle ol OUVEINE 
EMULSION lost spring when I 
weein aweakconriitionend lied 
a nasty coegh. My cough leR 
me and 1 also rcgeined my health 
end strength."

BROs!!LB658Ma|n St.; Mer
lon. Custom Made Clothing 

st Prices. Batlsfac- 
*949.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSHOFFMAN
chant^Tal

was o:t
u Saturday evening in Montreal, which 
being in Quebec is not, 
in th etotal prohibition 
thing is quite certain, the open temn- 
tation to drink Intoxicating liquor has 
been removed and no one seems to 
feel very acutely that he is suffering 
any hardships. Of course, here and 
there I heard some grousing but that 
was overwhelmed by the chorus of ap
proval on all hands, and the desire 
on the part of many lhat further regu
lations should be enacted with regard 
to the importation of liquor by private 
persons from one province to another, 

Canada Sober Country, 
lean safely say this, that Canada

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

at Ix>westunderstand, 
area. Onebuy

“«*• S7Î-1 * '“■ Ct°" “

UMHOR. 64 P rincera ?t.; High 
Lines r*f English Worsted and

nd* Repairing aSerge» for
Agy. ANG

Xi?lMak?» 

M. 4971;

1 HE McMüi^AN PRESS

k ade Clot
Cleaning,

Specialty. S8 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phene M. 2744M. 2285.

TOBACCONIST.
MRS. M. QUIOG. 663 Main Ft.: Dealer 

In High Grade Pipes. Also Cigars and 
Tobaccos. Popular Magazines and 

nd Newspaper». Full

This favorite home remedy is pleasant 
to take.agree» withthewr ikrst stomach 
and ie soiled Ie eveiy member el the 
family, young and old.
Sold Iji Druggisti and General Stores 

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited 

Cookahlre. Que.

PATENTS^T^y^BHs'ANDBNamemn

o»èflUerîssa Periodical 
of Statlor

ETHERtj'i UAtiAUUtl * CO.
tTic old established firm. Patent»

we no moÆSo end run,,- @^5? 

tore Moving to all parts of the city and Elgin Street Office* thrxMjtrhnm
S5S b^u’S, m ca,iada- B»*-* «r«-
Brussels fit. i — _____

Headquarters For Trunk,
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott Hags and Suit Cimoa 
and TttuA Props. M. *781-11. We have, a i------------------------------------------------------------ 6 nave a large as sort mow w*ilcb

we are ofTe-rfm* «# r>rir»t
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

1» and 11 .Market Square.
Phooe Main 448.

Line

This I» Strange.
The opinion is rapidly growing that 

a great deal of unemployment here 
and elsewhere in the world is caused 
by labor.

*3 1-4
$20. 8

«y Found No Frills.
WM. W. a*KNETTE26,'unl|on 8t„ Aalo 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Makes of 
< are Repaired. Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Cars Bought and Fold. fiecond-
Mnd Magnetos and Col]» âtwsye on

Unlike our English homes, there are 
no trills and furbelows, few useless 
ornaments about and little unnecessary 
furniture. While the many labor sav
ing appliances in the kitchen depart
ment reduces the labor to a minimum 
and enables the womenfolk to have as 
much, it not more, leisure than the 
mistress with a large establishment 
of servants enjoys in the old country. 
The small supply of domestic help 
that goes go out from England is in
stantly snapped up in Montreal and 
Toronto and other Eastern towns that 
ou: West they never get a chance of 
one of any description. The few Eng- 
iisu girls who go out West are the pro
spective brides of ex-service men or 
other settlera. There is a great op
portunity for a thoroughly competent 
and reliai)le organization to be estab
lished. preferably by the Western 
Provincial Governments, for the pur
pose ot enabling English .women who 
under favorable ^u-s 
grate, to be sure .of 
homes and of being cared for and 
watched over during their first fear 
months iu Canada. England has a sur
plus female population, and many wo- 
men would be
tunes and eventually their husbands 
in the West, if only they could be as
sured of being taken care of at the 
outset and until such time as they 
oould lend far themselves, 
tow ne in Eastern Canada there are 
Women's Institutions doing splendid 
work, but. I did not find this to be the 
case to the extent It ought to be out 
West.

FREE! EREE! EREE! AM Bows
SYDNET GIBBS. . - tl Sydney Street

ST. JOHN BAKERY, 21
Standard” Bread. Cakes ar 

Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. H. 
lay lor, 1‘rou. M. 2148.

Hammond Rt. ; 
nd Pastry W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant»
______ R O. Box 557.
127 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N B.

$550.00 Piano~$125.00 Phonograph, and Other Valu 
able Awards for the Best, Neatest, Correct Solutions 
to fhe,‘Alladin’s Magic Square Puzzle’
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Phone M. 3916.BOOT ANC SHOE REPAIRI 
F. BRITTAIN B84 Main St.; Ftret- 

class Boot ano Shoe Repairing; Shoe 
Repairing While You Walt.. Quick 
Service Our Motto. M. *416-21.

NORTH mo SHOE STORE, Main 
Bridge Sts. You Cannot I.ook 
Dressed Unless You Wear Good Shoe 
W> Rax-e Them for Men. Women a 
Children. Shoe Repairs.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, V B 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

R.

* AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All tn One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agents.

FIRST PRIZE w”i1
$550 Brand New Amherst 
Make Piano—For the best, 
neatest, correct and most 
original soliitton 
AlRidin* Magic Square Puz-

nd

to the
ROYAL HOTELlion CREAMERY

B. T. DENYEK. 391 Main St.; Dealer» tn 
Milk. Cream. Butter and Eggs, Grocer 
i-s. Confectionery and Ice '"‘ream. m.

pices would emi- 
gettiug Into good King Street

SL John’s i^ewdlng HoteL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Phone 1536

9SECOND PRIZE 
$125 Cremonaphone Phono
graph—For the second best, 
neatest correct solution to 
the “Alladin ” Magic Square

s? FE8.
DOMINION CAFE. 120 Charlotte St.; 

Most Modern Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. XL 3427.

FIRE INSURANCE
ready to seek their for- WL&ihw.n vU

(1851.)
Fire, War. Marine and Motor 

Assets exceed $6,000,090.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ac 807* 
Branch Manager

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
STAR CAFE. 11-15 Klnr S».: Builneml JEXt FJ ,F.RS

Vpn's Notm r>ay Lum-h and ninr.r Full lines ui Jen-Cry and Walidlea 
W Pa“K Prompt repair mirk. I-ho». M V9 «.v.l

Most Popular Cafe In St. John. M. i .................. ■ _ »
1668-11.

Cara.

S3Led In the
ire St. JohnEvery person submitting a 

solution will receive a letter 
in reply even though the 
solution does not win one 
of the first two prizes.

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. G MACGOWAN

CONFECTIONERY 
CORONA COMPANY, LTD. 277-29*

Ion Pt. --ManirfÉeterers of Fine Co 
lions. M. 3640 and 3641, St. John

CLOTHING, “LADIES'”
THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORK, SS8 

Main St.. 2:, Brussels Rt. Always a full 
line of Ladies' Suits. Coats, Dresses,

Un- ----- FOR—r—
“Insurance That Insures"

--------- SEE VS---------
Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 65.*

Using Soldiers' Right.

On the w'bole I waa greatly pleased 
will the work of tihe Dominion Sol
diers’ Land Settlement Board. Facil
ities were given me for visiting many 
of the individual sealers in ail the | 
provinces, 1 saw their land and th<> | 
varying problems that confront them 
on the prairie, in the mixed tanning 

and in the front districts A

HOUSti AND SIGN PAINTER,
T9 Brussels StPhone Main 697.

IST. JOHN, N. B
SklrtP and Whltewear and Chil

dren's Wear. We aim to sell the high
est-grade of clothing nt lowest price». 
You win always find bargalss het*.-- 
Paristan Clothing Store.

THERE ARE TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE — ONE PHONO
GRAPH FREE — and these 
to the beet solutions as 
slated above—all other con
testants entering correct 
solutions will be awarded 
purchasing vouchers. Pai^ 
ticuiars of value of same 
explained below.

ot
WM. E. EMERSON ------THE------ -

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the security oi tbe Lanr-at 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. *

Plumber and General 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W ITT.

RAID'S CASH AND CREDIT. 235 Union 
st : Ladle*’ Clothier and Furrier. We F’ise

i «. British Columbia, both on virgin soil 
* and on improved lands—every phase 
^ of it. The scheme has been well C. E. L JARVIS 6c SONDRUGGISTS.

U r COLGAN. 29 Waterloo Rt.: Wa 
Fpe.'lalHe on Prescriptions. Complete 
I Ine* of Toilet Articles and Drug Sun- 

Qualit> Drugs Our Motte. ' M
Provincial Agents.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

thought out and in each province the 
District Superintendents are carrying 
out their work with praiseworthy zeal, 
and rendering every possible assist
ance to tbe settlers. So far as I 
could judge at least 80 per cent, of 
the men will make good. The cruc
ial period w>iU be when the men be
gin not only to pay off their loans- for 
equipment but at the same time their 1 
loans for the purchase of the land. I | 
question if they can do both at the i 
name time without unduly crippling 
thomaelree for working Capital. Some, 
of course, will easily do it but on the 
un.mproved lands, it is more 
doubtful, and 1 do not think it will be 
found politic on tbe part of the Gov
ernment to enforce both payments pari 
passi. The land cannot nun away, the 
asset is always there, consequently 
if interest only is paid on the loan for 
tbe purchase of land, until such time 
as the loan for tne equipment is paad 
off. it will in the end he the wisest 
national policy. In the case ot the 
settlers, whom 1 visited, wbo ha.1 man 
rie G English wives, waa most agree- 

jAriy surprised at the way the women 
sealing down to theL- novel

irt1477s"ns FARM MACHINERY
Can You Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done! FURNITURE

JACVTBSON BROS 10 Dock St.. Dealer In 
l-'mnlture. Garpets, Oilcloth». Stove», 
Ranges. I .aches’ and Gents’ Clothing, 

oils Sold on Easy Payments.

OLIVER FLOWS, 
McCORMAUK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StYeer. 
Get our prices and terms before 

baying elsewhere.

icton PRESERVING TIMEDIRECTIONS In the magic squares fill In any seriee of numbers from one to fifteen — 
using no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when

Solutions may be entered on

GROCERIES.
JAMES JEFFREY. 287 Rruswls tit.; The 

Cash and Carry Grocery Store. Better 
Prices and Standau-d Values.

We are prepared to meet ail your 
needs tor Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.

added Vertically and Horizontally and Diagonally will total 2L 
this or on a separate sheer of paper or other material.nds Furniture, Upholstering, 

Repairing and Polishing
Wo are expert GArilNjxi

and eolicit your bitsine -

A. M. ROWANDRY GOODS
S 733 I’rion St. : Shaker

ft" and Ohn-
Ladte*’ SB* 

Goods at OM

R. M. TOBIAS 
Mill Ends. T.

Wh !
Cur Reason Tor Doing This Ends. Laddes’. Gents 

nderwear.
. New

381 Main 3t. 'Fbone M. 198

CONDITIONS Any family not owning a 
Piano or Phonograph are

1 I Testery.
Pianos and Phonographs have never been as high 
in price as at the present time. We feel that we 
can get in touch with Piano and Phonograph buy
ers m this manner at leas expense than on any 
other plan. This saving b diverted into the pockets 
ot tho buyers. This without in any manner de
tracting from tbe worth or value of the instruments. 
Acting as direct New Brunswick distributors tor the 
Amherst Pianos Ltd., of which our store is a branch, 
we are in a position to create actual savings to

Established 1S70.eligible to enter this contest EMERY’SG.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.1.G
Inntmcnt* which win move the cau»e 
of Disease. M 4217.

hardware. ~
ON, 3S4 Ha

Oats. F>#d. 
Suburban Trade Solicited.

125 Princes» St. t'tUMAs U. jttib-il.Civil Engineer and Crown I^uad 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 653

Solutions maybe entered on this advertisement or 
on any separate paper or other material desired.

:

FIRE INSURANCEGROCERIES and
JOHN «"OGOEFx AND 8 

k#>t Fq. Groceries, Hay 
Hardware.
M. 1577.

Each person submitting a solution agrees to abide 
by the decision of the judges. All replies sub
mitted are to become the property of the Amherst 
Pianos Ltd., and will be held by them us such.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

Chao. A. Macdonald 6c Son,
'Phone 1536,

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Special 0#er to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Conneotione

GRAIN AND FLOUR 
K S. RPRTNFfP. 114-116 Mill St.—Grain 

Floor and Mill Feed. Main 265.

OARAGES.
MORRVT.T/S GARAGE. 5 and 7 CarW< 

St : Earner E Morrell. Mgr.. Oar Hire, 
Taxi Sendee Rerxtlra. M. $987-11; He* 
M. 1611-11. riar Washing.

Bear in Mind the following 49 Canterbury St.

AWARDS The first Prise will be awarded 
to tho best, neatest, correct and 

Tbe second best will be

One Plano wtll be given free to the best solution— 
One Phonograpn will be given free to the next best 
solution. Bverv contestant entering a solution will 
r.ot get a Plano or Phonograph tree, 
are for the best., neatest, correct solutions, 
chasing vouchert;, however, will be awarded to all 
contestants and tho value of theee vouchers repre
sents the salesman’s commission»—nnd are guaran
teed by this firm bona fide reductions from the regu
lar retail pries.

TOBACCO HABIT 
DANGEROUS

moat Original Solution, 
awarded to the solution considered next best. All 
other persons sending correct solutions will receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this Is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 
arouse interest among famille» who are not supplied 
Arith Pianos an<! Phonographs.

NDS H. A. WHEATONF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engraver»

DiThe prizes 
Pur- 3.Sc., M. D. C. M., D. R. H.

Physician and Surgeoi
Resident House Surgeon, two years 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal 

Church Ave.

this

and Llv 
and Tra 

2460.

XI-CABS.
34 Prince»» 

ery Service, M 
,1ns. Horses Bought

HACK
DON

and Sold. M

&£ g kin 
bod)

SL: WATER STREET

says Doctor Gonnor, formerly of Johns 
Hopkins hospital. Thousands of men 
suffering from fatal diseases would be 
in perfect health today were it not for 
the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop the 
habit now before It's too late. It’s a 
simple process to rid yourself of the 
tobacco habit in any form. Just go to 
any up-to-date drug store and get some 
Néctotoi tablets; take them as direct
ed and U>; the pernieious habit quiekly 
vanishes. Druggists refund the money 
if they fail. Be sure to reed large and 
ii«*«resting announcement by Doctor 
yjÊUor soon to appear in this paper. 

It™eûé$ of the danger of nicotine pois
oning end bow to avoid it. In the 
meaathttwtry Ntnotol tablets; you will

high 

of t
N.B.

John,

W. Sinuns Lee,
p. a a.

Tel. 19»Geo. U. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
RDWAWV.

G. F.VSLOW Union and Brussels r, . 
Grown Diamond Paints. Brantford Hoof ' 
Ing. Ky-Au-l7.fi Varnishes and Rnamela 
Paints, Oils. Glass, etc. M. 3608.

SUSSEX, N. B.
H

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Stud Your Solution Today JUDGMENT AGAINST ECREMENTChartered Accountants, 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, SackvMe 1212.

theHOTELS
QUEEN HOTEL. 113 Princes Ht.— 

Rooms by Day or Week. Popular Prices. 
Comfortable Accommodations. W cl. 
Holdon, Mgr. M. 2358-11.

aize
will

Munxreal, Sept. J3.—»By judgmeni 
of the prothonoutry. deteeuiant hav
ing made default to appear and plead, 
Arthur EcremoiA, now awaiting trial 
In Uordeaiu jail on several chargee, 
was this morning condemned to pay 
Mrs. Ehnelle Tratihe Montagne, w<d- 
ow of Georges Hormiatiau Gauvreau. 
the sura of 111,193.86, with interest 
and coats. Mrs. Geurentu'e action 
was based upun tSiree notes signed by 
F-crenient on Fk'b.ruary '4. 19TS, pap- 
able two years from da**

Amherst Pianos, ltd. pSIGN NAME HERE Biz«
We have fifty double service 

tires, guaranteed, 30x3/i% 
$12.00

Other size* on a»pikcauon 
Deniers write Bor upeoial ageeoy.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John. N. B.

•e»1THE DUFEBH1N HOUSE. W B.-The 
I\>pular West St. John Hotel Rooms 
by Day or Week With Board. Home
like Accommodât Iona. 1» H. Duffy. W.

THE HOME 
COMPANY

NAME

PSdHTRHUdT
Net 7 Market Square, Si John, fiB. sIRON AND METALS.

MARITIME IRON AND MBTA 
end 86 Pond St.; Wholesale Dealer» 
Scrap Iron Metals. Rope, Rubbers 
Page Highest Prices Bald. Israel Me-• 
obson, Myer Cob en.

CUT Y OB TOWN44fi.ll. l no..
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Republicans Feai 
Manchu Dy 

Throne fBrunswick Chapter Authority On
Regular Meeting Nervous Diseases !

Not Needed.
hi noticed Hon* Mr. Blank at the 

“He seemed to jaDo Women Cheat 
More Than Men?

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS-POUSHDET 
ROW BLOCKS 

PEACE TALK

Ex." said Bjones. 
greatly interested in the exhibit or 
vacuum cloanbrs." "What interest 
would he have In vacuum cleaners?'’ 

! said Dsmith. “his dome is solid.”

EMPEROR SAI 
PREFERBy HELEN HOWLAND

Being the Conférions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife Dr. Helen Boyle, an Authori-i
ty on Nervous Diseases, to[ fjlp PNI1C€ EdWAfil felflllu 
Visit New York Next Week

Large Attendance at First 
Session and Considerable 
Business Transacted.

t Foreigners in C 
Friendly Inten 
statute Fiscal 1

Storm of Protest Raised by 
Statement Made by London 
Magistrate.

My DAUGHTER, not all the Temptations of Woman have been pictur
ed in the movies, and not ALL the Vilaine have appeared upon the screen

For the subtler ones go softly, and are exceeding inaidioue.
Now, behold, there dwelt a damsel iu the city who was called "Nice 

Girl." which is to say “duU-but-quite-regular.”
lx>, her hair was always marcelled, and her smile worked uutomatlc- 

ally . her clothes were “just right. ' and her favorite color was pink.
She loved Ethel Barrymore, .tad was “crazy” about golf, doted ou 

Douglas Fairbanks, and wus “passionately fond” of maple fudge. Mi.s. ha 
Elman, old mahogany, and May Sinclair.

Yea. unto her a “Thesauru s ' v»as an extinct animal, and a dictionary 
merely something to stand on when talking at the telephone.

And all her days were pleasant ami placid, and her dancing partners 
and lier flirta;ions sufficient to make life interesting.

And those who oame near her were strangely soothed and comforted,
For MARRIAGE was her Mecca, und she had never been troubled with 

of a-tistic temperament.
Now. it came to pass, that a VILLAIN espied her, and was smitten 

with an evil desire to wreck her happiness.
For, behold, he wooed her with afternoon ted. and serpentine flatteries, 

saying:
"Why dost thou hide thy light rader a bushel of commouplaceness? 
"Yea. WHY hast thou never sought to ’express thyself?’
For !o, thou hast PERSONALITY- and SUCH a ’bright mind ”
And the scales fell from the damsel’s eyes, and she was bitten!
And. straightway she hastened uunto a barber-shop, and was “bobbed."
Ami thereafter she appeared, arrayed in garments which seemed to 

have been designed in a bad temper,aud donned in a wind storm.
And. wheresoever she read a “clever thing.” she learned it by heart 

and quoted it from beginning to the end. Lo. when men called upon her. 
she read them passages from the poets, and spake fervently of "complex
es. an<l “automatic writing,' au4 herSOUL:

And they lied from her in confusion and returned no more.
But her women Friends were stricken w.th wonder and suid:
‘For heaven's sake!"
And. it came to pass, that the damsel was cast out amongst the Free

Men.

XHIBITIONNationalists and Pilsudski 
Adherents in Bitter Po

litical Struggle.
Montreal werthen are to have an op 

portuufcl-y of hearing two lectures •»" 
an eminent woman physician, mi au
thority on nervous dlbea=ed. TIM- ' - 
I)r. Helen Boyie, who will visit Mon
treal next week She Is accompany
ing the celebrated stx-ial worker. Mrs. 
Barnett. C.B t£.. on her tour of this 
continent. Dr. Boyle wa* a member »? 
the staff of a hospital organized by 
women in Serb.a, ana wu .... u. ■■ 
the terrible retreat. She lias won »l‘— 
Unction in her work among cttell- 
shocked soldiers and has effected many 
cures of civilians, who were suffering 
from the effects of repeated air rai<1s 

From Montreal, Dr. Boyle will go 
to the Unite-d States, whore she will 
make a study of juvenile courts and 
prison systems

With a large attendance of mem
bers present the first regular meeting 
of the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. W. I. Fenton, West 
Side. The Regent, Mrs. G. S. Mayes, 
presided.

The treasurer reported various in
teresting expenditures including $170 
the fare of an attendant to the in
valid wife of a soldier who was being 
taken to her home In England.

“The "Lest We Forget' Fund has 
had many demands made upon it and 
was about exhausted. A letter was 
read from Colonel MacLaren stating 
that three of the Huts contributed by 
various organizations of New Bruns
wick had been sold to the British au
thorities for F.OO pounds. Of this! a workman’s suit in Austria made 
amount 272 pounds had been forward-lot brown paper sells for 15 cents. We 
ed by the Brunswick Chapter and isi know of a lot of Palm Beach suits in 
now refunded. | certain warehouses which could be

The Chapter unauamiotisly decided bought for that much owing to the 
to divide the amount with the N. B. I cool weather. The Observatory man 
Division of the St. John Ambulance is very unpopular with the Palm 
Association and to place the Chap- Beach suit makers, 
tor’s portion "in the “Lest We Forget 
Fund." This will be the nearest me
dium through which the money could 
be expended for the purposes for 
which it was given.

Mrs. J. B. Travers reported on the 
burial of William Ambrose Johns and 
stated that the fund opened by tho 
Chapter for the widow had received 
generous contributions which will be 
acknowledged through the Press. Mrs 
J. B. Travers is treasurer of the fund 

Mayes, educational 
secretary, reported on the presenta
tion of four prizes at St. Patrick’s ami 
Albert Schools for the best marks 
made in British History. Plans were 
made for assisting in the education of 
a soldier's Cîiild. The Chapter is un
dertaking to do this.

Arrangements were discussed for 
the annual Hallowe’en tea and dance.
Mrs. R. H. Cushing has kindly offered 
her home For this affair.

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright. 1920. by Cross-Atlantic.)

London. Sept. 13.— Recently the 
Suburban Railway Companies of Lon
don have been carrying on a regular 
campaign gainst cheating paesengors. 
In couisequeuce a gantai city magis
trate. Sir John KnCl. who presides at 
the Mansion House, has raised a storm 
of" protest by declaring that women 

prone to cheat than men. He

(Copyright, 1920, by 
Compan 

F. W. Wl
Washington, Sept, 

pufclwma ere fearful 
vive the monarchy a< 
vices from Peking tot 
ed that Chang Tso-L 
General of Mancht 
oently displaced Mar 
Jed as the most powe: 
Odna, is favorably 
the project for vest 
vbruEmperor to the th 

It is also reported 
■confirmed, that the < 
president is to wed t 
that should the overt 

1 public sowed, the 
become Prince Regen 
Was tonne ri y a pupil 

Tt Is not believed by 
‘that a monarchist att 
‘ coed in China as thei 
isnpport for it and ev« 
who would mostly b 
from participating in 
reviving it. They ref 

‘General Chang Hsi__ I 
® -effort of Chang

by conditions and , 
ny fjRtfon. with the gove

Kvwtrated by Tuan C 
Emperor Prefers 

Bun Vat Sen is r< 
declared his hopes tl 
would he undertaken, 
able him to rally the 
a program of genuine 
ian<l democracy. The 
•self'.is reported to bo 
revolutionary movenv 
halt and is declared t 
is ting situation with 
•though to be dissaLtofli 
-d+tions of civil war, 
lieiral unity, and reel 
of the country's fina.i 
/peroir reside» in n ap: 
.Peking, and retains hi» 
He has been given a 1 
anti Is reputed to pro 
to a monarchy.

Foreigners in China 
lie1' that conditions iu 
come worse, without 

-vontion by the Powers 
of tnstfttttlug fiscal re 
■lug the greatest in C 
t ration to aw rice of 
anti officials, who can 

•rd upon to apply puhli 
m needs, but fill the 
yvtth them and also 
advanced by foreign ir

and

HORSE RACESenvoys again
DELAYED

at
Outcome of Row Will Have 

Important Bearing on Po
lish Peace Forming.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 28th to Oct. 2nd, 

1920
OPEN TO ALL CANADA 

$18,000 in Prize» and Purses

re more
based his statement on the fact that 
the majority of the cheating passeng- 

bronghf before him are women— 
which at least proved that more wo
men then men got caught

The first effect of this bold tieolur- 
ationSv s thet Sir John himself got 
caught, in a pdrtect burrtcaae.

when Sir John

* •'Mission.” nor with a pang

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Warsaw, Sept. 13.—The departu 

the Polish delegation to Riga for open
ing oil the peace conference again 
delayed by a conflict breaking out to
day* in the Foreign Affairs Vommte- 

of the Drtf. between the National
ly l sud ski adherents.

The storm broke 
reached home. and. judging from the I 
number of letters he has received,!

to lust for many days to

LIVE STOCK entries. except 
POULTRY, close 17th September. All 
other entries close 21st. September.

FIVE DAYS’ HORSE RACING. $6.- 
000 in PURSES.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS in front 
of the GRAND STAND.

Nearest STATION AGENTS will 
give particulars of rates.

For PRIZE LIST and ALL INFO 
MATION write the SECRETARY. 
JOHN J. DAVIES C. R.SMALLWOOD 

Sec’y-Treas.

thewMch^t n part of a bitter political 

struggle the Nationalists are waging 
against the domination of the PiUsitd- 
ski Socialist. Dasznyski

The Polish Affairs Commission met 
to consider the peace terms submis 
sfble to the Bolshevists at Riga, but a 
discussion was prevented by ,i wrau- 

sa« censor to Detsxynski. who

promises 

My
‘bit my heud off' when she heard what 
1 had said 
carefully in future.
:ill of us 'tarred with the same brush.' 
;,nd mauÿ possess elastic consck*Kvs 

"There lus been a great tncirease in 
tlie number of women who have been 
brought up before me for cheating the 
railway comnanies recently 
only attribute this increase to the 
larger number of women who use the 
railways today.

wife." said Sir John, “nearly

I feel that I must go 
After all. we are

No Longer As Was.
United Farmers Government 

and -the Farmer’s Sun declaring a divi
dend of 7 )** 
farmers getting wealthy as rum-run
ners near Windsor, sure this is the 
golden age for the sons of the soil.

With a
g.e over a 
torfeiled the chairmanship of the ••om- 

accepting the poet ut
r cent, and a number of

Verse poets, where there are NO eligibles, and no Marrying 
And she ended her days in a job and a studio-flat*
Verily, verily, nothing more cruel, nothing more tragic, nothing more 

terrible can happen to a “Nice Girl,” than to be told that she possesseth a 
“Bright Mind”!

For these were the words of the Serpent, when he offered the Apple 
unto Eve.

And the Woman fell tor it.
And LOOK at her, now!

mission upon 
vice premier

The Nationalists— more 
than in the recent offensive, wherein 
he was accused by his opponents of 
dallying with the Idea of a pro 
German alliance-—controlled a major
ity of one and installed their candi
date as chairman, whereupon the op
position withdrew from the -ees*iou 

The outcome will have an important 
hearing On the formulation of Po.ish 
peace proposals 
sharp critics of the various details of 
the peace policy favored by chief «if 
the state and his supporters, the ap
proval of which by the commission is 
now unlikely 
stances the government may fall back 
on the approval of the Council of Na
tional Defense which controls a ma
jority. a- a sanction for instructions 
to the delegate? to be sent to Riga.

fortunate President.

They Do Cheat.

'1 do not say that they set out with 
Hit «Meation ui Cheating the railway 
companies, but the ease with which 
t h„< may he done has an irresistible 
appeal, and they fall."

Sir John Kcill's étalement is borne 
out by the anecdote* of a leading rail
way official,

“Women." said this official, 'have 
for travelling first with a

MYb. Herbert

POWER NOVEL HERE IN MOVIES

Gertrude Atherton’s “Tower of Ivory” 
Under Film Name. “Out of the 
Storm," at the Imperial.

GERMANS MAY ASK 
DUTCH TO EXPEL 

THE EX-EMPEROR

The nationalists are

Another Popular Novelist Recruited to Pictures
u pastnon

I third-class ticket, and are really ot- 
rmjed If a ticket collector points out 

the evil of their ways.
The dear old lady* who is so fins 

terni a: the mere thought of travel
ling. and invariably finds herself in 
the wrong class, bas .become u by word 
ur. 'he railwa 

The most

Under the circum- Samnel Gdldwyn,
Rex Beach.“Out of the Storm," adapted from 

by Gertrude (Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Berlin, dept 13.—Owing to the 

former K&iser’a active propaganda to 
regain the German tlmxne. ltTis un
derstood the German government may 
leanest. Holland to expell him. He is 
seeking to organize a strong Royalist 
movement, aiming at the restoration 
of the Hahenfollen-ns and ultimately 
the reconstruction of the Bismarck- 
made empire.

"The Tower of Ivory" mAtherton, the latest Eminent Authors 
production, which opened at the Im
perial yesterday and eoirdudes today, 
.s an absorbing plot played before a 
background ot London society.

John Urdham (Lord Bridgeminste-r), 
a prominent ligure iu the politics of 
Great Britain, finds himself in love 
with Styr. a famous siuger, and a girl

7JOUTOF 
THE STORM

Council's Big Powers.
y*
glaring cast1 of cheating 

I can remember ,is tlial of a mother 
and two daughters, who shared one 
season ticket between them. The mo
ther used the ticket in the day-time;

and the other when ii was going beg-

The council was entrusted by the 
Diet upon adjournment with sweeping 
(towers for the conduct of the gov
ernment as during the critical period 
of the Bolshevist invasion jnd remains 
in formal control until the Diet reas
sembles late in September, 
tionalists having failed in an effort, 
for immediate reçonvocation.

Difficulties even in the council are 
The delegation

efore Sun

1

s
Iof the daughters used it at night. toXiapltd from {ke^hmous'Jlovet

THE TOWER. OF IVORY
the Xu past, while lie is engaged to 

Maliel Cutting an American girl, who 
is immêhsely wealthy.

The scandal mongers of London so 
ciety spread rumors which re-act by 
making Mabel the recipient for un
deserved sympathy, 
served because few seemed to realize 
that the match between John and 
Mabel was nothing more than a busi
ness transaction, where a title was 

Walter Dris-

glng."
The fact Is. it is too easy to cheat 

the English public service companies. 
AI; of them are run on the honor svs 
1cm. which ir a high tribute to the 
gout ml honesty of the community, but 

t* too great a strain on. the 
tif weak conscience 

easv ways of

HOOVER FQOI 
ORGANIZED

FIRST MEETING aGERTRUDE
ATHERTON

OF THE SEASONnot removed 
ably will not leave b 
travelling by way of DunzLg instead of 
the direct route by way of Lithuania 
The conference i< not mpt to open be- 
fort the 16th of the month, or even 
.ater. unless the administration hopes 
of gettine instructions for a final drafr 
approval by the end cf the week.

Every od!cation points to the de 
' r lopmeni of unt om promisin g 
ties between the two faction 
Diet 'immediately when that body re

y.
It was unde-

Branch Warehous 
ute Supplies tc 
American Draf

The first meeting of the wlnt-r » 
season was held by the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of Centenary Church 
yesterday afternoon. The president. 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, presided, and the 
devotional exercises on the topic of

Cuticura Ointment 
Is So Good For 'tie Skin

which 
individu 

s
that it is no wonder t.he feeble fall.

Mrs Helen Normerton. M. A who 
>. ,<i leading feminist and was one of 
tii«- first two women law students m 
England, warmly opposed Sir Johns 
point of view

Is it true ?" she woe asked, “that 
cheats than men ?"

There
cheating

!‘Arw/rri l<t
William Parke IFor eczemas, rashes, pimples, irri

tations, itchinps, chafings and dan
druff on scalp, ps well as for cuts, 
wounds, braises and bites and stings 
of insects. Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful. It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment. This treat- 

best on rising and retiring. 
f*o*p 25c, Ointment 26 and ROe. Sold 
throughoutthcDcminion. CanadianDcpot: 
. r~an«. Limited, St. Paul SL. Koatrcal.

:ci .e.i Soap shnvec without mug.

Iexchanged for money ,
combe, a former lover of Mabel's.
saves John from the embarrassing , , , « M AUStinFiluatinn, by teeoiuleg indignant about P ^ * t y, ^‘daltilrton Conven-
Ibe trend ot alt.tr. betw.^n Mabe^aM 8 ' * ,.a8 „ltteB ,by Mrs. pop-
John, and marries Mabel, thus reîeaa- ham was rca<J „y , member.

A new study hook. The Crusade of 
Compassion, was taken up, an Intri- 
duetton to the 

| given in a most 
Mise Yerxa

There .was a good attendance and 
much enthusiasm was shown by the 
members in regard to the winter's pro
gramme.

(Copyright, 1920, by 
Company

BerKn, Sept. 13.—A 
j house oi Herbert Hoo 
relief administration o; 
today to distribute .for 
reefc to holders of food 
In and vicinity, thus 

lays in shipment froo' 
rexhitotkm of sucks of 
rixzcoa, condensed milk 
i bIm>p windows of the d 
Uog, ocofpied as a wurt 

Glinrpseti of great sL 
, American food and sui 
Ftracted crowxts of cur

tldren at

htk»ti!l
A Story Read by Million»s in the

Exquisitely Set to Ap

propriate, Classical 
and Interprets»

sûmes its sessions.
The Nation:.!press particularly 

Its leading Warsaw o 
Im ever slva

women are worse

Women Are Cleverer.
Freeir.g him from his loveless tie 

to satisfy his heart's desire, he hastens 
to Styr, and asks her to marry him, 
Styr. believing that her past ts bur
ied ami forgotten, accepts him. Their 
kapptneae was short-lived, however, 
for Albert Levering arrives from Amer 
ica and knowing Styr from the days 
when she was a singing girl in a none 
too savory resort on the Barbary 
Coast, informs her husband of her 
past. Styr pleads with John to save 
his diplomatic career from disaster, 
by releasing her, but in his overwhelm
ing love tor the girl, he reJusee to con
sider her past history at all.

To accomplish what she believes In 
her blind devotion will save John. Styr 
"plants" Levering In her room at the 
close of a concert, juet as her husband 
Is calling for her 
room lie finds Mabel In the arms of 
Levering, careselng him fondly and 
drinking
disgust, matters shape them 
quickly and unexpectedly, as you wiil

Includes John Bowers. 
Barbara Castleton, Doris 
P?wn, Sydney Ainsworth 

and Other Stars
ns. is launcb- 
against Pros.

v«r« Üopening chapter being 
Interesting manner byrpf-r attac 'Much deoends upon the tests cm- 

lif men areployed." was the reply. 
rVverer than women, of course, fewer 
of them would be detected, and so 
tho white flower of blame-te-ssness 
would b*1 sent to the wrong address. I 
do not s-av this is the case, for 1 am 
om an inspector but it might be true 

l>it even # Sir John KnlU's stric
ture.* a ve just in a narrower sense, are 
thev right in a w-ider on-e ? Do not 

- shameleevly and con- 
cheat women of theiir just

ment is
FOX NEWS VIEWSBURTON HOLMESj

Daily Fashion j 
Hint -ati day, who,

(glass like ch 
Ubep window, discuss.

JkjfloriniK posstotilties— 
jbetU c advertisement tc 
Fterprise than all the i 
►licity devoted thereto.
. In recent mouths, 
h.fcod was so evident t 
Ipresentatiive* decided D 
vial night watch and to 
tion packages from tl 
night, to prevent euti 

finders from obtaint 
jetton, instead of
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nu n as a sexPrepared Especially For This 
Newspaper

t.nuously
material dues "*

that, instead of railway 
chose to make the

"Suppose 
travelling, women

As he enters the• eveffTivepra. though hampered by a 
Ident Pilsudski. and the radical lead- 
( i-iitorsh'P nud being subjec t to con- 
tistation tor outspoken criticism of 

I the chief of state and his policy of 
guvcrnnnmt. His faction, on the other 
bend, has a supply of damaged ammu
nition against the Nation lists, derived 
from tho developments of the Poeen 
movement conducted under the Na
tionalist auspices. whU-h he character
izes ns trfvisontible und us an attempt 
to split the notion and detach the 
fermer Prussian provinces from Pol-

Just as he turns away in •^qSiiqetry jnoX hi alou Xad^Bq aq; uo joq 
-tunu aqT Xq j»pjo jo )q3nqetq# jnoX ui Jiuiag

‘9DIAJ38 pire jtyqBnb 
Xji^jao sjaptep XpeajaA^ pazuoq^ny ’q;uoui 
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Inuio aatnbaj esaamea !sapu(q Avau paau saorei X^ejeg

aouatuaAUOD pue ;jojujod jnoX jof 
Xpueq Ti daaq ; sapuaiLidiud joj %} ajsdaj* 
Iqot ag) no naeq )} 'ejn «an miM l[i.i

•Xepoi Xpeaja.\g
pijjaMod qeajj e )q3;mseg p[0 jnoX a AID

The Imperial enjoyed generous pat 
ronage yesterday, end besides this big 
feature, portrayed a fine bill of travel 
and tropical pictures.

7,he

y

Imperial! :
I

‘
crime of food and milk adulteration 
the teel of hones’ y. how would men 
fare ? What wouhl a magistrate say 
as to the proportion of offenders of 

I women traders to men ? Can the sex 
that consistently sands the sugar and 
waters the milk say very much ? And 
all this cheating cuts at the very phy
sical existence o.f the working classes 
and their defenceless children.^

i
TWO DAYS COMMENCINGU

jWED., SERT. 15th
EStu&rtWlyte’s

HAIR HINTSI 19 DeBre
// ! iHelpful Advice for Care of the Hair 

Worthy the Attention of Every- 
Who Would Avoid Dandruff,

5th Annua] ^
PjatMMU'A

j I
' EquAl Pay.

"What, too, of rite laws of .primo- 
geniWe. whereby daughters for 
yirid place in the wealthier families 
to the e'.dest son. even though he be 
their junior ? Suppose thet Henry 
VIII. ha entered into a few more ma 
trimondal adventirm* and reared a 
few more “young cubs” like Edwapd 
VI., then good Queen Besg would have 
been forever robbed of her chance, 
and England would have missed her 
greatest sovereign

“Whet of daughters in humbler torn 
ilivs who are given lees training atod 
apprenticeship than their brothers, 
and forever must earn less money ?

"But. of course, the greatest rob
bery of a4I l«= that system of payment 
which in certain callings underpays a 
woman just because eftie is a woman.

If you want a fresh, clean scalp. "Why women teacher*, civil aer- 
ane a wealth of live-looking hair, vants, and so on. do not constantly 
radiant with health and beauty, don’t tender some four-fifths of the price ot 

ay, start using Parisian sage now— everything from railway tickets ou
ter.ight. A large bottle is inexpensive wards, b simply inconceivable. They 
and money refunded’ if not entirely are paid only four-fifths, roughly, of 
satisfactory. the price of their work .

y m m </«Itching Scalp, Gray Hair and 
Baldness. ;[7 f) MAIL I500£

9 tAIf your hair is getting thin or you 
arc troubled with dandruff or itching 
scalp, use Parisian sage daily for a 
week and you will surely be surprised 

how quickly it checks falling

MODISH JACKET DRESS.
Designed to simulate a tailleur is 

this dress In dark blue velours. The 
Skirt Is gathered to a fitted under- 
hody, which dores in front. The open 
neck of the blouse is finished with a 
high collar of self-material. Panels 
and pockets are inserted at the sides 
ot the blouse where there is a gen
erous stitching of silk soutache to 
correspond with the decoration at 
the lower edge of the skirt. Medium 
size requires 4 yards 44-inch material 
with 7tt yard lining tor nude/body.

Pictorial Review Dresa No. 9082. 
Bizes. 34 to 50 Inched busL Price, 35 
•sets.

I

M.
to see . . ,
hair and removes every sign of dand
ruff and itching-scalp.

8U1• TillVftereVkny
6eb urt"

i Girls u :0U5«tS| of
“Before going to bed I rub a little 

Parisian sage into my scalp." says a 
woman whose luxurious aoft and 
fluffy hair is greatly admired. "This 
keeps my hair from being dry. faded 
or scraggly, helps it to retain its nat
ural color and beauty, and makes it 
easy to dress attractively.”

ITWELVE BIG SCENES 
FOUR CLEVER COMEDIANS

■and------
A BEVY OF BRITISH BEAUTIESv*u<w

ti/Sjjt/mjj
st uaqiuatdaç

Hudôn, ]Prices Eves. 75c. lo $2.0 0. Thur. Mat. Kiddies 50c., 
Adults $1.00.

Seat sale opens Mon., Sept. 12th; Mail orders
AOV31ÈI3A3 *Pictorial Review Patterns are 

sold in St. John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

now.
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monarchists
GETTING BUSY 
AMONG CHINESE

ENGLISH DEMAND 'SAYS PACKERS MADE EX-crlRs in u. s. 

CANADIAN EGGS TRIVIAL PROFIT 01 
SALES DURING 1919

Combined Business of Five 
Big Companies Was $3,500,- 

000.000.

*"k' ill' * » I under the Suld'er Bet-
IOC. lÀ’G TO CANADA nXV*X£, XTi IS

;i hlitioi’ary Korea temporarily loeetv.l 
. L- V-... e nf ■ <],lifcr,rtA who are looking with

. ... aw- U1 r ,.,d 0luw: '^88 «y»» '<> CÜU1» and are d *
‘n'd riJa. / u 1 • , ro,,s of 'akin* up soldier aettlers

Li.el lid I * IXIUe..-.. ...................... vO LiïXtttl,

1 ! i
vT—r

Id
Surprise

SOAP
x--Market for Canned Fruits is 

Bare at Present Time as 
New Goods Come.

Republicans Fear Plot to Put 
Manchu Dynasty on 

Throne Again.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS.

fEUROPlfS
J Oveoei *v Liverpool. I
J St* 1 Si 04. U mp of Rule ■ J 

Sf*.^ Or». i% fr.fr Wihem % 
Seat. 29 0 1. 27 - vreri*a I
Oct. 61 Nov. | fmp of freere 1 

Trom Montreal To j 
St*. 17. Pre eciia . Utsfnw 
Stpt IS, Met fiiro - I.verge.I 
>t*. 24. Ste i«a . N.vrt lon,
St*. 2l.i mi «p t vergoil 
0c.. 9. Scarid atv^e a Antwr g 

» V.a Sen lemgiea 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC.
X OCEAN SERVICES J
Xl 41 St. James Street

Montreal, Sept. 13—Holidays cut up 
last week’s business, says BratUt reel's 
Review. Iu the wholesale district 
business is fair, city reatail trade is 
buying cautiously while countr> 
stores are just ordering enough to HU 
their Immediate reqhemev.tu every 
one is anxious to get rid cf his stock 
ad they do not waut to be caught with 
high priced merchandise on hand, it 
being the prevailing opinion that tot. 
prices have been reached iu almost 
all lines, and prices will eventually 
have to come down.

The new pack of canned fruits and 
vegetables comes Into a bare market, 
but orders have not been as plentiful 
as hitherto. Especially the export 
trade, owing to large quantities ot 
American canned goods intended for 
war purposes, being recently dumned 
on the markets over lu Great Britain.

There is a good demand i‘or Cana
dian eggs from the English markets, 
exporters here real.zing highor prices 
Butter is lower this week, Ueese ex
port even lighter.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.

TENDBRiS will oe received by the 
above named Oonurrtisinn up to noon 
list day of September, A D. 19SV, for 
Wiv following work

(1) The construction of an »‘arth 
dam across the East Branch of the 
Musquash River including Spillway 
intake, by-pass, etc., and the grading 
of a bed to carry a penstock from the 
damsite to the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth 
dam across the We it Branch of the 
Musquash River. Including the items 
named above, together with the con
struction of a canal and the grading 
for the penstock from the damsite to 
the power house above mentioned.

(8) The conetructlon of an earth 
dam across the Shogomae River, n- 
eluding items named above, together 
with the construction of a canal and 
grading for flhe penstock from the dam- 
site to the power Bouse.

S'tes one and two are situated about 
twelve miles frqm St. John and about 
one mile from the lino of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from Fredericton on the line 
of the St. John and Quebec Railway.

Plans, Profiles and spécifientior.y car. 
be seen and detailed information ob 
tained at the office of the Commtsalon, 
Canada Permanent Building. St. John"

A certified cheque for 6 per cent, of 
the estimated cost of the work must 
bo attached to tenders

The Commission does not bind itself
to accept the lowest or anv tender___

C. W. ROB!

at the
id to ja 
ihtblt of 
interest 

eanera?"

Atlantic C.ly, N" J„ Sept 13—Ad- 
dressing the opening session of the 
convention of American Meat Packers 
here today. Thomas E. Wilson, of 
Chicago, president of the association, 
said that none of the “big five pack
ers received as much as a cent and u 
half profit on each 
made iu 191*»

The combined business of the five 
companies, he said, was $3.500.000 000 
with an aggregate net profit of a’lit
tle more than Ç.T4 000,000. He cited 
the combined profits of 76 other 
porations to prove that the packers' 
profits were not excessive

MONTREAL POLICE TOO h

Montreal. Sept. 13.—It was staged 
this morning on behalf of the Mont
real police thitt the reason why they 
cannot check the many civ me* which 
take placo in this city i> because 
there are 275 policemen leas then 
there wore last year, owing to condi
tions which have caused 
the fore* to resign and aenk othor 
positions.

EMPEROR SAID TO
PREFER REPUBLICId."

You can’t tell the "worth of any Soap by the 
ai»e of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
A»' IMMnm

tForeigners in China Advise. 
Friendly Intervention to In- 
stitrite Racal Reforms.

Island dollar of sales

ON
(Copyright». 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
F. W. WILE.

Washington, (Sept. 13.—Chinese re» 
tpubHeana ere fearful of a plot to re
vive the monarchy according to ad- 
"vlcee from Peking today. It is alleg
ed that Chang Tso-Ling, Inspector- 
■General of Manchuria. who ."e- 
oeutly displaced Marshal Tuan Chi
ded as the most powerful militarist In 
Otfna, is favorably inclined towards 
hthe project for restoring the Man- 
ttimJiTmperor to the throne

* is also reported, although not 
'continued, that the daughter of the 
president is to wed the Bmperor and 
that should the overthrow of the re

public succeed, the president would 
become Prince Regent. The Emperor 
Was fbrmerly u pupil of the president.

Tt is not believed by authorities here 
•that a monarchist attempt would sue- 
‘ coed 4n Ohlna as there Is no popular 
(Support for it and even the Manchus, 
who would mostly benefit. abstain 
from participating in any scheme for 
reviving it. They 
"Oelierai Chang Hsi

I * TW Si. CM W M* Ok

WN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGP]
üi

. 2nd, Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge I wenty-five cents.

>ÏLIMPURE BLOOD. PALE 
AND WORN-OUT) 
VITAL TABLETS 

Is What You Want.

viiwuy on
ym»T«V»

NADA

Piuses

MONTRIXAL-OLASGOW
Spoi. 11, Or! 16, Nov L’0 Or,n&:: lrh 
sept 35, Oct. 30 ...................... Saturnin

MALE HELP WANTEDBISHOPS ON METAGAMA. WANTED
MONTREAL-LONDON.Montreal, Sept. 13.—Among the 

passengers who disembarked this 
morning from tho Cunuda S.S. lines 
steamer Three Rivera, which

There '.a no other remedy that acts, 
as quickly &o Vital Tablets. A Tonic 
for the kings. They will build up the 
whole system, especially they will 
purify the blood, and make new blood. 
Young men and girls will be greatly 
benefited by taking Vital Tablets. 
They fortify the system. A great 
tonic, easily taken. Go to your drug 
store and get a box today. Price 50t\ 
o- by mail. The Scobell Drug Co., 
Montreal.

Sold in St. John by The Ross Drug 
Co.. Ltd., 100 King St.

Oct. 5 . Ven non ia 
N. V.-C.LA8GOW (Via MovMe)

a*Pt. 11. Get. 9. Nov. 6...........Columbia
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

“***• 14, Oct. 9. Nov. 6 K. Aug. Viet
S*Pt-1*........................................... Vuuban
3«Pt. *6. Oct. 13. Nov 20. , .(’armauia 

N. V„ PLY. A CHER.
sept. 18. Oct. 21, Nov. 25...........Caron la
N. Y.-CHERBOURG. SOUTHAMPTON
Si ptJÜ, Oct. 12, Nov 2 ......... Aqultnma
Sept. 30, Oct. 28 .........
Oct 7. Nov. 11, Dec. 9 
_ N. V„ PLY., CHER., HAMBURG.
Oct. 30, Dec. 9 .............................. Saxon's
N. Y., PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE.

WANTED

Laborers. Rate $4.50 per 
day. Apply Foundation Co.. 
Ltd,, C. P. R. Bridge. St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—Single young man
traval with manager and solicit, 
permute uuneceimary. Salary and 
penses or commission. White Uhtu. 
i* Kxek. Woodi.tock, N. B

mber. All 
ptember. 
3ING, $6,-

tc
convey

ed them from the «teatuer MnUigama 
twenty miles below here, were Bishop 
Farthing, of Montreal; Bishop -Bid 
w”»H. of Ontario, the Bishop of Tor
onto, and the 'Bishop of Rdunonbon, who 
have been attending the lai-mbrth con- 
forenee of Bishops this summer

NSON,
Chairman.

n.- tA‘-ular8. Apply iu Horace
lornebrook. Stonehaven 1*. y ^]uU 

'f^ter Co., N. b.

in front lttilD McMANUS,
refused to support 

un in 1917. when the 
^ort of-Cbang seemed to be support
ai^ by conditions and general dissaitls- 
fjRtfon, with the governimmt. but was 
K-uetrated by Tuan CTii-Jni.

Emperor Prefers Republic.
Bun Yat Sen hi reported to have 

declared, his hopes that a new coup 
would he undertaken, as it would en
able him to rally the entire nation to 
a program of genuine republicanism 
ian<l democracy The Bmperor him
self in reported to bo opposed to any 
revolutionary movement in his be
half. and is declared to accept the ex
iting situation with good faith, al
though to be dissatisfied with the con-, 
“dttions of viv-ty war, absence of na
tional unity, and reckless dissipation 
of the country's finances The Em- 
3>eTor resides in a splendid palace in 
.Peking, and retains his Munc.hu guard. 
He ha* been given a liberal education 
and I» reputed to prefer the republic 
to a monarchy.

Foreigners in China express the be
lie' that conditions In Chinn will be
come worse, without friendly inter 

’ volition by the Powers for the purpose 
of lnstltnfiug fiscal reforms, attribut
ing the greatest 1n Chinese adminis
tration to aw rice ot the militari.'ts 
and officials, wrho cannot be depend

ed upon to apply public funds to pub- 
■<• needs, but. fill their own coffers 
yvith them and also with the loans 
'advanced by foreign interests.

Secretary. 

Chief Engineer.
C. O FOSSi.N’TS will

WANTED -At one- . men for Que- 
Inside and outside work 

Apply iminodiaif'iy, Mur
4r lH»c mill.

good wugvi 
ray * Gregory

L INFO 
TARY. 
LI.WOOD 
ec’y-Treas.

. Mali re-tun iu 
. lmperator WANTED

««r
hu»bm^Z!V^.X&i«
Wi'-'iis Courty, N. u. .

route of drafts from American friends.
The second branch will be opened 

at Frankfort next Monday. Others 
will be established in important cities 
wherever such a step is Justified by 
the number of incoming food drafts. 
Germane and their friends in Ameri
ca are far slower to rise to the oppor
tunity. than were the Austrians, eith
er from pride, as Germans assert, or 
because of more abundant food sup
plies in Germany. But about 60,000 
packages already have been distribut
ed from Hamburg, and shipments now 
number 3600 weekly.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 9171 $200
monthly.

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

experience unnecessary 
Write “Railway. ' care Standard

Sopt. 23 .........

1 BN le (reek, Alb < u . \ Zl

....... Ita' a
i*wef ptmti, freliât and fort 

particulars apply to local aient* or

THE ROBERT FIEF0R0 CO., LTD
OaNllALAGISTS

ktf WINCE WILLIAM STREET 
IT. 4OWN. NJE

ferra PERSONALS.

LADlEb M I I tN « IUN—Ur.
I'YarfA Varleiau (Jumpltuiou
-ifiKkiy rumjwa li.ncKn ;uu«, l'im,M 
loiarged fores, Ltuua ieet, v% nu 
6-vh Hbiiieuialv .« uit ,v.
Kuli (raatiueui, price $1.5u
receipt Li j ot.'.
Mile Agitât»;
••t Ry Association, Rulto 42U, 4«o
Htandard Bunk Building, Yarn o.iv< i 
U. C.

l.e
raammSoor1!?1 ’''v ^

j* * ^Corbitt, s«retavy. Atithnquilures
u, .mmey Ure .

The Morcliat.tr Pub
WANTED —tifcuuuF É

m , *aae di.uuui
1 cacher, District No. 1. fur!-'- V,; 
ft» Apply A. P. Oii*. -tHtlnr 

WANTED—h.-vm 
Dihtrlot No. 6. Apply sUtiliu- hi! 
David Speer, Secretary, PemWtdld 
Ridgy, Charlotte county. N B h' y; 
l). No 1.

i uavmiiTHE OREAD PYORRHEA The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

FOR SALEBEGINS WITH 
BLEEDING GUMS

v WANTEO—p'ir»t or Second Clans 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, elating salary. Robert 
* olpitta, Atiugance, R K. No. Kings 
County

PROTEST ANT TEACHER for
School District No. 7, Springfield Par
ish Apply at once to W. P. (\wmau, 
Secretary. Norton, N H.

Furness Line: FOR SALE OR TO RENT—('urt 1st. 
Hotel. Grand Falls. N. 11 Apply to 
P. U. Box 161», Grand Falls.From London. To London.

About
September 30. .A ateamer October 16Pyorrhca’sinfcctinr: gcrmacausc many 

ills. Medical science has proven this.
Diseased conditions, v/hlch not long 

ago doctors were unable trace to a 
se, are now known if ten to be the 

result Of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. e Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on yo/vr body. Visit yourdentist fre
quently for tooth and gum inspection.

Andwatch your gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gumthen the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
cystemofpoisonsgeneratcdat their base.

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
tran's keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Fortran's according to directions 
and consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment.

FOR SALE—Ford Runabout, $3fi0.0n 
Apply Thompfion'» Garage. Sydney Ht

PLANTS FOR SALE—Raspberr ••
early and late, 2e. Herbert , c 
»fiawhnrri<'«, iv Glenmary'* .v 
Black berrli'x. 2 Vy r*. : Rhubarb 15 c
each. A. J GORHAM, Browns P'i te,
N B

Manchester Line
From Manchester 

Direct
To Philadelphia 
and Manchester

Sept. 18 Manchester Merchant Oct 2.
HOOVER FOOD BUREAU 

ORGANIZED IN BERLIN
,)V.cau

: in

Licensed by Qyebec Government FORTUNE TELUNG
Paaaenprr Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.Branch Warehouse to Distrib
ute Supplies to Holders of 
American Drafts.

FOR SALE—One Furdion Tractor 
and Oliver Plow*, only u»*’d two 
month*; In 11 rW condition
For fut Hier iiojitieulïi r* ai>ply to M 
Arthur D. Uruinoomb**. Corn Hill. 
Rural Route No L'

PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE I3fi King tft West 
upKtnir*.

FURNESS. WITHY CO., Ltd
‘

Royal Bank Bldg.
iel. Main 2G10 . St- John. N. u...

(CopyrighL 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Beriin, Si>pt. 13.—A branch w~are- 
ihouse of Herbert Hoover’s American 
relief administration opened in Berlin 
today to distribute food packages di
rect to holders of food drafts In Bor
in and vicinity, thus eliminating de

lays in shipment from Hamburg. An 
14-xhitnticm of socks of flour, slabs of 
i lvcon, condensed milk, etc., fills the 
; shop window* of the downtown build
ing, occupied as a warehouse.

Glimpses of great stacks of coveted 
lies inside at-

PUBLIC AUCTIONFASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

(liions

FOR SALE 1 here will be sold at Public
I am hurt rutted by the Auclioti on Oct. 1st at R. H.
“•,3"vn' lis Rrown," luriV; V"', Quuco. 
u ü 111 III \ ' in. !.. i>nc thoroughbred Karakule 

e„lSlh “:JA7>®nr. ‘horoughbred Kara- 
Mrhw, william *roH 1 kule Huck. four half blood, 

Mu ni John N H. a.1 It'«'Hock norm, and three 34 blood Ewes.Mepi‘Ullib*r Ixtb. If» 2"

nternatlonal Division.IUSIC S r. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

VIEWS The M. M. Governor Dingiiy Wiii 
b uve fit. .lobn every Wednesday ut 
s u. in., and every Saturday at « p m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday irlpe ure via Kami. 
jHiri and Imbec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Ilusion, due there Munduy# i 
p m.

Fare $10.80. Staterooms, $3.00 end up
I’asHi ngur and Freight oonuectimi 

with Metropolitan steamers for Sew 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on Ht»pli«ttioii.

, American food and supp 
)traded crowd» of curious spectators 
l.aH day, who, aith a oses against the 
j glass like children at u Christman 
Uhep wdndaw. discuesed eagerly the 

Jkgtoftowi possibBltte»—which proved a 
pbettir advertisement tor American en- 

than all the newspaper pub-

«c and 60c tubes Ur Canada and 
U. S, If your druggist cannot supply 

send price to us direct and we wig 
■mil tube postpaid.

FOSHAN'S. LTD., Montreal

U, A........ ». fJ5h„w I», Un.......... Pi«ned National karakul*

fm-i by 10(i feel, more or ).-■», corner' *--tu. 
of ( 'iu mart hen and Bril a in Kirseli- 
wlth a nix l»n* niHfit hous»» iJiweon1 may order miners back

Wilke a bum- I’M. Hepi U Loaders
"fi of district a I

Worl.ers of Air.i rla, meeting in Huzei- 
i" lull lode are reported Ixi h«- in lavot 

of adopting u policy of ordering ,,|| 
fin'"ii worker buck to work Snc.n 

■ ■ > U wn* «aid. however, will not 
le Ink' ll without a brtier lighi amonK 
the, union ( 'li cl I a in*

2nd Tract of wllderm*
Joining Fergiif n Lake, 
l win cast or. Raini John (.'otifity 

For further p.irtleiilarf ippl>
I». f* I» Tilley, Holleltor or

F. !. PUT I H
Alii fI; Il '"I

I >t i ni ad 
Fart* I

fbrfiaffs
Herpriae
[ licit y devoted thereto.
, In recent mouth», the appeal for 
^fend wa» so evident that Hoover re- 
kpresontatiiven decided to install a »peu- 
! ial night watch and to mmove exhibi- 
I lion package» from the windows at 
î night, ’to prevent eaterpriaing Bw- 
Flirtera from obtaining food by direct 
t.pcHen, in-tend of the roundabout

-•fid !• I'n,led Mine

i v C. V1IRHIK Aient
<" lobn, n u.VILLE

fÔrthÊgums Dr WITT (A IR N M
Admin lut ru tor Mstui of 
William A l'ulrn

un»
TIME TABLE 

The Mi. dime Stcamiiiip Co. 
Limited

a
Pay your out-ot town . .itv* iv 

Dominion Fxpro«<a Mono Ord<-r Five 
ÉnPar» en*»»» three rem» ïï»

Vuiumouvuig J au» ,iu,
ilinee 1 
ursday I
t 2.30 I

MMU.I Ui OJi» iUiti lu,,»* b., j'utiy
luotiiiijf Ui u, lor u.aiEg
ilaruvr. al vippur uarbui „uu
ibeaver ilarhof 

Leuvts» Blue a * Harbor W«Uaeedav 
two bour» ui high water for £ 
AuuiuWi. udillUA at Loru - CoVJ 
Htcbardsvu, Baca Day uuu i.’Mete 

Leave» bi. Andrew* Thursday, 
lag at fit- George, L'Ftete, tw Back 
Bay «*ud lilac as Harbor.

'•7: A. i«Wm , fimiMIKOUf 
i1 STEAM <”* 
J (V S COALS

Eîir- C.OMIHKJM
i„iU n

sf-imcHia

Cenesa,.Sales OrciCE
08 tîLAMM 3T

7

is;
th i

R 0. Box 319019 D« Breioles St, bÜ8 MONTntAlMONTREAL. P. Q. L*tave^ Black » Harbor Friday ft* 
Dipper llarbwr, c dJi.au at Beaver rt. f. 4 W, f. E . Mnr , ». 

Mgcot» ,k •«.Established 1839.
* ~ Leave* Dipper Harbor at 8 e.ro ,,0 

Saturday for bt John Fr-Hghl r* 
I ceivtd Mondays 7 a m, «. , Uli s,
. George freight up till 12 noor.
1 Agent*. Vac Thorne Wtarf and
Warehousing (M. I-Id

LEWIS CONNORo, Manager. 
Tbone Main 2.-81.

> SHIPPING AS USUAL
w> MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Soft CoalJOHN J. BRADLEYr f

Reserve and Sprmghiil
Wc recommend customen 

using Sofr Coal to buy now 
•ind ineure getting prompt de
livery.

208-210 MeG.ll Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

Mail order service for 
sumers outside the Province

con-
Sfoftw,
,coupes!

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

of Quebec. ■‘V Commencing Jun* l.n steamer !«»«>*••
Grand Manuti Momlay*. 7 30 a to., for 
.Ht John via G«mpid>ello aud Kaalport, 
rtdurelng I-^wve* Hi John '1‘tieadayi, 
lu .i rn , fur Grand Manan, via the 
Mme port*

Wedneeday* Iuoths Grand Manan 1 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Intoixnedi- 
axe port», wtitmin* Thursday*

Friday*, bave Grand Manrni g.30 
a m . for Hi John direct, muirning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays. l«*m» Grand Manan. 7.30 
a. m.. for Ht, Andrews, via Intwmudl- 
ate ports, returning 1.30 mm* day,

GRAND MANAN •. S. CO,
P. O. Bex 367, 1

»t. Jdhh, n. B.

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

f£ called for $1.23 
If mailed 1.39

Sprite for complete price list, 
Mail Older Dq*. R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,

49 Smythe St. 139 Union St.
v

flflâôB, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 8e fecssics Stmt, Hwlreal, Qut.

EGG COALwluaml McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Pad St. West 

Mont*al. P. O. Boot 1990,

ea 50c.,

For hnmctSate Delivery

McGivern Coal Co*,
rs now.

Main 42.
i Mastk

i
!> t

t

Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St., Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.z
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THE WEATHER. Wigmore Meetings 
Well Attended

LORD BEAVERBROOK BACK
AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

% V%>■
% °=■
% A Good JobToronto, Sept. 18.—A dis

turbance which passed rapidly 
to the New England coast 
daring last night, now ap
pears to be nearly stationary 
oouth of Nova Scotia, and 
strong winds with rain pre
vail In the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather Is fine In Ontario 
an# Quebec, and also In the 
Western Province».
9t. John...............
Victoria.. .. .
Kamloops .. ..
Edmonton .. ..
T\»rt Arthur ..
Prince Albert.............. .. 50
Medicine Hat
Winnipeg............................ 55
Parry Sound................... 64
London...............
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. ,.
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..

S
%
N"Ni iF-ss Officers and Committees Ap

pointed in the County- 
Men and Women Working

f ormer Resident of St. John Spends Day Revisiting Scenes 
cf Early Labors—Sees Great Changes in City After 
Long Absence.

%% s Demands Good Tools%
%%
%%
%% Oar renters who pride themselves on doing really good work are quick to 

realize the necessity of having only the best tools obtainable The Car
penters' Tool» we offer have been selected from the output of the most re
liable makers.

There was a good attendance of 
those In favor of Hon. R. W. Wigmore 
assembled In the Temperance Hall, 
Falrvllle, last evening, when the elec
tors of Fairvllle and Milford assem
bled. Matters regarding the coming 
election were discussed, and Council
lor William Gold in | was chosen 
chairman; Dr. Barton, vice-chairman, 
and Edward Cunningham, secretary. 
Committees were appointed, and the 
hall will be open every evening until 
the election when the friends of the 

During the war Lord Beaverbrook Minister of Customs and Inland Rev- 
was a member of the Imperial Cabin- enue aie Invited to be present, 
et and held the ojflce of Chancellor ot At Belconlfl„ld.
the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister ___ . „ . ...ol Information. During the period of mlhMe„r" "ar,a,K0^ attendance at the 
1915 he was with the. Canadian Ex- ? '? Ne,!‘ Hu,hDu''
peditionary Forces as official Eye- }?5?r n w*'w£mïLt,n!üî lD
Witness. To ijuote his own words he MaxL^n YrSteni Sr
•■rct'red from too goxernment when H.’ThnZS^Lry’ l ^ntee 

t le Hatt fnltfed trcim France, and formed for organiantton purposes.
h«n.CeselSiZ|lgh ”* ‘n® a.an‘l,ce ha The residence of 8 Hertert Mayes,
has devoted his attention to the man- or th„ comer of Winslow and Cham- 
aging of his papers the Dally Express pla,n streets, will be the headquarters 
and the Sunday Express. Both are for the women votera 
Independent Unionists and generally 
but not always support the present 
government.

jj* laird Beaverbrook, more familarly 
/ known to the Canadian public as Sir

■ Max Attken, and to many in St. John 
/ who knew him as a young financier 
,ehvhen he lived in this city twenty-five

rj ea years ago as plain "Max Altken," is
■ hack In the city. He was accompani-
■ ed by W. D. Ross, of thq Bank of 

” ■* Nova Scotia Murray Williams, of the
"• Atlantic Refineries directorate; E. H. 
% Sinclair, Newcastle and Messrs Venl- 

‘e / ot- Hobinson and Murray of the pro- 
68 vincial government, 
j” ■ He left St. John a quarter of a cen-

_____  J* tury agu as an ambitious young finan-
Foreoast. ■ c|er with a limited circle ot acquaiut-

Maritlme Moderato south- % accès; yesterday he returned in his 
east winda. showery. • private car, the “Mayflower" which

Northern Now England — • -.vas attached to the morning train
■Cloudy Tuesday, probably rain % from Moncton, a peer of the realm, a 
In morning; Wednesday Bit, ■ friend of kings, and a power of much 
b>esh end strong north to N weight in English politics. There were 
northwest winds. "■ few of his old friends whom he chanc-

^ ed to encounter while walking 
through the streets yesterday who re
cognized in the English peer the 
young St. John resident ot twenty- 
tlvo years ago.

% politics of Great Britain. I am not con
cerned directly in the politics of Can
ada and do not care to express any 
opinion on them. The possibility of 
a general election in Great Britain 1 
consider remote; the possibility ot a 
general strike an event which may oc
cur at any time in the near future and 
one from which serious consequences 
may result."

68». 66
R248%
58. ..60

. ..28
% OUR LARGE, COMPLETE LINE
%

including Stanley’s Planes, Draw-Knives, Spoke-Shaves, Chisels, Braces, 
Bits. Augers, Screw-Drivers, Levels, Bevels, Try Squares. Also Lufkin’s 
Rules and

.60

44%
HENRY DISSTON'S FAMOUS SAWS.

TOOL DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE.

■■

%
■■ 56 His War Duties

5(1%
% 54 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED54%

.. 52
to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.Store Honrs: I a. ♦%

V
s
%

V
%

Our Showrooms Are filled With the 
Approved Millinery Styles for This Season

N

At East St. John.
A meeting was scheduled at East 

St. John last night, but owing to the 
inclement weather It was postponed 
until this evening.

From reports received throughout 
the city and the county, also from Al- 

name men-

AROUND THE CITY |
l-ü: Finds City Much Changed

Asked as to whether there was 
much change to him from the St. John 
he once lived in, to the city of today. 
Beaverbrook said "I have been look 
log everywhere for tilings that are 
old. but am seeing about me nothing 
but things that are new."

As to his opinion in relation to Ire
land and Home Rule, he said that all 
the world knew hia polities and the 
stand he took on the question, but toe 
continued, "I didn't come over here 
to talk politics. 1 came over to see 
again my old home, to visit the land 
of my birth, and I am not talking 
politics. I atn interested only in the

Spent Holiday at Old Home
The distinguished Journalist and 

politician arrived in Canada a few 
weeks ago. He visited the National,. . .. ,
exhibition at Toronto and then left ' r.ert'.ther® only one 
for his old home at Newcastle where, ono®’ an(* that la Wigmore. 
he spent Saturday and Sunday.

Last evening he was the dinner 
guest of Brigadier General H. H.
McLean at the Cliff Club, and today 
will be entertained at an informal 
luncheon at the Union Club by His 
Worship, Mayor Schofield.

His Ixirdshlp leaves this afternoon 
for New York and will sail for Eng
land on the "Acquitania" which leaves 
New York next Tuesday.

Every hat you'll find here is a new and beautiful creation. You fall in love 
with them. You’ll scarcely know which one to choose — they're all so 
charming.

ST. VINCENT'S ALUMNAE.
A meeting of St. Vincent's Alumnae 

which was to have been held last even- 
tag was postponed until ue.v w'eek.

—— ---------
THE BRITISH MAILS 

The British malls close at 4 P. M.
Empress of

Some are beautifully draped; again you will see a picture hat with a fluff 
of ostrich; a stunning little off-the-face style, or a saucy tarn.

Every sort of hat is here—a suitable frame for every woman's face. And 
not a new color for Autumn is missing from this collection.

Prices are most reasonable when you remember these hats are perfect to 
the smallest detail.

Premier Foster 
Nothing To Say

Gov't Leaders in Session Last 
Night—What Happened is 
on the Books.

on Sept. 14th for the 
Britain and nt the same hour on the 
17th for the llcgantlc drom Quebec.

■------ eM-------
LEAVES FOR HALIFAX

A. R. Crookaliank, assistant engineer 
nt the Department of Public Works, 
leaves nxlay tor •Halifax, whore he 
will remain tonne months, having been 
transferred to Halifax tn the office of 
C. Dodwell ot that city.

IMarr Millinery Co., Limited
SydneyAmherstSt. John MonctonKINGS COUNTY FARMERS

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING TODAY
jThe Provincial Government, with 

Premier Foster hi the chair, held n 
meeting in their rooms on Prince Wil
liam street last evening. There was 
a close closet of the loaders, and when 
the session concluded, the premier 
was Baked if the general election had 
been discussed at the meeting, and 
he replied that such rumors were be 
coming quite prevalent, Jut that tic 
had nothing to say on the subject. He 
added that only routine business had 
been transacted at the meeting.

THE EXHIBITION.
Secretary Porter said 

yesterday's ceaseless activity practic
ally all the booths at the Exfilbitieu 
hiive been dismantled. Th? general 
offices will be moved today from the 
grounds to their uptown locition.

FIRST AID LECTURES.
The fourth of the series cf lectures 

be.ug given to the police on fi:st ail 
tuck place last evening. Dr. Dunlop 

the lecturer, and ho wiv assisted 
by Mr. Noble, of he St. John Am 

Association.

that after

Do Your Baking in Pyrex WarePrice of Milk for Fall and Winter to be Discussed—Price to
Consumers Now Fifteen C ents—Might Raise to Seven
teen Cents—A Joint Meeting Resulted in Prices Being

You can see your bread actually baking Watch it and get a crispy 
crust on the bottom and sides as well as the Top.

PYREX is made for every baking us< 
out, and is guaranteed not to break in actual oven use.

A complete set of PYREX may be had for a modest cost—See the 
fine line we are showing.

Held.

On acount of the illness of Roy N 
Kiorstend. Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. W. 
(hamiblin wish to make known that 
the marriage of their daughter, Ethel 
Edna will bo postponed.

-It is sanitary—never wearsThe annual meeting of the Kings 
County Milk Producers’ will be held 
today at Apohaqul and this meeting

cents a quart. However, the wlu le 
matter comes up for discuss! >n at the 
meeting today and will be definitely 
settled.

J. H, De Long of Hampton, president 
of the Kings County Milk Producers’ 
Association told the Standarl lost 
evening that In all probahil.ty ti e 
price tor a two-gallon can for :be rest 
of September and during October, 
would be 80 cents. If tho producers 
consider the price of feed too high 
there will he a further Increase in 
the price of milk. The final declaim 
he said would be made at the annual 
meeting which will be held today at 
Apohaqul.

For tlijg month the produce/s 
retailing their milk at 15 cents per 
quart, one cent higher that luring 
the summer. From above predictions 

‘for a higher

eu.ance

BISHOP LEBLANC RETURNS
turned 'to toe11 ckyh°by *u» “Lum 01 m,,r0 lha" V™*"* lo

train yesterday afternoon after com dt. John lioueelioldora as one of the 
Dieting a confirmation tour ot too matter» to be dellliitely decided u 
County of Westmorland. Rev. Father toe I>rlee of milk tor the fall a.id 

1Assumption winter month».

MUSQUASH IN LINE
Musquash is in line for the Hon. 

Mr. Wigmore Owing to the very 
short time for organization, the fol 
lowing citizens of Musquash have voi 
yntcered to act as chairmen of their 
respective districts:

Musquash No. 1 (South Musquash), 
Coun. Geo. A. Anderson.

Musquash No. .2 JjCnan.ce Harbor). 
Robert. C. Thompson.

Musquash No. 3 (Dipper Harbor), 
Jas. K. Coraoadden.

Notwithstanding the reports in the 
press. Liberal meetings on Saturday 
in Dipper and Chance Harbors were 
very slimly attended.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain St.

Hector Helliveau ot 
parish, Moncton, accompanied the 
bishop on his tour.

:Ah first announced in the Standard 
the milk producers had decided dur
ing the latter part of August to in
crease their milk to about 80 cents a 
two gallon can which would mean a 
retail price of at least 17 cents a 
quart. It was the original intention 
to have the increase go into effect 
on the first of September and fur'lior 
that this price of 80 cents would be 
fixed tor the months of September 
and| October only. Then in November 
the price would probably be further 
Increased If conditions warranted H. 
However a Joint meeting was held be
tween the producers and the city 
dealers a# a result of which th? n- 
crease was held over for two weeks.

KING’S WARD OFFICERS
in our report of tlie organization 

meeting of the National tjiheral and 
Conservative party yes 
licers for Kings ward 
tcntly omitted. Thoee choeen were: 
F. J. Mclneroey, chairman; Thomas 
Dean, vice-chairman, and S. K. Smith,

aterday, tiio of- 
were inadver- STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE 6.55 J?.M. FRIDAY, 9.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 P.M.

A Catchy Line ofconsumers might lookMADE INSPECTION.
A committee of the Board of Heu.th, 

composed of Chairman Ke' y, Dr. 
Curren and Dr. Warwick, made an in
spection yesterday for the purpose of 
locating a suitable place f>r the dis
posal of dead horses and c.tttie. :l.e 
need of which has been acutely fell 
Hlr.ce the recent destruction ot the 
East 8t. John ferti.U-»r by fire.

Meet Board of Health

A delegation of city milk dealers 
will meet the Board of Health this 
afternoon for a discussion of the milk 
situation. The conference has arisen 
out of the recent report of several 
milk dealers for selling milk having 
more than the legal count of bacteria. 
The milk dealers say that under the 
existing system they are handicapped 
and they have asked for a hearing 
before the Board so that some remedy 
for the present conditions may be 
reached.

BOYS’ TOPCOATSCOMPLETE STOCKS
AT DYKEMAN'8

Not (he least among the reasons 
why. St. John women are Inclined to 
try Dykeman’H first when they have 
a neeiT to supply is the fact that in 
this store they can usually get what 
they want when they want it Stocks 
are complete. Your favorite style of 
underwear Is hero and In your size 
The color you want to match In Silks 
of Dress Goods is here and the price 
is right. Your new Fall Waist Goat, 
or Suit, Is here in the style and size 
you wnant. Keeping full stocks and 
making sure that the quality of every
thing is up to high water mark, go 
far to making a stone that people 
appreciate and rely on.

Dykeman’s, Charlotte Street

The Increase

It 1» said that there are a number 
of the producer^ who do not want an 
increase now and a further one :n 
November. It Is said that vheir pol
icy is that all Increases be male now, 
boosting the price up to at least <.io 
cents and probably higher, which 
would mean a retail price of about V0

If your boy has shown any interest in Topcoats, our 
assortments ought to appeal to him as well as to you. From 

tandpoint of material, workmanship and price they are 
excellent value.

ÛGUARDIAN APPOINTED
In chambers before Sir Douglas 

Hazen, Chief Justice, yesterday morn
ing. an order was male pursuant to 
application confirming the report of a 
master, (\ F. Sanford, and appointing 
the Eastern Trust Company guardian 
for the Infant, George B. Cox, J. H. L. 
Fulrwealher for the applicant.

a s

FOR SMALL BOYS 2 TO 8 YEARS

King Street Comer 
Happenings Noticed

full belted ReeferTopcoats are showing in half or 
styles, also waist line models with plain, pleated and yoked 
bodies. Some are buttoned to the neck with self or velvet 
collar and others have convertible collars. The cloths are

GUYS AND BROOKS

A meeting of the electors of Guys 
and Brooks wards In tavor of Hon. 
R. W. Wigmore will meet this even
ing for organization purposes in the 
'Prentice Bays' Hall, Guilford street, 
at 8 p. m.

REQUEST FROM LONDON
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade received a letter yes
terday from the Canadian Export 
Pioneer and Overseas Market Review 
of London, Eng., asking that he re
quest any of the Hoard's members 
who are interested lu export trade to 
forward to the Pioneer one or two of 
their catalogues or other advertising 
matter deecribing articles they are 
offering to buyers abroad.

i

ttansdowne Houwt dining room re
opened September 15.' Dinner» 69 
cents. tweeds, naps and whitneys.Horse Picks up Cover of Catch 

Basin With Some Excite
ment—Another Incident. !

$9.50 to $21.00. 

FOR YOUTHS 8 TO 18 YEARS

as.d

à—'1
, là

These are in waistline and half and full belted models.
Things were happening at the foot 

of King street yeaterday afternoon 
and the traffic cop found his attention 
diverted to other than the usual rou
tine duties of cuntrollng traffic and 
warning reckless motoriste.

Early in the afternoon one of M. R. 
A.'h big delivery horses nought its 
hind foot In the iron grating which 
covers tho catch basin between the 
tracks at the foot of the hill, the 
liorsf was trotting at the time and 
despite the fact that the gratiug 
weighs close to two hundred pounds, 
it lilted It clear of the basin and car
ried It tor a apace of fifteen feet or 
more before Us foot became disen
gaged. The horse apparently suffered 
no had effects from what must have 
been a considerable strain. The de
livery driver and the officer picked 
the grating up and replaced it. The 
weight of their -burden was sufficient 
to make them stagger while doing so.

About a half hour later one of Gib
bon’s big coal slovens came rumbling 
down the hll and wheu nearly to the 
bottom cast one of its wheels. The 
big horse came to an Immediate stop 
while the wheel clattered on down 
the street until it struck the fountain.

The styles have been selected particularly to suit the ideas 
of discriminating youths. Some are form fitting, others 
drape loosely and the cloths include tweeds and whitneys 
in plain colors, mixtures, checks, neat stripes and stylish 
overplaids.

ztPARISH OF 8IM0ND8 ELECTORS
Voters of tiimonde No. 8, supporting 

the Hon. Mr. Wigmore, are Invited 
to meet at the Prince of Wales Hotel 
(formerly MayuU's). Ixxrti Lomond 
Road, on Tuesday, 14th tnst., at 8 p.m.

$12.00 to $32.50.
(Boys' Gothing Shop, Second Floor).

PUBLIC MEETING
There will be a public meeting In 

the Coronation Hall, Lornevllle, in 
the interest of Hon. Mr. Wigmore on 
Saturday, lStli Inst., at 8 p.m. Speak
ers will be announced later.

V» HI NO STRUT- V ««MW «TWtjT • mWET StfÙjüE-

EMPLOYERS OF
LABOR, NOTICE!

—The Standard ha# been requested 
to quote the following sett on of the 
new election act (which governs the 
approaching bySovtlon) for the in
formation and guidance of employer». 

Section 16 (I). Every omployer 
ehall, on polling day, allow 
to every elector In his em- 

at least two addibtonaj

r

For Eariy 
Autumn Wearploy

heurs other than the noon hour, for 
voting, and no employer shall make 
any deduction from 
such elector nor Impose* upon or exact 
from Mm aay penalty by reaeon ol 
hlb absence <h;r*ng such hours.

2). This section shall extend to rail
way companies and to the Govern- 

. jnent railway» and their employes, ex
empting such employe# a# are actual
ly engaged In the running of trains and 
to whom such time cannot be allowed 

[.without Interfering with the manning 
of the trains.

Tho penalty is, on summary convic
tion,
one year Imprisonment, with or with
out hard .labor.

toe pay of nay ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SERVICE. Autumn has a classification all to itself in the way of what 
to wear. The edge of summer has been dulled and the 
crisp fall is not yet. Hence autumn calls for autumn 
weights.
We are now showing for the season’s selling chic serge 
dresses for the woman who prides herself on what she wears. 
Variety of styles and designs.

On and after Saturday, September 
18th, exprès» leaving Boston on Sat
urday night, and express leaving St. 
John for Boston on Sunday evening 
w 111 be cancelled.

On end after Monday, September 27th. 
the day train between Vanceboro and 
Boston, and vice veneo, will be with-

Vcters favorable to the Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore wtll meet In Neve’# Hall, ID 
Dufferln Row, each evening at 8 
o’clock until Election Day.

i
five hundred dollars. or n.1Eagg«*B Son».-bHd-,$aint john, R.B.
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Uou can 
e as yo S-

WARD MEETINGS
Electors favorable to the election of the Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore, Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue, 
are requested to meet each evening for ward work.

SYDNEY, DUKES and QUEENS WARDS
At Seamen's Institute, Prince Wm. St.

KINGS, PRINCE and WELLINGTON WARDS
At Market Building, Charlotte Street. Entrance 
South Market Street.

VICTORIA WARD
At Victoria Rink, City Road.

BROOKS and GUYS WARDS
At "Prentice Boys" Hall, Guilford Street West.

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY WARDS
At H. C. Green’s Hall, 132 Victoria Street.

DUFFERIN WARD
Store Cor. Paradise Row and Main Street

».
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